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The mission of Ursinus College is to
develop independent and responsible
individuals who are prepared for a
creative and productive role in a
changing world through a program of
liberal education.

THIS IS URSINUS

THE COLLEGE IN BRIEF
UrSlnu s College ISan Independent, four-year liberal arts college with a tradition
of academi c excellence reaching back 112 years It has about 1100 students, 55
per cent of whom are men More than 900 students are residents in College
dormitories The others live at home and commute from surrounding areas
Under a cUrri cular program beginning In September 1979, all students encounter a lively process of general education while working In one of 18 maJor
fields They also have an opportunity to take minor con centrations In areas
outside th eir maJor to allow for career options or for greater Intellectual breadth
or depth
More than two-thirds of the members of the teaching Faculty hold doctoral
degrees raculty members , who engage in research , are committed first to
teaching Learning takes place In a friendly but challenging environment
While the campus of some 140 acres lies beyond the metropolitan area, it is
less than an hour from central Philadelphia by high-speed expressway .
In the past decade the physical facilities have undergone a dramatic Improvement with the addition of a men's dormitory, library, life science
budding, administration building, physical education facilities and performing
arts center
A high percentage of Urslnus students enter graduate schools Alumni are
leaders In civic and cultural life, and they are found In key positions in Industry
and the professions Wherever they are, they bring a special attitude toward
life, at once critical and creative, that marks them as Ursinus men and women
Urslnus College IS related to the United Church of Christ and has been
church -related since Its founding In 1869 The College was established by
pastors and laymen of the German Reformed Church , later known as the
Reformed Church In the United States , from 1934 to 1957 known as the
I:vangellcal and Reformed Church , and since 1957 known as the United Church
of ChrISt

HOW URSINUS BEGAN
The beginning of educational work on what IS now the campus of Urslnus
College dates back to the construction of a primitive schoolhouse built of logs
two centuries ago The ancient bUilding was razed in 1832 when Todd's School
was bUilt In the town of Perk 10m en Bridge, now Collegeville In 1848 Freeland
Seminary was opened on a tract adjacent to Todd's School During the
following two decades many hundreds of young men were educated here
In 1867 a group of men, members of the German Reformed Church , actuated
by a deSIre to serve the Interests of higher education and of evangelical
ChrIStian religion , laid plans to establish a college where, to quote their words,
young men could be " liberally educated under the benign influence of
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Christianity ." They chose as the name of the College that of the distinguished
sixteenth-century scholar and reformer, Zacharias Ursinus of the University of
Heidelberg . In 1869 the charter was granted by the Legislature of Pennsylvania.
The buildings of Freeland Seminary were bought, and instruction was begun on
September 6, 1870. Women were admitted to the College for the first time in
1881.
Coincident with the founding of the College was the establishment of a
preparatory department as a successor to Freeland Seminary . The preparatory
school was called Ursinus Academy and was operated as such until 1910, when
it was discontinued.
COLLEGE PRINCIPLES AND MISSION
Ursinus College is a Christian, coeducational, liberal arts college which seeks to
help the student to understand and to emulate excellence in scholarship and in
conduct . Although in recent decades the College has extended its work to
include the preparation of men and women for a variety of professions, the
College continues to emphasize the fact that however varied and specialized
the changing needs of the day, the fundamental needs of man remain constant .
Each student, whatever his major, is required to study a core of subjects
considered essential for a liberally educated person.
The mission of Ursinus College is to develop independent and responsible
individuals who are prepared for a creative and productive role in a changing
world through a program of liberal education that cultivates the following:
(1) Familiarity with the subject matter and methods of the major divisions
of learning, combined with intensive knowledge of at least one major
discipline.
(2) A facility for making independent and responsible value judgments .
(3) A spirit of inquiry and intellectual flexibility.
(4) Critical, logical and imaginative thinking .
(5) A heightened understanding of human nature, enlarged by compassion
and moral obligation.
(6) Ideals of morality and service consonant with the Christian character .
(7) A comprehension of our natural and social environment and our
cultural heritage.
(8} A sense of sharing in a community enterprise.
Ursinus College, in conformance with its own founding charter and with
applicable legislation, does not practice discrimination on the basis of sex,
race, religion, color, creed , national origin or handicap in such matters as
admission, educational programs or activities, housing, financial aid, employment or employee benefits. Please refer to page 149 for further details .
Students at Ursinus share the freedom of inquiry and the respect for the
individual which are at the heart of a good liberal education . They also share
the responsibility for maintaining the order and civility needed for learning and
for personal growth . The College expects that when students decide to enroll
they will abide by all the rules of the College . Should students find that they
cannot willingly obey the rules, the College expects that they will wish to withdraw. The Dean's Office will assist any such students in good standing to
transfer to a college of their choosing.
The College reserves the right, through its established procedures, to modify
6
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Students take a break In front of
Life Science Building, where
Biology and Psychology are
studied

the requirements for admission and graduation; to change the arrangement or
content of courses, the texts and other materials used , the tuition and other
fees, to alter any regulation affecting the student body; to refuse admission or
readmission to any student at any time, or to require the withdrawal of any
student at any time, should it be deemed in the Interest of the College or of the
student
Urslnus College IS a member of the National ASSOCiation of College Ad missions Counselors and subscribes to the Statement of Principles of Good
Practice

CULTURAL ENVIRONMENT
Student at Ursinus have the advantages of liVing In a small town At the same
time they are close enough to New York and Philadelphia to see plays and
operas, to hear ome of the greatest symphonic musIc In the world , to VISit
museums and hi tOrlcal sites, and to observe the urban scene at its liveliest
Urslnu IS located a few miles from Valley Forge, In the heart of a region
which I rich In historical tradition I n Colonial days thiS region was a center of
the ultural and political development of America
ACCREDIT AnON
Ursin us IS a member of the ASSOCiation of American Colleges and IS on the
approved list of the Middle States ASSOCiation of Colleges and Schools, the
American ASSOCiation of University Women , the American Chemical Society,
and has been given program approval by the Department of Education of the
Commonwealth of Penn ylvanla for the certification of teachers
DEVElOPMENT
On June 30, 1980, Ursin us completed a four-year development program .
ADVANCE URSINUS 7680, for the Improvement of the College A total of $59
million was ral ed, 34 per cent more than the Original goal of $4 4 million . The
program was headed by a committee of the Board of Directors Two earlier
development campaigns In recent years also were successfully conducted-the
AII-Ur InU Anniversary Drive (1967-1970) and the Century II program (19701975)
7

STUDENT LIFE ON
CAMPUS
Ursinus gives great emphasis to the quality of student life for both resident and
commuting students . Our objective is to help each student grow in independence and responsibility . Students are encouraged to take an active role
in the life of the campus community. They have many opportunities to contribute to group decisions, to practice leadership, to sort out their own priorities
and make personal choices . After an extensive study by a task force that included students, faculty members, administrators and Board members, many
steps were taken in the 1978-79 academic year to enhance still further the
educational effectiveness of residence life, social activities, counselling and
advising.
The entire student life program is administered by the Office of Student Life,
which includes the Dean of Student Life, several Associate Deans and about
thirty student resident assistants . The major activities coordinated by the Office
of Student Life include the College Union , Career Planning and Placement,
Financial Aid, Student Activities, Health Services and Housing and Residential
Life .
COLLEGE UNION
The College Union, located in the former library building, is the major social
center on the campus . It gives coherence and momentum to student social
activities. Through its all-student program board, it schedules cultural, social
and recreational events. It includes a snack shop, game room and television
lounge . The College Union serves as a unifying force in the lives of students and
encourages an enduring regard for and loyalty to Ursinus.
RELIGIOUS LIFE
Voluntary worship services and other religious programs are held on the
campus under the supervision of the Campus Minister of the College. Student
religious life centers in the Meditation Chapel, a convenient meeting place for
worship and social gatherings in Bomberger Hall. A number of student-led
religious organizations, representing a wide range of beliefs, are active on the
campus.
Students are encouraged to participate in the life of a Collegeville area
congregation of their own choice .
MEDICAL SERVICE
Resident students are entitled to ordinary medical care for minor accidents and
ailments contracted while enrolled at the College . All care for the sick is under
the direction of the College physicians and their decisions concerning the
disposition of cases are final. The College reserves the right to enforce
quarantine, and to require the removal from the campus of students who
require extraordinary care. Transportation to home or hospital is the student's
responsibility .
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College Union sponsors cultural, social and recreational activItieS, including billiards

College physicians will consult with students in the College Dispensary
during regular office hours and will visit patients regularly who are confined to
the infirmary where bed care IS provided for up to six days per semester Bed
care in excess of six days in a semester will be charged for at the rate of $15 00
per day
Students requiring allergy injections must present a signed permission slip
from their personal physIcian and from their parents . A charge of $100 will be
made for each allergy injection administered by infirmary personnel Only
medication prescribed by licensed phYSicians will be administered
Students are responsible for the cost of laboratory tests, x-rays and
prescription medications not carried by the College Infirmary
Regular infirmary hours are from 800 A .M to 4:00 PM on weekdays Nurses
are available for emergency care 24 hours a day Except for extreme
emergencies the student seeking medical attention IS responsible for reporting
to the infirmary for treatment When emergency treatment is required, the
College will make every effort to provide it . The cost of treatment by phYSicians
and nurses not on the College staff is to be borne by the student.

ROOMS AND MEALS
In order to fulfill its mission, Ursinus requires that all students who do not live
in their own homes reside in college dormitories and take their meals In the
College dining hall.
Each resident student supplies towels, pillow, two pairs of sheets for a Single
bed, mattress protector, a pair of pillow cases, a pair of blankets, and a bedspread . Linen rental service is available.
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The College dining hall is located in Wismer Hall. The meal plan serves
students three meal s a day during the academic year .
Students, except those whose presence is needed for service or attendance at
commencement, are required to vacate their room s immediately following the
second-term examinations.
ATHLETICS
Ursinus recognizes the physical, social, and moral benefit derived from athletic
activity and accordingly offers a well-balanced sports program open to all.
Men's intercollegiate competition takes place in football (varsity and junior
varsity), basketball (varsity and junior varsity), soccer (varsity and junior
varsity), wrestling (varsity), swimming, cross country, golf, baseball (varsity),
track and tennis. In addition to this intercollegiate program, intramural games
are played. Intramural athletics for men include touch football, basketball,
volleyball, wrestling, softball, water polo, track, lacrosse and tennis . Club programs are sponsored in indoor track and karate.
For women students, the College supports intercollegiate competition in
hockey (varsity, junior varsity and third) , basketball (varsity, junior varsity),
softball (varsity and junior varsity), tennis (varsity and junior varsity), swimming (varsity and junior varsity), lacrosse (varsity and junior varsity), badminton (varsity and junior varsity), gymnastics and volleyball (varsity, junior
varsity) . The intramural program provided additional recreational opportunities
in tennis and water polo with inter-dorm competition in volleyball and table
tennis . Club programs are sponsored in dancing, bicycling and sailing.
The College is a member of the Middle Atlantic Conference; the Pennsylvania Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women; the Eastern
Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women ; the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women ; and the National Collegiate Athletic
Association . These organizations govern the conduct of Intercollegiate
Athletics at member institutions .
ORGANIZAliONS
Students find many opportunities for education and enjoyment through a large
number of organizations . All are approved by the Faculty and are supervised by
the Committee on Student Activities and the Office of Student Life . In addition ,
members of the Faculty serve these groups as advisers . The Ursinus Student
Government Association has the principal responsibility for student participation in the planning and administration of student life. Members of this
organization are elected by the student body and are advised by an associate
Dean of Student Life .
Numerous religious and social activities are planned and sponsored by
religious groups under the direction of student leaders as well as by the administration of the Campus Minister.
Other organizations stimulate the interest of students in particular areas of
study or in future occupations . Among them are the Brownback-Anders PreMedical Society , the Beardwood Chemical Society, the Biology Club, the
Society of Physics Students, the Spanish Club, the Haines-Barnard Pre-Legal
Society, G. Leslie Omwake Education Club, Socratic Club, Psychology Club and
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the [conomlcs Club Interest In athletics and campus SPirit IS fostered by the
Women 's Athletic Association and the SPIrit Committee There are the
following national honor societies Beta Beta Beta, the Biological Honor
Society, stimulates Interest, scholarly attainment and Investigation In the
biological sciences and promotes Information and interpretation among
students of the life SCiences, Sigma PI Sigma, the national phYSICS honor
society, IS affiliated With the American Institute of PhYSICS and the ASSOCiation
of College Honor SOCieties, Omicron Delta Epsilon IS the international honor
society In Economics, PI Gamma Mu , the national honorary society, offers
scholastiC recognition to outstanding Junior and senior students who are
pursuing courses In SOCial SCience, and PSI Chi, the national honor society In
psychology, and an affiliate of the American Psychological ASSOCiation and the
ASSOCiation of College Honor Societies Outstanding Junior men may be elected
to Cub and Key and Junior women to the Whltlans Campus Gold IS made up of
a group of students who work on service proJects on the campus and In the
community
A large and varied program of dramatics IS sponsored and carried out by
Protheatre, which presents two major productions a year In addition to various
group productions There IS an Urslnus chapter of Alpha PSI Omega, a national
honorary dramatics fraternity
MUSIC plays a large part In the life of Urslnus A faculty member In the Music
Department adVises the student mUSical organizations and provides
profeSSional mUSical leadership The Melsterslngers chorus offers concerts on
and off campus, including a one-week tour each year The Urslnus College
ChOir offers a Wide variety of literature, from popular to maJor claSSical works
Its annual presentation of Handel's Messiah IS a highlight of the year In musIc
on campus The MUSIC Department also prOVides opportunities for Instrumental
performance-the Pep Band, the Chamber Orchestra and the Jazz Band
A chapter of PI Nu Epsilon , the national honorary music fraternity, IS active
on the Urslnus campus
Separate from the College's offiCial music program, other volunteer music
groups afford students and others opportunities for involvement In musIc Of

URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN

note are vocal and instrumental groups under the leadership of Dr . F. Donald
Zucker, Professor of Political Science .
There are 13 local social organizations on the Ursinus campus . The fraternities are Sigma Rho Lambda, Zeta Chi , Alpha Phi Epsilon, Delta Mu Sigma, Pi
Omega Delta, Beta Sigma Lambda, Delta Pi Sigma, and Alpha Phi Omega, the
national service fraternity . The sororities are Omega Chi, Alpha Sigma Nu,
Kappa Delta Kappa, Phi Alpha Psi , and Tau Sigma Gamma .

STUDENT COMMUNICATIONS
The Grizzly is the Ursinus newspaper. It is managed by a publications committee consisting of student and faculty representatives and is edited and
written entirely by the students . The Editor-in-Chief, the Associate Editors, and
the Business Manager are elected by the committee on the basis of merit and
the staff is selected by the editors on the same basis . The paper is of interest to
students and alumni as a record of life at Ursinus .
The Lantern serves as an outlet for those interested in creative writing and
art. It is written and edited by an all-student staff under the direction of a
member of the Faculty Committee on Student Publications . It is published
twice a year .
The Ruby, the Ursinus yearbook, is published by the Senior Class each year .
It is a volume presenting an intimate pictorial account of the year's activities,
not only of the Class, but of the entire College .
The Ursinus College Bulletin , official publication of the College, appears four
times a year and includes the annual report of officers .
The Catalog appears once each year .
WRUC, the campus radio station, is designed to present a varied agenda of
music , from classical to rock, and campus and world news . The station is not
operating during the 1982-1983 academic year.

Tree-shaded Freeland Walk leads to M yrin Library.
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THE CAMPUS SETTING
A major building program, undertaken to celebrate the Centennial of the
College, in recent years has transformed the Ursinus campus Into a modern and
highly attractive setting for liberal education .
Wismer Hall, completed in 1965, is one of the chief points of activity on
campus. It contains the student dining hall, a lounge, lecture hall, language
laboratory, and a number of classrooms and seminar rooms . The building led in
1966 to a citation for excellence from the Pennsylvania Society of the American
Institute of Architects . It is named for the late Ralph F. Wismer, 'OS, former
Treasurer of the College and member of the Board of Directors
Bomberger Memorial Hall, built in 1891, provides classrooms for many
courses In the humanities, languages and social sciences It also houses the
College chapel, study and recreation areas This Romanesque hall, made of
Pennsylvania blue marble, is named for the first President of Ursinus, Dr j . H
A Bomberger The building was made possible by the benefactions of Robert
Patterson The building was completely renovated in 1972 In November 1981,
the restored tower of Bomberger Hall was named Wagner Tower in honor of
james E Wagner, D D., former President of the Evangelical & Reformed Church
(1953-1961), Co-President of the United Church of Christ (1957-1961), and Vice
President of Ursinus College (1962-1968) .
Pfahler Hall of Science, built in 1932, is named in honor of Dr George E
Pfahler, famed radiologist It houses classrooms and laboratories for work in
chemistry, phYSICS, mathematics and geology. The building is equipped with
the Elihu Thomson Memorial Telescope for astronomical observation In the
Walter W Marsteller Memorial Observatory The development plan of the
College brought extensive renovation of the building in 1971. and the expansion
of Chemistry, Mathematics and PhysIcs Departments into areas formerly occupied by Psychology and Biology, now located In the life Science Building
The life SCience Building opened for use In September 1970 Along with the
Myrln Library and the physical education building, completed In 1972, It was
financed by a special AII-Urslnus Anniversary Drive that coinCided with the
College's 100th year As the new home of the Psychology Department and of
the Biology Department, It complements Pfahler Hall of Science Both
departments have been enabled to Improve laboratory work In regular courses
and to offer better opportunities for Independent student research It IS the new
home of the follOWing endowed laboratOries Levi jay Hammond Laboratory of
Comparative Anatomy, the W Wayne Babcock Laboratory of General Biology,
the Anna Heinly Schell hamer Laboratory
The MYrin Library, located at the center of the campus, is designed to
support the liberal arts program of the College, as well as research and independent study. The open-stack structure houses more than 141,CXXJ volumes,
103,CXXJ microforms, 1,200 audiO cassettes, 8,CXXJ slides, and 700 current
periodical subscriptions. It IS also a selective depOSitory for U S Government
Documents and Pennsylvania Documents
Study facilities for 500 persons are provided in carrels, seminar rooms. and
lounges During the academic year the library is open 100 hours per week
Audiovisual services. the Curriculum Materials Center, the Pennsylvania
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Folklife Society archives, and the Ursinusiana collection also are housed in the
library .
An experienced staff of librarians provides reference service 55 hours per
week to assist students in the use and interpretation of library collections . An
on-going program of library instruction, in cooperation with the academic
departments, is designed to familiarize students with research materials and
appropriate search strategies .
Direct access to more than 3.7 million volumes is available through the TriState College library Cooperative. A terminal connected to the OClC
bibliographic network extends access to over 2,000 research collections across
the U .S. The Interlibrary Delivery Service of Pennsylvania supports interlibrary
loan functions.
The Ursinus College computer center is located in Myrin library. The timesharing facilities are linked directly to the Kiewit Computation Center at
Dartmouth College . Ursinus students thereby have access seven days a week to
the latest in academic computer technology, an extensive library of useroriented computer programs, and a large staff of highly trained experts who
help with computer-related problems . Dartmouth College is world-famous for
the quality of its computer system, and Ursinus students are able to take full
advantage of it.
Through the Dartmouth system, Ursinus has available two Honeywell 60 level
66 central processors . The system stores one billion characters on line and can
handle 250 users simultaneously. The major computer languages are available .
More than 1,000 academic programs from Dartmouth can be used, ranging
from a world-wide economic model to foreign language vocabulary drills .
Corson Hall , the Administration Building, named in honor of the late Philip
l. Corson, a member of the Board of Directors, and his wife, the late Helen
Payson Corson, was dedicated in the spring of 1970. located near the main
entrance to the campus, it houses the Admissions Office, where candidates for
entrance to the College make application . The main administrative offices are
found here, in addition to a classroom and offices for some sixteen faculty
members .
The D. L. Helfferich Hall of Health and Physical Education and The William
Elliott Pool were dedicated October 21, 1972, Founders' Day, in honor
respectively of the ninth president of Ursinus College, who now serves as
Chancellor, and Dr . William Elliott, Board member, neighbor and benefactor of
the College .
The physical education complex serves both men and women with three fullsize basketball courts, one of them a multi-purpose section; locker rooms and
team rooms; wrestling room ; weight room ; dance studio; classrooms; a
regulation collegiate-sized swimming pool ; and squash and handball courts.
Helfferich Hall is supplemented by the Utility Gym, located adjacent to
Ritter Center and dedicated October 11 , 1980. The Utility Gym is used for both
athletic and social events .
The Ritter Center for the Dramatic Arts opened in the fall of 1980, housing a
260-seat theatre with flexible staging, a television studio and various auxiliary
rooms. It was dedicated October 4, 1980, in honor of Dr . Rolland A . Ritter,
ll.D., '60, and his wife, lullis M . Ritter .
Ritter Center occupies the former Thompson-Gay Gymnasium, built in 1927.
14
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The memory of the original namesakes is specially preserved in the building
They were Robert W Thompson , '12, and George H Gay, ' 13, noted Ursinus
athletes, both of whom died in their senior year at the College
Among the many outdoor playing fields and facilities IS Price Field, named
for Dr John Price , 'OS , one of the great athletes in Ursinus history. Price Field
complex Includes the soccer field , baseball diamond , softball diamonds and
football practice ground
A second hockey field was Installed to supplement the Effie Brant Evans
Hockey Field at the east end of campus near Stauffer Hall. An outdoor shuffle
board court and eight tennis courts are located behind Helfferlch Hall
Varsity football games and track and field meets take place at Patterson
Field , named for the College's first benefactor, Robert Patterson An eight-lane
all-weather track IS installed around the field
In the spring of 1973, the College Union opened a new chapter In the social
life of the campus Designed as " the living room of the campus," the College
Union is in the old Alumni Memorial library building, bUilt in 1922 It includes
large social lounges, a recreational area In the basement, meeting rooms , a
snack shop and offices for student groups
Other structures include Super House, a reSidence on Main Street opposite
the campus, bequeathed to the College by the late Henry W Super, D D ,
L.L.D ., Vice-President and Professor of MathematiCs, 1870-1891, and
President, 1892-1893; Sprankle Hall , on the east campus fronting Fifth Avenue,
the infirmary; The Eger Gateway, erected through the generosity of George P
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Eger, of Readin g, Pennsylvania , at the entrance of the walk leading from Main
Street to Myrin library; The College Store; The Power Plant, a strikingly modern
buildin g put into operation in 1963; and the Marjorie T. Elliott House, 785 Main
Street , former home of the late Dr . Edward Platte, College physician, now
occ upi ed by the President and hi s family . The house is named in memory of the
lat e wife of William Elliott, a member of the Board of Directors .

RESIDENCE HALLS FOR MEN
The Brodbec k and Curtis Res idence Halls for Men are buildings in English
Colonial style . Each building has four floors . They bear the names of
benefactors of th e College, Andrew R. Brodbeck and Cyrus H . K. Curtis .
Wilk inson Hall, whi ch connect s Brodbeck and Curtis Residence Halls, provides
add itional room s for men . It was erected through the generosity of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph C. Wilkinson .
The Men's Residence Hall Complex at the north end of campus, completed in
1968, houses 252 men . The main building is Reimert Hall, named in honor of
th e late Dr . William D . Reimert, President of the Board of Directors, 1961-1969.
In addition to the large residence halls on campus the College utilizes
numerous smaller houses for residential living . These include Maples Hall, 512
Main Street; 500 Main Street; Omwake Hall, 701 Main Street; Isenberg Hall, 801
Main Street; 942 Main Street; 944 Main Street; and Studio Cottage, 515 Main
St reet .

RESIDENCE HALLS FOR WOMEN
Pai sley Hall , Stauffer Hall and Beardwood Hall are three residence halls for
women . The buildings house 241 women and are located on the east side of
campus . They bear the names of benefactors of the College : Harry Elwood
Paisley; Hannah Beardwood and Matthew Beardwood ; and the Rev . and Mrs.
George A . Stauffer .
Th e College also offers a variety of smaller residences for women . These
include Clamer Hall , 409 Main Street, the gift of Dr . Guilliam H. Clamer;
Hobson Hall, 568 Main Street; Shreiner Hall, 600 Main Street; Duryea Hall , 612
Main Street; 777 Main Street; Keigwin Hall , 513 Main Street; Olevian Hall , 640
Main Street; South Hall , 23 Sixth Avenue; Todd Hall, 742 Main Street; Schaff
Hall , 646 Main Street; Sturgis Hall , 26 Sixth Avenue; 624 Main Street; 424 and
426 Main Street; 476 Main Street; and 503 and 50S Main Street .

SHIPMENT OF BELONGINGS
The Maintenance Department will accept Railway Express shipments at the
Maintenance Department between the hours of 8 A .M . and 4:30 P.M. , Monday
through Friday, one week prior to opening date providing :
1. the Maintenance Department has been notified in writing when to
expect the shipment and from whom ;
2. the shipment arrives prepaid .
The Maintenance Department can accept no responsibility for the condition of the shipment .
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ADMISSION

The first step In seeking admission to Urslnus College is to flie an application
A form for this purpose may be obtained from the Office of Admissions After
the completed form has been returned to the College, accompanied by
the $20 application fee, applicants should then request their principal or
headmaster to send an official transcript of the applicant's secondary school
r cords for the ninth grade through at least the first marktng period of the
senior year, Including class rank, personality rating, and recommendation
All appl,cants must arrange for a personal interview on campus, unless, of
course, the distance makes such a visit Impossible . This requirement must be
completed before the application IS presented to the Committee on AdmIssIons
It IS the responsibility of the candidate to make arrangements to take the
Scholastic Aptitude Test of the College Board and to have the test results sent to
the Dean of AdmiSSions
Retention studies at Urslnus College are based on students who enroll full time with the expectation of graduating In four years Of 319 freshmen enrolled
In 1977, 189 (59%) were graduated In 1981 Part-time and specIal students are
not Included

Events in the Philadelphia area attract tudent interest
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TESTS
Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class are required to take the
Scholastic Aptitude Test. It is recommend~d that applicants take the November
or December Scholastic Aptitude Test in the senior year. Although not
required , Achievement tests are strongly recommended, especially in English
Composition and mathematics . Full information concerning the dates of the
admini stration of these tests can be obtained from the high school guidance
office or by writing directly to the College Board, P.O . Box 592, Princeton , New
Jersey 08540. The College Board number for Ursinus College is 2931 .

PREPARATION
A candidate for admission to the Freshman Class must be a graduate of a
secondary school .
If the applicant is a graduate of a four-year high school he should offer for
admission at least sixteen units which are to be distributed' as follows :

BASIC ACADEMIC CREDITS (10 units)
English , Four years, Four Units
Elementary Mathematics (Algebra and / or Geometry) Two Units
Science, One Unit
Social Studies, One Unit
Foreign Language, Two Units in One Language
ADDITIONAL ACADEMIC CREDITS (at least 2'12 Units)
Advanced Mathematics
Sol id Geometry
Plane Trigonometry
Science
Social Studies
Foreign Language
ELECTIVES (Maximum 3'12 Units)
Not more than one unit will be granted for any single elective.
Accounting
Drawing (Mechanical, Prepared Course)
Stenography or Shorthand
Business Training
Music and Art (History or Appreciation)
Business Law

If the candidate is a graduate of a three-year high school, he should offer at
least twelve units, which should include the basic credits above . Not more than
one unit may be presented from the group designated as electives .
Applicants whose preparation does not coincide precisely with the foregoing
outline may in exceptional cases be admitted to the College if, in the judgment
of the Committee on Admissions, they are qualified to do college work
satisfactori Iy.
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EARLY ADMISSION
A limited number of outstanding Juniors who have completed all or nearly all
requirements for graduation from high school may be considered for early
admiSSion Such students will be considered only upon the strong written
recommendation of the gUidance counselor and with the assurance that the
student will receive his high school diploma either before or upon successful
completion of the freshman year in college It is the responsibility of the applicant to have the recommendation sent to the Office of Admissions
The admissions process IS Identical with the following EARLY DECISION
procedure
EARLY DECISION
Outstanding Juniors may apply for admiSSion In the late spring or during the
summer preceding the senior year The applicant should have hiS counselor
send a transcript for the ninth through eleventh grade together with class rank,
personality rating, and recommendation He should also have Junior year
Scholastic Aptitude Test scores sent and arrange for an interview, preferably
pnor to October 1 We strongly recommend that all candidates take
Achievement tests Early deCISions will be made and applicants notified In the
late summer and early fall Applications for early decision must be received
pnor to November 1
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AND SENIOR CITIZENS
Area high school Juniors and seniors With good records and strong recom mendations and senior citizens (those 62 years of age and over) may take
regular courses for half-tuition dunng summer , fall , or spnng terms, both day
and evening Such students must commute Information IS available In the
Office of AdmiSSIOns
ENGINEERING PROGRAM
Arrangements have been made With the Engineering Schools of the University
of Pennsylvanlaand the University of Southern California, to which a student
may apply for transfer after completing three years of prescribed work toward
the 13 A degree at Ursinus College
Urslnus College will grant the B A degree after students have satisfied the
requirements for that degree The engineering school will grant the engineering
degree on satisfactory completion of the fifth year For the outline of the
program see Suggested Programs
Candidate for the Engineering program must present 4 years of entrance
credit in mathematiCs
Their background In foreign language should be such that they are capable of
entenng the second year of language In college If not so prepared they may
make up the deficiency In foreign language In summer school
PLACEMENT IN FOREIGN LANGUAGES
If an entering student wishes to study In college the same language he studied
In high school, the following conditions apply
19
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If a student has taken two or three years of a foreign language in high school
he should enroll in the intermediate level of that language in College . If he is
unable to master the work at the intermediate level , he may drop back to the
elementary level, but only with the permission of his instructor . Those with four
or five years of a language will be assigned to an advanced course unless the
requirement is waived by Advanced Placement examination .
ADVANCED PLACEMENT
Students who wish to be considered for advanced courses upon admission may
submit the results of the Advanced Placement examinations given by the
College Board. If the scores are satisfactory, the student may be advanced
beyond the basic course and credit may be given toward the degree. Certain
courses offer no advanced placement; therefore it is suggested that a candidate
consult the Dean of Admissions if any question arises. Aher acceptance for
degree standing, a student who wishes to receive transfer credits must receive
written permission from the Dean of the College or the Dean of Admissions to
take a course at another college .

COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PROGRAM (CLEP)
Another means by which incoming students may earn advance credit is through
the College Level Examination Program (CLEP). These are examinations offered
by the College Board as a means by which colleges may offer credit to students
who have completed the equivalent of specified college courses through
special experience or study. Ursinus College offers credit only in the Subject
Examinations and not in the General Examinations. The examinations are given
at centers throughout the country . Applicants interested in the CLEP Program
should write for a CLEP Bulletin of Information for Candidates to the Program
Director, College Level Examination Program, Box 1821, Princeton, New Jersey
08540 .

SPECIAL STUDENTS
A limited number of applicants who are not candidates for degrees may be
admitted as special students, providing that they have satisfactory preparation
for the college courses which they wish to pursue . Special students who reside
at the College must register for at least twelve hours of work in each semester.
They are subject to the same regulations as other students.

TRANSFER STUDENTS
To transfer to Ursinus College, an applicant must support his application by
requesting each institution he has attended , including his secondary school, to
send to the Dean of Admissions a transcript of his record. In addition, a letter of
personal clearance from the Dean of Students is required if the applicant has
been a full-time student during the preceding year . It will be helpful if the
candidate will send a catalog of the college he has been attending, marked to
indicate the course he has taken. Credit will be given for courses for which we
offer a reasonable equivalent and in which a grade of C or better has been
earned.
A maximum of sixty two hours of work taken elsewhere will be credited to
students transferring to Ursinus College.
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PART-TIME STUDENTS
Non-resident students who are candidates for a degree and who wish to pursue
fewer than twelve hours of work may be classified as part-time students
NOTIFICATION OF ADMISSION
When a candidate for admission IS notified of his acceptance by the College,
he must make an advance payment of two hundred dollars In accordance with
the proviSions of the letter of acceptance This payment is credited to hiS bill
for the first term If he fails to complete hiS matriculation, the payment IS
forfeited
THE SUMMER SCHOOL
The cUrriculum of the Summer School IS announced in the Spring, and information concerning course offerings IS released In the day seSSions, courses
are offered over a period of 12 weeks A student carries only one course at a
time but may enroll for a full program The plan permits the completion of a
three-semester-hour course In three weeks, two three-semester-hour courses In
SIX weeks, four three-semester-hour courses In twelve weeks and two foursemester-hour courses In eight weeks It is possible to carry two years of work In
a language In twelve weeks for twelve semester credits .
In the evening seSSions, three-semester-hour courses meet two evenings a
week for 7V, weeks Two courses may be carried simultaneously . However, a
student may not be enrolled in the evening session if he is also enrolled in either
of the first two day sessions

Student

In

sCIence lab seeks answers and fInds Intellectual satisfac tion .
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Ursinus College Summer School (day sess ion s) is open to candidates who
may be class ified in the categories below upon approval of the College .
1. College Graduate (two-year and four-year) .
2. Degree Candidates (Bachelor and Associate), including recent high
school graduates accepted as freshmen by Ursinus or other accredited
schools.
Appli cants from other institution s must have written permission from
their respective institutions indicating that they will be given transfer
credit for success ful work in the courses selected .
3. Evening School students at Ursinus or elsewhere, with a high school
diploma and with a minimum of 15 semester hours of work successfully
completed (equivalent of 70 average) .
The Summer Evening School is open to students with all the above
qualifications, and also to all other high school graduates.
Applications of those whose qualifications do not fit the above categories
must be acted upon by the Committee on Admissions .
Admission to the Summer School does not carry with it an assurance of
transfer to degree standing at Ursinus College. For information and application
form s, address the Director, Summer School , Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa .,
19426.
CONTINUING EDUCATION
Ursi nus College condu cts a comprehensive educational program for students
wh o are older than the traditional full-time Ursinus student . Continuing
Education at Ursinus, like the traditional program , has the general mission of
liberally educating students for responsible leadership in our society . Because
of th e age and the professional orientation of continuing education students,
the program has certain emphases, particularly in business, that are not found
in the traditional program . There are two components of Continuing Education:
Evening School : Founded in 1952, the Evening School is organized to make
college work available to men and women employed in business, industry or
teaching, and to others who may be interested . The degree programs generally
emphasize courses in accounting, business administration and economics, but
a stron g liberal arts component is required . A considerable range of courses in
En glish composition , English I iterature, history, mathematics, foreign
languages and other disciplines is available .
Full-time Ursinus students enrolled in the College may register for Evening
School courses, with permission of their advisors and the Dean of the College,
when class space is available . Evening School registration procedures must be
followed .
Special Programs : This area of the curriculum comprises credit and non-credit
courses for students of non-traditional age . The College offers new learning
opportunities in short courses, workshops , and seminars, without credit, to
community residents and to students on campus .
Of equal importance, the College provides counseling, support services,
individualized academic advising and special tuition grants for qualified adult
students seeking admission to day school programs, part-time or full-time . This
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Ur$InUS sponsors the Kutztown Folk Fesllvalln its Pennsylvania German StudIes program

opportunity is attractive to those who wish to re-enter college, make a
beginning, change career direction or study for personal enrichment
For Information on both Evening School and Special Programs, address
Director of Evening School, Urslnus College, Collegeville, Pa 19426

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Ursinus College helps its students to relate their broad liberal education to
the many opportunities for careers available to them . Through the advice of
faculty members, the services of the Career Planning and Placement Office,
and Individualized career counseling by alumni of Ursinus, a student is guided
toward his life's work. Among the many careers pursued by Urslnus graduates
are the follOWing
ACCOUNTING. Through a combination of courses in the day and evening,
Urslnus College offers a complete series of courses In accounting and prepares
students to sit for the examination for Certified Public Accountants . An increasing number of business-oriented students are preparing themselves for
accounting careers
BUSINESS. Graduates in Economics and Business Administration and other
departments are employed by many types of industrial concerns, banking
institutions, public utilities, transportation companies, department stores,
chain stores, etc By electing languages, students majoring In Economics and
Business Administration may prepare for the growing opportunities In world
trade
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CHEMICAL RESEARCH: INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY. The College provides
opportunities for students desiring to major in Chemistry with a view to
devoting their lives to some type of chemical research. Graduates find employment in the chemical industry doing pioneer work in the field of chemical
research and development.
COMPUTER SCIENCE. An increasing number of Ursinus graduates are entering this rapidly growing field of employment. Majoring in Mathpmatical
Sciences with emphasis on our Computer Science courses, is the usual path into
computer work after graduation . But majors in the natural sciences and social
sciences and sometimes the humanities also are entering the field .
DENTISTRY. Many graduates of the College have entered the field of dentistry. Ursinus provides the basic science program prescribed by the Council on
Education of the American Dental Association .
EDUCA TlONAL ADMINISTRA TlON. Basic courses in Education are provided
which are prerequisite to the professional courses in Educational Administration offered in graduate schools of education of leading universities .
ENGINEERING . Students who wish to study Chemical, Civil, Electrical,
Mechanical or Metallurgical Engineering may avail themselves of a program
which is being offered at Ursinus College in cooperation with engineering
schools. A student at Ursinus College may transfer to an engineering school
after completing three years of prescribed work toward the B.A . degree at
Ursinus.
Ursinus College will grant the B.A. degree after the student has satisfied the
requirements for that degree . The engineering school will grant the engineering
degree upon completion of the fifth year .
Under another program a student, after graduating from Ursinus with a major
in chemistry or physics, may earn an M.S. from an engineering school in one to
one and one-half years.
FOREIGN SERVICE. The American foreign service presents attractive opportunities to a limited number of young people who are willing to prepare
themselves adequately for service abroad. The history and social science
courses, together with offerings available in the modern languages, provide
preparation for the examinations required of applicants for positions in foreign
service. Upon graduation students are urged to pursue additional work at a
recognized graduate school.
GRADUA TE STUDY. One purpose of the curriculum of the modern liberal
arts college is to prepare students for advanced study in various fields of
knowledge . Preliminary study is done by the student at the undergraduate level
in his chosen major field . Those intending to enter graduate schools should
have a thorough grounding in their chosen field . As a reading knowledge of
French and German is essential for most higher degrees, this knowledge should
be acquired in the undergraduate school.
HEAL TH AND PHYSICAL EDUCA TlON . It is possible to specialize in health
and physical education and at the same time obtain a general cultural
education. Health and physical education graduates meet the requirements for
certification to teach in this field in Pennsylvania and other states .
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JOURNALISM . A student interested in journalism should enroll in the
departments of history, political SCience, or English and elect widely in other
fields A year at a professional school of journalism is recommended
LA W. leading law schools require a baccalaureate degree as one of the
conditions for acceptance of candidates . A broad, cultural education IS considered the best preparation for legal study A major in such departments as
history, psychology, or political sCience is recommended .
MEDICINE . Concentration In biology or chemistry is recommended in order
to prepare students who are interested In the various aspects of medicine
Preparation is provided for schools of osteopathy and of veterinary medicine,
as well as for the regular medical schools . Students should also investigate the
opportunities in the allied medical fields, such as occupational and physical
therapy, in which many opportunities are being offered .
MILITARY SERVICE. Urslnus College does not have a Reserve Officer
Training Corps program However, most branches of military service send
representatives to campus regularly These military branches offer a variety of
programs Involving full time study at Urslnus combined with differing amounts
of military leadership training during some summers These programs lead to a
commission as a Junior grade officer upon graduation from Ursinus
NURSING. Students who plan to enter the profession of nursing should
register for courses In biology, chemistry, and liberal arts In order to qualify for
consideration by schools of nursing Urslnus does not give a degree In nursing
but recommends transfer, after two years, to a university school of nursing
PHYSICAL RESEARCH A program of concentration In physics
mathematics is offered to students Interested In phYSICS as a career.

and

PSYCHOLOGY Undergraduate work in psychology IS designed for those who
seek admiSSion to graduate schools or who wish to enter personnel work in
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industry . Undergraduate study in psychology is of assistance in the fields of
teaching, guidance, law, clinical psychology, personnel and social work,
nursing, and preparation for medicine .

SOCIAL WORK. A profess ional career in social work requires two years of
graduate education in one of the approved schools of social work associated
with a number of universities. There are, however, many opportunities for the
untrained person holding a baccalaureate degree to find employment in both
public welfare and voluntary social agencies; the former is entered through civil
service examination . Positions are open in work with individuals and with
groups . Many of these situations offer funded plans for graduate study upon
satisfactory completion of a year of employment.
TEACHING . Secondary school teaching preparation which meets the
requirements of the State Department of Education in Pennsylvania and of
many other states is offered to those who look forward to a career in education .
Ursinus offers programs for secondary school certification in English, French,
Spanish, German, Latin, Mathematics, Mathematics-Physics, Biology,
Chemistry, Physics, General Science and Social Studies . Students seeking
certification in Social Studies will specialize in Economics and Business Administration, Psychology, History and Political Science . Advisers should be
consulted in each of these areas early in the student's college career. The
program for certification for Health and Physical Education covers both the
elementary and secondary fields . Students should follow the curricula which
have been approved by the Pennsylvania Department of Education , a copy of
which is in the hands of the advisers .
CHURCH VOCA nONS . Most leading theological schools have as a
requirement for consideration for admission a degree in liberal arts. Students
who are preparing for church vocations should plan a broad course of study
which will include history, languages , literature, religion, and philosophy .
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT OFFICE

This office provides career counseling and placement services for all students
and alumni . A vital part of this office is the Career Resources Center with its
files of corporations, occupational references and careers materials . The
Alumni Career Counseling Group of more than 280 alumni helps students and
alumni clarify career directions and meet potential employers . Campus
recruiting is conducted by business and industrial firms, by graduate and
professional schools, and by governmental agencies . Career seminars and
workshops are provided for students each year . This office maintains part-time
and full-time employment listings, as well as placement files for students and
alumni.
THE COLLEGE YEAR

The College year consists of two semesters of fifteen weeks each and a summer
session of twelve weeks . Students are admitted to the College at the beginning
of either semester or at the beginning of the summer session . Those who wish to
accelerate their college program may attend the summer session in addition to
the Fall and Spring semesters . The summer session is available to all students
who wish to take advantage of it.
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TUITION, BOARD, FEES
STUDENT CHARGES PER YEAR
BasIc student charges at Urslnus College include tuition , room and board for
resident students , activities fee and College Union fee To meet these charges,
a student IS adVised to consult the Financial Aid Office, which administers a
comprehensive program of aid from federal , state , Ursinus College and other
private sources More than 84% of all students receive some form of assistance
In paying tUition and fees Students at Urslnus In 1981-82 received an average of
$3,400 In annual financial ald .
For 1982-83, the following rates apply ' TUition , $4,950, room and board ,
$2,300, activities fee, $30; College Union fee, $25
Payments are to be made as follows New students, $200 advance payment as
requested and $100 reserve deposit as Indicated on bill , old students , $200
advance payment as requested All students pay one-half annual charges In
August less credit for advance payment, one-half activities and College Union
fees The second one-half payments are made in December
Charges quoted are made on an annual baSIS Billings are presented semiannually and are due for payment no later than the date indicated on the
billing A $20 fee IS charged for late payment
When the student IS a recIpient of an Urslnus College scholarship award ,
credit will be applied In the amount of one-half the value of the annual
award to each semester bill
For those who prefer to pay tUition In ten monthly installments, the College
offers the program of Academic Management Services , Inc In addition , for
those who prefer longer-term extended payments, the College also makes
available three other plans Edu-Check plan through the Girard Bank of
Philadelphia, a loan program, National College Payment Plan , and The Tuition
Plan The last two named may be either prepaid or loan programs Information
about these programs IS available through the Office of Student Financial Aid
The College IS not prepared to accept any other payment program For 1982-83
there will be a new federally supported Parent Loan Program For additional
Information see page 35. These arrangements should be made early enough to
assure payment of bills no later than the date indicated on the billing
EXPLANATION OF CHARGES
APPLICATION FEE. A fee of $20 IS paid by the candidate at the time he files his
application This fee is not refundable and IS not applied toward the student"s
bill.
Checks should be made payable to URSI US COLLEGE
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Spec ial and Part-Time Students are charged at the rate of $165 .00 per semester
hour. If regi stered for twelve or more hours , full tuition will be charged .
ADVANCE PAYMENT . (a) Upon his acceptance by the College an applicant
must make an advance payment of $200 by May 1. This payment is credited on
his bill for the first term . If he fails to complete his matriculation, this payment
is forfeited . (b) All regularly enrolled students must make an advance payment
of $200 at such time as may be designated by the College . This payment is
forfeited if the student fails to complete his registration .
FEE FOR TUITION covers classroom instruction, use of libraries, gymnasium,
and the infirmary; ordinary medical attention; care by the resident nurse . Room
and Board charges cover lodging for the period that classes are in session .
The College reserves the right to make reasonable adjustments in the
comprehensive fee at the beginning of any term to cover possible unforeseen
costs .
ACTIVITIES FEE is charged to all full-time students, and to all Special and PartTime Students enrolled for nine or more semester hours of credit . This fee
covers subscription to the Ursinus Grizzly, the Ursinus College Forum, admission without further charge to all athletic contests at the College, to College
dances, and use of College athletic facilities as scheduled .
COLLEGE UNION FEE is charged to all full-time students and to all Special and
Part-Time Students enrolled for nine or more semester hours of credit . This fee
supports the operation of the College Union program and the maintenance of
the College Union Building, and includes membership in the College Union for
the period covered by the fee.
STUDENT ACCIDENT INSURANCE PLAN . A mandatory insurance plan for
accidental injury is billed to each full-time student on the bill for the fall term,
unless the student is first enrolled for the spring term, when a prorata billing will
appear on the student's bill.
ROOM DRAWING . A previously enrolled student must pay $50 in order to
qualify for drawing a room. Credit tor this amount will be applied to the charge
for Room and Board for the following term, and is forfeited if the student fails
to complete his registration .
SCIENCE FEE. $100 .00 per semester: All students majoring in Biology,
Chemistry, Physics , Pre-Engineering and Freshmen who are enrolled in Undesignated Natural Science . $25 .00 per semester : All Sophomores, Juniors and
Seniors majoring in Psychology .
FINE ARTS FEE . A fee of $15 per semester is charged for students enrolled in
Fine Arts 303 and 304 .
RESERVE DEPOSIT . A deposit of $100 is required from all full-time students,
and all Special and Part-Time Students enrolled for nine or more semester hours
of credit. The deposit is required to defray expense incurred by damage to
College property . This is included in the bill for the first term. Billings are
rendered as assessments are made against the deposit balance . Any unexpended balance is returned upon graduation or withdrawal from the College .
STUDENT TEACHING. An additional fee of $125 is required of each student
engaged in student teaching . This is payable upon presentation of the bill.
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cRADUA TlON FEE A graduation fee of 525 IS charged each student on the last
bill of his senior year An additional deposit of 525 will be required for the use
of cap, gown, and hood ThiS deposit will be refunded upon return of the
equipment
TRANSCRIPT FEE A charge of 5200 is made for each transcript of a student's
record after the first Requests for transcripts should be made to the Office of
the Dean No grade reports or transcripts will be Issued if there is an unpaid
balance In a student's account
10 CARD FEE A charge of 51 00 IS made for the Issuance of an 10 card . If the
card IS lost a charge of 55 00 will be made for ItS replacement
CHANCE OF STATUS FEE When a student changes his resident / day status, a
new 10 card must be Issued There IS a $500 change of status fee
PLACEMENT SERVICE FEES
(a) Students until September 1 following their graduation ' No charge
(b) Alumni from September 1 follOWing their graduation, using existing
credentials $1 00 per set of credentials
(c) Alumni who newly register or re-register with changes in references
resulting in a reorganized placement folder ' $2 .00 for registration or reregistration, $1 00 per set of new credentials .
REGULATIONS
Bills for student fees are Issued approximately thirty days before the beginning
of each term A student's bill must be settled no later than the date Indicated on
the statement
No student who IS indebted to the College or to any of its departments or
agencies will be permitted to register at the beginning of any term, and all Items
due the College from a candidate for graduation must be paid before the
candidate may be presented for a degree
Delinquent accounts will be placed for collection, and the College will add
collection costs to the delinquent amount The total amount Will then be
payable In full
Student~ perform for each other

at 50ngfest

Student interacts at an online computer terminal tied in with Dartmouth College's
Computer.
A student who is absent from College because of sickness and retains his
place in class pays student fees in full during his absence, except that when the
absence is continuous over a period exceeding four weeks, resident students are
allowed a prorata rebate for each full week of absence.
A student who voluntarily withdraws from College must notify the Dean of
the College in writing and settle all bills within thirty days or be liable to
dishonorable dismissal.
The possession or use of illegal drugs or firearms on the campus is forbidden.
Students who have attained an 80 cumulative average in the preceding year
may operate a motor vehicle or maintain one on campus or in the College
vicinity while in attendance at College. A vehicle may not be operated or
maintained by students who hold financial grants or positions under the Bureau
of Student Employment. This does not apply to students who are commuting.
Students who marry must notify the College of their change in status.
The College reserves the right to exclude at any time students whose conduct
or academic standing renders them undesirable members of the College
community, and in such cases the fees due or paid in advance to the College
will be refunded according to the policy shown below. Other regulations and
procedures of vital concern to students are contained in the pamphlets, Ursinus
College Student Handbook and Financial Aid Brochure.
REFUND POLICY
Upon a student's dismissal, suspension or withdrawal from the College prior to
the first day of class, the student will receive a full refund of monies paid, less
$200.00 to cover application, enrollment and registration charges. Additionally, any student indebtedness to the College or to any of its departments
or agencies will be deducted from any remainder due the student. There is no
refund after the first half of an academic term because of a student's dismissal,
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suspension or withdrawal from the College, and no refund IS made of amounts
paid for dormitory room After the first day of class and until the end of the first
half of an academic term , the prorata refund shall be as follows
Withdrawal
Percentage
Within Week
Refund
#1
87 .5
2
75 .0
3
62 .5
50 .0
4
5
375

6

~O

7

12 .5

8

0

Date of withdrawal shall be the date on which the student notifies the Dean
of the College In writing of such action , or the date on which the College
determines that the student has Withdrawn , whichever IS earlier Date of
dismissal or suspension shall be the date on which the College has notified the
student of such action

SCHOLARSHIPS AND FINANCIAL AID
STUDENT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
The primary miSSion of the Financial Aid Office at Ursinus is to provide
counseling and assistance to those students who would be unable to attend
college Without such aid An application for financial aid does not hinder a
student's chance for admission to the College Awards are made without
reference to ethniC Origin , religion , sex, handicap or marital status The
financial aid program assists full -time degree candidates in meeting college
costs through Institutional grants, scholarships, loans, and employment as well
as aid through Federally supported campus-based programs . Urslnus also
participates In the state grant and loan programs, Federally Insured loan
programs, Federal grant programs and recognizes outside merit awards
Financial aid may be offered Singly or In a combination of grant, loan , and
employment The financial aid package IS based on demonstrated need as
determined through the Uniform methodology as applied by the College
Scholarship Service and approved by the U S Department of Education Proven
academic excellence and . or leadership abilities may also be considered

APPLICATION PROCEDURE
All students Wishing consideration for financial aid must submit a FinanCial Aid
Form (FAF) , Sides I and II , to the College Scholarship Service no later than
February 26 All late applications will be considered if funds are available The
FAF can be obtained from secondary school gUidance offices, Ursin us College
or the College Scholarship SerVice , Box 176, Princeton , NJ 08540 The FAF
should be completed In accordance with the instructions provided with the
forms (Ursinus College Code #2931) If it IS filed before February 26, freshman
and transfer students will receive award notices by early April Upperclass
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appli cants should obtain a FAF before the end of the first semester and submit
them to CSS before February 26 . Upperclass award notices will be sent by early
July . The College requires Federal income tax verification upon the acceptance
of any aid offered by Ursinus College.
An independent (self-supporting) student must file an FAF, sides I and II ,
with the CSS under the same guidelines as above . To be considered independent, a student must not be claimed as an exemption by either parent for
income tax purposes for the calendar year in which aid is received as well as in
the prior year. For example, a student applying for Fall , 1982, may not be listed
as an exemption on the parents tax return for the years 1981, 1982, or 1983. In
addition, a student may not receive assistance of more than $750, including
room and board from parents or stepparents or guardian for the same period of
time; nor can the student reside for more than six consecutive weeks with those
persons during those periods . Substantiating documentation will be required to
determine if a student is self-supporting.
All students should realize that financial aid is not automatic and requires
formal application for each year that aid is expected . Foreign students must
submit a special financial aid application available from the Office of Admi ssions .

URSINUS COLLEGE AID PROGRAMS
The College administers scholarship, loan and student employment funds
totaling over $3.5 million each year. Of the entire student body, more than
84% receive some form of financial aid whether it be through student employment, loans, or a college supported grant . Every student submitting a FAF
will be considered automatically for all grant, loan and employment programs
administered by the College.
COLLEGE GRANTS : Grants or scholarships which are awarded by the College
do not have to be repaid . Recipients must have a demonstrated financial need
as determined by the financial need analysis and are expected to remain in
good academic and social standing. A yearly average of 70 must be maintained .
If grant eligibility is forfeited for academic reasons at the end of a year, it will
be forfeited for the following academic year .
CENTENNIAL SCHOLARSHIPS : Freshmen whose academic records and college
board scores clearly indicate that they are outstanding students may be considered for a Centennial Scholarship. These scholarships are subject to yearly
review and will be continued provided the student maintains a yearly average
of 80 at the end of the freshman year and 85 each year thereafter.
PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARSHIPS : Students who have demonstrated qualities of
outstanding leadership and service to school or community during their
secondary school years may be considered for a Presidential Scholarship. The
award may be granted to freshmen or to upperclassmen in amounts which vary
according to need, and may be renewed for continued service to the college . A
yearly average of 70 must be maintined for renewal consideration .
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SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS (SEOG)
These
grants are Federally funded and must be designated by the College to students
with exceptional financial need The average grant IS $1000 for each academic
year of undergraduate enrollment
NA TlONAL DI RECT STUDENT LOAN These are Federally funded student
loans which are awarded as part of the financial aid package each year The
loans are up to $1250 per year, not to exceed $7,500 for the four years of undergraduate study The loans made prior to January 1, 1981, are repayable at
three percent Interest within ten years after a student graduates or leaves the
college for other reasons Payment begins twelve months after a student
graduates or leaves college with the Interest commencing after 9 months New
loans made after January 1, 1981 , are repayable at either four or five per cent
Interest, depending on the date of disbursement and also must be paid within
ten years after a student graduates or leaves the College for other reasons
Payment (along with Interest) on loans made after January 1, 1981, begins six
months after a student graduates or leaves the College If a student continues
with graduate study, repayment is deferred as long as he IS enrolled at least
half-time . Upon graduation, repayment begins on a normal schedule
GULr OIL LOAN PROGRAM The Gulf Oil Student Loan Fund IS available to
upperclass students Total loans may not exceed $1000 Recipients must be
degree candidates and maintain a satisfactory academic average The loans are
at low Interest with deferred repayment benefits, similar to the NDSL program
Need for the loan must be substantiated by a Financial Aid Form
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT The College provides students with an opportunity
to earn part of their college expenses through campus employment In more
than 400 positions on and off campus . The positions are standardized so as not
to overburden a student or Interfere with studies Working just seven hours a
week, a student can expect to earn more than five hundred dollars dUring the

Coach Ad('/(' Bo)'d pr('par('s the ii('ld hock('y t('am lor a classIc clash '~/th 1\'('51 Ch('st('r
State Colle#{(' at Franklm Field in Philad('/phia .
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Students enjoy a p icnic mea l outside Wis mer Hall.

academic year . Examples of the positions available are: waiting tables and floor
managers in the dining hall; lab assistant in biology and chemistry; library
assistants; house managers in the College Union ; bookstore and snack shop
clerks; departmental typists; administrative clerks; student aid interns;
maintenance workers; and resident assistants in the dormitories . Students are
employed on a contractual basis and should contact the various campus
employers upon arriving on campus in the Fall. Earnings may be applied
directly to student accounts at the end of each semester or paid in cash on the
bi-weekly payroll. Depending on demonstrated financial need, students are
paid either with federal work-study funds or college funds . Students are permitted to work only a maximum of 20 hours per week . The number of hours
may be further limited by excessive NDSL or GISL borrowing.
Ursinus also participates in the PHEAA Summer Work-Study Program which
is designed to provide Pennsylvania residents with work experience coordinated
with their academic field of study . The program must be limited to financial aid
recipients due to the nature of its funding by the Federal government . Applications are available in early Spring from the Financial Aid Office .
When off-campus openings are made available by private employers, these
positions are listed in the campus Daily Bulletin and are posted on the Student
Information Board in the Financial Aid Office . Requests for student employment applications for campus employment should be addressed to the
Financial Aid Office.

FEDERAL AND STATE PROGRAMS
BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANT (BEOG / PELL GRANTS): This
is a Federal grant made available to students with exceptional financial need .
Applications are available in high school guidance offices and should be
completed by Spring of the senior year . The new combined PHEAA / Federal Aid
application allows Pennsylvania residents to apply for both the Basic Grant and
the Pennsylvania State Grant with the same form . Students who are not
residents of Pennsylvania may also use the PHEAA / Federal Aid form to apply
for BEOG only . Four to six weeks after filing, students receive a Student Aid
Report (SAR) with an index number . All three copies of the SAR should be sent
to the Financ ial Aid Office for validation and determination of the grant award .
The BEOG application must be renewed each Spring for the following year.
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STA TE GRANT AND LOAN PROGRAM
Students should consult their
secondary school counselors to determine the extent of grant and loan support
available In each state For example, reSidents of Pennsylvania may qualify for
up to $1500 per year In grant fund s from the Pennsylvania Higher Education
AS~lstance Agency (PHEAA) New Jersey, Massachusetts , Connecticut, Rhode
Island , Ohio and other states have similar programs Application s are available
In the high school guidance offices Filing deadlines are Important l Be sure to
file early In the Spring each year Most states also support their own student
guaranteed loan program , allOWing students to borrow up to $2500 annually at
low Inter st and providing for deferred repayments Applications are available
at participating banks and other lending institutions and must be renewed
annually

SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE NOT BASED ON NEED
NATIONAL MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS Urslnus sponsors four National Merit
Scholarships each year These scholarships are awarded through the National
Merit Scholarship Corporation and are open to any National Merit Finalist who
has selected Ursin us College as hiS first chOice The awards do not limit In any
way the number of finalists who may be sponsored by other contributing
organizations Application should be made to the National Merit Scholarship
Corporation through the secondary school
PARENT LOAN PROGRAM A federally supported program of loans to parents
for dependent undergraduate students has been established by federal law,
effective for the 1981-82 academic year The maximum amount a parent may
borrow for anyone student In any academic year IS $3,000 The aggregate loan
limit for each dependent student is $15 ,000 Please note that repa yment IS
requlfed to begin within 60 days after the loan disbursement . There is no federal
Interest subSidy on parent loans The interest rate for the Parent Loan Program
will be fourteen per cent . Loan applications will be available at local banks and
other lending institutions and will most likely be subject to standard commertlal credit checks Additional information will be available dUring the
spring of 1982 at the lending institutions and the College
TUITION EXCHANGE Ursin us College IS a member of the TUition Exchange.
Requests of children of faculty members of other member institutions for
tUition remission will be conSidered upon application Those who receive aid
through the TUition Exchange Program are not eligible for additional Ursinus
College grant
OTHER SOURCES OF AID In addition to the programs deSCrIbed above,
students should investigate other grant and scholarship programs sponsored by
a variety of private organizations including business corporations, foundations ,
civic clubs, etc High school gUidance counselors usually maintain lists of the
local organizations spon orlng awards for college bound students
The Ursinus College Financial Aid Brochure provides detailed information on
all programs and is available In the Financial Aid Office
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The departmental system is employed in the organization and administration of
instruction . By this system, the majors are offered in fourteen departments :
Biology, Chemistry, Classical Studies, English, Economics and Business Administration, German, Health and Physical Education , History, Mathematics,
Philosophy and Religion , Physics, Political Science, Psychology, Romance
Languages. In addition, there are three interdisciplinary majors : American
Public Policy, Applied Mathematics/ Economics, and International Relations .

CHOICE OF STUDIES
At matriculation st!Jdents designate an area of academic interest, Humanities,
Social Sciences, or Natural and Physical Sciences. If they feel certain about
their future plans, they may designate the subject of major concentration they
wish to pursue . Students will be assigned a Freshman Adviser, and with the
advice and consent of the adviser, freshmen select their course of study for the
year.
It has become necessary to limit the number of students in scientific
programs. In order to follow a curriculum in Science, candidates must indicate
their intention to do so upon application for admission to the College. If
students apply for and are admitted to a program in the Humanities, Social
Sciences, or Languages, they may subsequently transfer to a program in the
Sciences only upon approval of the Committee on Standing. Request for such a
change in major should be addressed to the Dean of the College .
By the end of the freshman year, students must designate a major field of
study. The chairman of the student's major department will assign each student
an academic adviser . The approval of the adviser is necessary before a student
may register for or enter upon any course of study, or discontinue any work.

REGISTRATION
First year students register for the Fall Term in consultation with their advisers
at freshman orientation days held in the summer. Returning students register
for the Fall Term during the spring registration period listed in the catalog
calendar. Registration for the Spring Term is completed for all students during
the fall registration period listed in the catalog calendar.
In registering, students must present to their department adviser a complete
list of studies, both prescribed and elective, for the whole year. Courses
prescribed as degree or departmental requirements or to satisfy conditions must
take precedence over and be scheduled before elective courses. When students
change to another major department, they must fulfill the requirements of ~hat
department in order to be graduated.
Students wishing credit for courses taken elsewhere while they are an Ursinus
student must make prior application for permission through the Office of the
Dean to the Committee on Academic Standing of the College. Such application
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must be accompanied by the official catalogue entry from the other institution
Changes In course of study may be made dUring the first week of a term with
the written approval of the adviser After the first week , courses may be added
or dropped only with JOint permission of the Instructors Involved , the adviser,
and the Dean No full semester course may be added after the second week of
classes, and no physical education activity course may be added after the first
week of classes Courses dropped after the second week of classes (first week
for physical education activIties courses) but before the mid-pOint of the term
will be designated with a W on the student's record Students who withdraw
after the mid-pOint of a course will receive a grade of WF Students who with draw from a course without permission will receive the grade of F A fee IS
c.harged for adding or dropping courses after the first three days of a semester

WITHDRAWAL
Students who seek to withdraw from the College must notify the Dean of the
College In writing of this intention and Its effective date, and must satisfy all
obligations (including bills, the return of keys , equipment, and other College
property) Failure to meet any such obligations will render the student liable to
dishonorable dismissal

REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
The requirement for the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of SCience IS the
comp letion of one hundred and twenty-two semester hours which must Include
all the courses required by the Faculty of all students for graduation and the
courses required by the department to which the student belongs At least sixty
semester hours of this work must be completed at UrSlnus College, and thiS
must Include the work of the senior year
To qualify for the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of SCience and to
receive a diploma from the College, not the Evening School, a student must be
registered for a minimum of 60 semester hours of credit at Ursinus and must
have spent a minimum of the two terms of the senior year as a full-time student
In the day seSSions, taking at least 12 credits dUring each of the last two
semesters before graduation
A full-time student may not take In anyone term fewer than twelve
semester hours of work The normal maximum for a term IS five courses or
fifteen semester hours Two semester hours above the normal maximum may be
scheduled with the approval of the adviser Three semester hours above the
normal maximum may be scheduled with the approval of the adViser and the
Dean of the College, prOVided the student's average for the preceding term is
eighty-five or higher (ExceptIOn. Engineering and PhYSical Education majors are
permitted to schedule In each tf"rm three hours more than the normal
maximum) All fourth-year students shall enroll as full-time students
All requirements for graduation must be satisfied before the end of the last
day of examination week preceding commencement Each student must bear
responsibility for fulfilling the requirements for graduation .

USE OF LANGUAGE LABORATORIES
The language laboratory IS used regularly In either or both of the first two years
in languages according to a schedule posted early in each academiC year. The
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laboratory hours are required in addition to the regularly-scheduled class
meetings . There is no semester-hour credit for language laboratory .

CLASS ATTENDANCE
Ursinus College is committed to the principle that class attendance is a vital
part of its academic program, making possible that dialogue between student
and teacher which is the foundation of the educational process . Students
should therefore recognize that absence from class denies them access to the
full measure of college education. While urging regular class attendance, the
College at the same time wishes to allow students an opportunity to develop a
personal responsibility toward academic work . In keeping with these convictions, the following policies govern class attendance :
Each student is expected to exercise reasonable judgment regarding class
attendance. Every student is accountable for all work missed because of class
absence . Instructors, however, are under no obligation to make special
arrangements for students who are absent .
Students for whom an academic warning is issued in a course must limit
future absences in that course to the number of times that the course meets per
week. If students then exceed the allowed number of absences, they will be
dropped from the course and be assigned a grade of F unless the Dean, after
consultation with the instructor, permits them to be reinstated . A reinstatement
fee of $10 .00 will be charged.
A first-year student who is not on the Dean's List and who is absent from a
cou rse for a total of more than two weeks' meetings may be excluded from the
course with a grade of F.

GRADES OF SCHOLARSHIP
When a course has been completed, the standing of the student is expressed,
according to his or her proficiency, by one of the following grades: A + , A, A-,
B+ , B, B- , C+, C, C-, D+ , D , D- , F. Letter grades have the following percentage equivalence assigned :
A- 91 .67
A + 98 .33
A 95 .00
B- 81 .67
B+ 88 .33
B 85 .00
c;:+ 78.33
C 75 .00
C- 71.67
D+ 68.33
D 65 .00
D- 61.67
F
45 .00
A grade of F denotes a failure in the course . Students who have received passing
grades are not permitted to take re-examinations for the purpose of raising their
grades .
The mark I, which may be given only with the written permission of the
Dean, is reserved for cases of incomplete work or of failure under extenuating
circumstances. When the removal of the mark I requires an examination, a fee
of ten dollars ($10 .00) will be charged . If the mark of I is not removed within
one month after the beginning of the following regular term, the grade F will be
assigned for the course .
A student is required to have a cumulative and a semester average of 70% at
the end of each term in College . A student who fails to do so may be restricted
in his extra-curricular activities, and will be reported to the Faculty.
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Pro fessor Eugene H Mi ller is presI den t
emeritus o f P, Gamma Mu, th e nat Iona l
honorar y social science fratemll y

A student whose semester average at the end of the first term or second term
IS below 65%, whose cumulative average is below 65 % at the end of the first
year, or whose cumulative average IS below 70 % at the end of the third term or
thereafter will be dropped from the College unless, as a result of mitigating
circumstances, the Faculty votes that such student be permitted to continue
The action of the Faculty In all such cases IS final
A student who IS dropped from the College for academic reasons may be
considered for readmission Unless there are unusual Circumstances, one
academic year must pass before such a student IS readmitted DUring thi S time
the student should take courses at another Institution or engage In some ac tivity that will demonstrate to the Faculty that the student IS prepared to return
to the College for serious academic work
On -campus Employment IS not allowed to a student whose average for the
preceding year IS below 70% A student under discipline may be barred by the
Judiciary Board from all extracurricular activities
Through correspondence and conferences, the cooperation of parents IS
sought In the endeavor to obtain the best possible results In the work of
students
Any student may be dismissed from the College for cause by the Faculty,
regardless of the student's academic average

DEGREES
Urslnus College confers three degrees In course Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of
SCience, and Bachelor of Business Administration (Evening School only) For
specific requirements of the cUrricula leading to each of these degrees, see
Departmental Requirements and the catalog of the Evening School Degrees are
conferred only at convocations and candidates must present themselves In
person .
A student In good standing who has earned a minimum of ninety semester
hours of credit and who withdraws from the College to enter an accredited
graduate or professional school may, with the approval of the Faculty, receive a
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bacca laureate degree from Urslnus after earning any doctoral degree from an
accred ited institution
The Coll ege may confer the honorary degrees of Doctor of Divinity, Doctor
of Hum ane Letters, Doctor of Pedagogy, Doctor of Science, Doctor of Letters,
and Doctor of Laws o n persons whose distinguished ability and service have
been deemed worthy of such recognition by the Faculty and the Board of
Directors .
HONORS
COMMENCEMENT
Two Commencement honors are assigned : one, the Valedictory, to the
person attaining the highest standing in the graduating class; the other, the
Salutatory, to th e person attaining the next highest standing .
GRADUATION WITH DISTINCTION
Members of the graduating class who have shown great proficiency in their
first seven semesters may be graduated with distinction if, in the opinion of the
Faculty, their attainments warrant such honors . These distinctions, Summa
Cum Laude , a cumulative average of 94 .50 or above; Magna Cum Laude, 92.50
to 94.49; and Cum Laude, 89 .50 to 92.49, are given only for unusual excellence
in all the subjects pursued by the candidate . Graduation Honors will be based
on the student's cumulative average at the end of the first seven (7) terms of
college studies .
DEAN' S HONOR LIST
All regular or full-time students achieving an average of 87 .50 for a semester
are announced at the end of that semester as members of the Dean's Honor List.
It is an Ursinus tradition to publish at the Founders' Day Convocation the names
of those students who have been carried on the Dean's Honor List for the
preceding two semesters .
THE CHAPTER
The Chapter, a society of faculty members with Phi Beta Kappa membership,
is especially concerned with cultivating the arts and sciences at Ursinus
College .
Each year The Chapter designates certain seniors as "Chapter Scholars" on
the basis of the quality and range of their intellectual interests and attainments.
SOCIETY OF THE SIGMA XI
The Society of the Sigma Xi, national honorary fraternity for the recognition
and encouragement of scientific research, was founded at Cornell University in
1886 . The Society was incorporated in 1942. The Ursinus College Sigma Xi Club
was installed on October 27, 1966. Election to the Club is based on
achievement in original research , and limited to Juniors, Seniors, and Faculty.
Election is held once a year, the nominations coming from faculty members.
PI GAMMA MU
Pi Gamma Mu, the national Social Science Honorary Society for the
recognition of scholarship in the social sciences, was founded in 1924. It is
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affiliated with the American Association for the Advancement of SCience The
Urslnus Chapter, Pennsylvania Sigma, was Installed January 1, 1950 Election to
the society IS based on academic achievement In the social sCiences Election
of eligible Juniors and Seniors IS held once a year, the nominations coming from
faculty members

JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD
Urslnus College Students may spend the Junior Year at a foreign university,
provided that they have maintained an average of 85 at Urslnus College and, In
the opinion of the Dean and the Faculty, will be worthy representatives of the
College and will profit from thi s experience The course of study abroad must
be approved at the time that permission IS given An examination covering the
year's work may be required by the department chairman upon the student s
return Upon evidence of successful completion of the program , a maximum of
fifteen (15) credits per term will be given for studies pursued In a program
abroad Information may be obtained from the Chairman of the Romance
Languages Department
FOREIGN STUDENTS
rorelgn Students, under gUidance of the Foreign Student Adviser, are usually
classified by the College as a Special Student, at least for the first year They
may then be admitted to degree candidacy for subsequent years . Although
facility In understanding spoken English will be a requisite for admission ,
foreign students would do well to arrive in the United States before the opening
of the college year In order to become familiar with American English A
"homestay" of one month as arranged through the Experiment in International
liVing, Putney, Vermont, USA, is highly recommended to anyone whose
native tongue IS not English Further information can be obtained directly from
the organization At the discretion of the Dean of the College and of the
language departments, reSidents of foreign countries fluent in the language of
that country are exempt from the foreign language requirement
rorelgn students should make sure that their visa IS valid for more than a
Single entry Into the United States, since on vacation tripS they may Wish to
cross the borders Into Canada or MeXICO
All foreign students who Wish to apply to UrSInUS College are required to take
the Te!>t of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) For information , write to
TOEFL, Box 899, Princeton , New Jersey, USA , 08540
No foreign student should arrive at the Urslnus campus until all credentials
are complete and a formal letter of acceptance has been received
DormitOries and dining halls are not in operation during college holidays
Transporatlon should be arranged via Philadelphia to CollegeVille Foreign
students may telephone the Foreign Student Adviser at 215-489-4111 If they
need assistance
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CURRICULAR GOALS

TIERS

TIER I

First

Development of effective writing skills

Basic Intellectual Skills

Second

Development of effective speaking skills

Third

Development of ability to think and
communicate in mathematics and other
quantitative analyses

Fourth

Knowledge of a foreign language

Fifth

Introduction to methods and insights of
the humanities, natural sciences and
social sciences

Sixth

Physical education for lifetime health
and recreation

TIER II

Seventh

Intensive study in a single discipline

The Major Specialization

Eighth

Research and problem solving skills
including the ability to pose significant
questions, to collect appropriate data, to
subject it to critical analysis, and to
reach logical conclusions
(Optional development of
special or vocational interests)

TIER III

student's

The Minor Concentration

TIER IV

Ninth

Knowledge of the diverse cultures and
value systems of our society and the
contemporary
world ,
and
the
development of a capacity for making
independent and responsible value
judgments .

Tenth

Knowledge of the fine arts

ElectivesIndividual Choice

Effective: 1979-80

A CURRICULUM OF LIBERAL EDUCATIO
RELEVANT TO THE WORLD TODAY
The cUrriculum of Ursin us IS central In meeting the mission of the College to develop Independent and responsible Individuals who are prepared for a
creative and productive role In a changing world To support this miSSion , the
College created The Ursinus Plan, effective with the 1979-80 academic year
(Students enrolled before 1979-80 are not bound by the requirements of this
Plan)
The structure and content of The Urslnus Plan are shown on the ac companying table The Plan builds a student's education In four related tiers
Within these tiers are the ten goals toward which the faculty feels that liberally
educated persons should strive
After explaining the four Tiers and the cUrricular Goals, the following section
shows the course requirements and options for meeting each goal
"'THE roUR TIERS OF LEARNING'"
TIER I
Basic Intellectual Skills
This portion of the cUrriculum promotes the Intellectual skills fundamental to a
liberal education and supplies the foundation for advanced academic work All
students must meet the TIER I requirements
TIER II
The Major Specialization
DraWing upon skills and inSights gained In TIER I, the student undertakes an
intenSive study In a single discipline, upported by courses In related
discipline RecognIZIng that student needs and goals are not uniform , the
individual departments offer two or more specializations deSigned to meet
various student needs In general, these specializations are of two types
The Core Specialization conSISts of a group of courses central to the field
Students Will ordinarily elect this speclaliLatlon when they wish to elect a
minor concentration In another academic department or a special Interest
minor concentration related to specific career goals
• The Advanced Specialization conSISts of the core specialization In the major
and additional advanced study In the major Itself It IS offered In departments In which intensive preparation IS deemed advisable for student
wishing to pursue graduate study or to apply to professional schools
Students should see departmental advisers for details
TIER III
The Minor Concentration
Students have the opportunity In TI ER III to develop a secondary academic
specialty, amplify baSIC skills or aCQUire additional knowledge related to their
vocational goals or career plans Although The Minor Concentration IS not
required, student who elect The Core Specialization In their malor discipline
are strongly urged to elect The Minor Concentration appropriate to their interest Three types are available
• Minor Concentration In An Academic DIscipline Students may elect to
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•

•

fo llow a prescri bed course o f study outside th eir major di sc ipline, thu s
achiev in g dept h in a second disc ipline.
Special Interes t M inor Con centration . Th e student may elect a Special
I nteres t M inor Concentrati on approved by the faculty . Wheth er departm ental or interdi sc iplinary, such minor con centrations are designed to help
prepare stud ents to extend th eir liberal arts trainin g specifically to in corporate th eir vocational or educational goals .
Interdisciplinar y Minor Concentration. Students who have interests
sp annin g several departments may design individual minor concentrations
in con sultatio n with the heads of the involved departments.
Th e following Minor Concentrations have been approved by the faculty :
Athleti c Training
Anthropology
Biology
Business Administration
Chemistry
Classi cal Studies
Coaching
Communication Arts
Computer Science
Creative and Performing Arts
Drama
Economics
English
Finance
French
General Psychology
German
Greek
History

Human Behavioral Development
Latin
Latin America Studies
Management Science
Mathematics
Neurosciences
Pennsylvania German Studies
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Quantitative Methods
Recreation
Religion
Romance languages
Secondary Education
Secondary School Teaching
Sociology
Spanish
Statistics

Please refer to appropriate departments under " Course Requirements" for
prescribed courses in each approved Minor Concentration .
TIER IV
Electives: Individual Choice
In TIER IV students have the opportunity to explore unfamiliar subjects, to
deepen understanding of material previously introduced, and in general to
broaden their intellectual horizons . This is accomplished by giving students
freedom to choose courses of greatest interest to them . A number of special
courses are provided within TIER IV, including College Scholars, Senior
Symposium, Interdivisional Studies, and Departmental Honors . These offerings
are described elsewhere in the Catalog. Most departments offer a number of
courses which do not have prerequisites . All students are urged to read the
Catalog carefully and take advantage of the variety of possible electives .
Students are also urged to consult with their advisers regarding their selection
of electives in order to insure their thoughtful progress toward their educational
goals .
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···THE CURRICULAR GOALS··'
In mosllnstanc s, the cUrricular goals may be achieved In a number of ways,
and provIsion IS made In some cases for the stu dent who is competent In an
area to exempt that cUrricular goal Together these goals provide for the
development and growth of basic Intellectual skills vital for effectiveness and
competence In any adult endeavor
Many tudents may wish to develop more specific vocationally-related skills,
or to take courses related to specific career Interests The College's course
offerings provide many such opportunities For the guidance of the student
some of the~e opportunities are brought together systematically In the form of
thE' special Interest minor concentrations Although not required to do so,
\tudents who do not plan to continue their formal education beyond the UrSinUS degre are strongly urged to elect a special Interest minor concentration
In TIER III

COURSE REQUIREMENTS AND OPTIONS
The requirements and options for working toward each goal are shown
below The available chOices should make an Urslnus education fleXible
enough to meet the needs of all students

First Goal ' Development of effective writing skllls(a) Two semesters of First Year Composition 101, 102, including a term paper
each semester, or
(b) one semester of First Year Composition , plus recommendation to another
English course such as Journalism , Critical Theory and Practice 327, or a
College Scholars proJect, or the equivalent, or
( ) placement out of First Year Composition 101, 102 at the discretion of the
English Department, plus one writing course
Second Goal
Development of effective speaking skll/s(a) Communication Arts 201, or
(b) placement out at the discretion of the Communication Arts Department
upon satisfactory demonstration of speaking ability
Third Goal ;

Development of the ability to think and communicate
and other quantitative analysesMathematiCs 102, or
tatlstl s, or
Comput r clence. or
any MathematiCs course numbered higher than 102, or
Philo~ophy 100

In

mathematic~

(a)
(b)
(e)

(d)
(e)

Fourth Goal Knowledge of a foreign language(a) Two semesters of language at the 200 level, or
(b) two seme ter of advanced language study; or
(c) at the discretion of the Dean of the College and the language departments,
residents of foreign countries fluent in the language of that country are
exempt from this requirement
f 11th Goal .

An introduction to the methods and Insights of the humanities
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(including an introduction to the history of Western civilization), natural
sciences and socia l sciences(a) Humanities , includin g an introduction to the history of Western
c ivilization : (1) History 101, 102; or (2) Philosophy 101, 102; or (3) World
Literature 201, 202.
(b) Natural sciences : (1) Major in the department of Biology, Chemistry,
Mathematics or Physi cs; or (2) an introductory sequence of two semesters
in Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry, Physics or Geology; or (3) Integrated
Mathematics-Physics; or (4) six semester hours of advanced work in a
natural science .
(c) Social sciences : (1) Major in the department of Economics and Business
Admini stration , Political Science or Psychology; or (2) six semester hours of
work in Political Science, Psychology, Anthropology, Sociology or
Economics 101 , 102.

Sixth Goal:

Physical Education for lifetime health and recreation-

(a) Four half-semester units are required of all students . One unit concerns
concepts of health and physical education and is a prerequisite to the
remaining units . The other units consist of a number of fitness and lifetime
recreation activities from which the student must choose three; or
(b) Major in Health and Physical Education .
Seventh Goal: Intensive study in a single disciplineSee departmental requirements for each major discipline .

Eighth Goal: Research and problem solving skills, including the ability to pose
significant questions, to collect the appropriate data, to subject it to critical
analysis, and to reach logical conclusionsEach department provides training in these skills for all departmental majors .

Ninth Goal: Knowledge of the diverse cultures and value systems of our
society and the contemporary world, and the development of a capacity for
making independent and responsible value judgments(a) It is strongly recommended that when choosing electives, each student
include at least one course which deals with non-Western perspectives on
human experience. Ursinus offers regular courses in non-Western (i.e .
societies other than English-speaking North America, Great Britain, and
Continental Europe) history, cultural anthropology, government, literature,
philosophy and religion . Students may also schedule independent work in
non-Western languages and cultures.
(b) It is also strongly recommended that when choosing electives, each student
select at least one course which includes an analysis of values and their role
in making dec isions . Appropriate electives currently offered are Interdivisional Studies, Senior Symposium, and courses in philosophy and
religion .

Tenth Goal: A knowledge of the fine artsIt is strongly recommended that students select at least one course in music ,
literature, or the fine arts as part of their electives . All Ursinus students have the
opportunity to attend concerts, lectures, exhibits, plays, and films both at the
College and in the Philadelphia area .
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COllEGE SCHOLARS' PROGRAM
Qualified Freshmen In their second term , Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors
may earn up to nine credits (not more than three per semester) by pursuing
gUided Independent research as Research Scholars or by working In subjects not
In the regular college cUrriculum as Independent Students
1 Each semester of passing work In the programs will carry three semester
credits
2 A student may work for no more than one semester In the Department of
his Academic Malor
3 The Divisions of the Program are Natural SCiences, Languages , Social
SCiences, and Humanities
4 In the Research Scholars' Program , the candidate must prepare a brief
prospectus outlining the proposed research project Projects must be clearly
Inter-disciplinary In nature, and must meet the approval of the student's
AcademiC AdViser and of the College Scholars' Committee Research Scholars
prepare a research paper under the supervision of a Tutor, participate in two
seminar meetings With the other Scholars working In the same DiVISion of the
Program, and take an oral examination before the College Scholars' Committee,
the Tutor, and when feasible the student's Academic Adviser, and an outside
authority In the student's field The College Scholar's Committee will assess and
grade the research paper and the oral examination .
5 In the Independent Study Program, the candidate must prepare a
prospectus stating the subJect to be studied and materials to be used This
prospectus must be approved by the student's AcademiC AdViser and by the
ollege Scholars' Committee of the faculty , which may consult the head of any
Department logically concerned The student must submit to the College
Scholars' Committee a course outline approved by a Tutor before the end of the
econd full week of the semester The student, the Tutor, and the Committee
will then meet to determine an appropriate format for a final report and
xamlnatlon Independent Students will also be required to participate in the
seminar meetings of the Program The Independent Student will be graded by
the Committee on the baSIS of the course plan agreed upon at the outset, With
the Tutor devIsing and administering the final eXamination , oral or written, as
In any regular course

DEPARTMENT AL HONORS
tudents With high overall academiC standing who have demonstrated an
exceptional competence, the capacity for Independent, original research and
disciplined scholar hip may be awarded Departmental Honors In the departmt"nt of their malor or minor field of concentration , subject to the follOWing
regulations
1. To be eligible for Departmental Honors, students must have (a) a
cumulative average of 85 and an average of 88 In all courses taken In the
department In which they seek honors, based on the work of SIX semesters, or
(b) a cumulative average of 88 and an average of 88 In the department In which
they seek honor, based on the ,,",ork of the last four semesters Students who
have attended Urslnus less than four emesters must have the grade averages as
In (b) above. and must obtain approval of the Dean of the College .
2 To be admitted to candidacy for Departmental Honors, students must
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obtain written con sent of a faculty member who will serve as the project adviser, have th eir candidacy certified by the chairman of the department in
whi ch th ey wi sh to pursue honors, and have the Research/ Individual Project
approved by the department.
3. Students regi ster during the Spring pre-registration period of their junior
year for the two semester sequence of Research/ Independent Work (491-492) .
4. Th e Honors Project , completed in the Research / Independent Work
courses, must demonstrate disc iplined , independent and original scholarship or
creativity . If the candidates receive a passing grade, they will earn credit hours
to ward graduation , even though their work may not be recommended for
Departmental Honors.
5. Departmental Honors will be awarded on the recommendation of the
Department and the approval of the Faculty .
6. Departments spec ify the date for the candidate to submit the completed
thesis . In order that the Faculty may consider the awarding of Honors, the
candidate must deposit the completed thesis in bound form following the
format establi shed by the Myrin Library, the written recommendation of the
Project Adviser and approval of the department in the Office of the Dean of the
College by the Monday of the last full week of classes .

STUDENT-INITIATED MAJORS
Students who complete the freshman year and whose major interests span two
or more recognized academic fields , if they have a cumulative B average (83 .33
or above) , may arrange a specialized major which combines these fields, such
as Biophysi cs, Biopsychology, Chemical Biology, American History and
Literature, Comparative Literature .
In order to set up such a specialized major, the student and the appropriate
department heads, in consultation with other department members, must draw
up a written statement of all courses and additional major requirements , which
may include a comprehensive or an oral examination by members of both
departments at the end of the program of studies . This proposed course of
studies must then be submitted to the Dean of the College, with whose approval it may be signed and filed in his office .
Upon successful completion of the major requirements so specified, the
student will graduate in the subject field specified on the program proposal.

COMBINED MAJORS
In addition to the basic fourteen departmental majors, students may elect one
of a number of combined majors that have been approved by the faculty. Such
combined majors ale prescribed courses of study involving required and / or
elective courses in two or more academic departments . Each has its own faculty
advisor . The following combined majors are available : American Public Policy,
International Relations, Applied Mathematics/ Economics . See page 120 for
course requirements in these combined majors .

INTERNSHIPS
In some departments students may pursue off-campus internships. These are an
academic / work experien ce under the supervision of an academic adviser and
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an

on~slte ~upervlsor

Juniors and seniors, who have demonstrated responsibility , Independence
and maturity, and who have a minimum of nine credits In the area of the In ternship, are eligible . An internship Involves 8 to 12 hours per week for one
s(>me~tl:'r at a Job site, and carnes three credit hours (Students may receive
(fedlt for only one Internship Internships are graded In the same manner as any
other (our~e , the grades are based primarily on readings , Job performance, and
a paper)
Any ~tudent engaged In an internship must have a faculty Internship adviser
who will make on site VISitS and grade the project
STUD fNT INITIATI 0 INHR SHIPS
The primary rE'sponslblilty for Initiating an Internship Ill's with the students
Students must dE'fine the educational objectives of the internship, prOVide a
dl'\crlptlon of the proJect , a reading list. and get written approval from the on \It I' ~upervlsor and from the faculty internship adviser If the students meet the
(ollpg<' and departmental requirements and have the approval of a faculty
Int('rnshlp ddviser, they file a written internship agreement with the department
Int!'rnshlp (oordlnator and with the Dean's Office, and register under the
appropriate (ourse number
Interested students should contact the internship coordinator In the appropriate departments Those departments with internships and the internship
aovisor are listed below
Biology. Professor Allen , Communication Arts, Professor Henry, In((>rnatlonal Relations, Mr Koc, Political SCience, Professor Miller, Psychology,
Professor ChambliSS, Romance languages, Professor lucas

SENIOR SYMPOSIUM
The Senior Symposium IS a cooperative teaching enterprISe With an emphaSIS
on dl\(u,,,on and dialogue among students and faculty from different
d,,( Ipllnes The work comlsts entirely of Independent reading, periodIC
conferencl's With d tutor and a final oral examination

COMMUNITY AND CIVILIZATION
Thl\ (oursI' (hallenges students to discover how our values have shaped our
sOCiety and to e amine the forces of conservation and innovation There are
weekly lectures and tutOrials , With Independent research and diSCUS Ion of case
studies

COMPLEMENT ARY PROGRAM
COMPLEMENTARY CUl TURAl ACTIVITIES
Every full-time student IS reqUired to participate in cultural actiVities at
Ursinu College The activities are planned In a four-year cycle of emphasis
They include the FORUM series , academiC CO VOCA liONS. and related
activities such a~ FI flO TRI P to museums, and other complementary activitie .
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COMPLEMENTARY STUDENT ACTIVITI ES
Every student is encouraged to participate in those student activities which
provide opportunities for integrating perspectives and content of several
disciplines and courses within the major divisions of learning . While studehts
are not restricted to participation in activities related to their divisional or
departmental fields, the following listing will assist students in seeing those
relation ships :
Language Division :

French Club
German Club
Spanish Club
Debating Team
Humanities Division:

Meistersingers
Ursinus College Choir
Ursinus College Pep Band
Protheatre
Ursin us Weekly Staff
Lantern Staff
Ruby Staff
Photography Club

Social Science Division

Economics Club
I nternational Relations Club
I ntercollegiate Conference on
Government
Psychology Club
G. Leslie Omwake Education Club
Ursinus Student Government
Association
College Union Program Board
Science and Mathematics Division:
Beardwood Chemical Societz
Brownback-Anders Pre-Medicai
Society
Mathematics Club
Biology Club

COMPLEMENTARY PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES
All students are required to take PHYSICAL EDUCATION unless they are a
Physical Education Major or otherwise excused. In addition, every student is
encouraged to participate in the activities of organizations such as the Outing
Club, and to engage in intramural as well as varsity sports .

Graduation day requires many kinds of preparation.

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
Th .. 'I ~ tl'm used in numbering cours e~ reflects In general the I car of the college
In "hi( h m,lny studcnts schcdulc a coursc, Thus a course taken in the first lear
norm"lIy WIll lH'gin WIth the numeral 1, in the second year with a 2, anel so on.
'umlll'r do nol indicate the yeM in which a course mu, t or shoulcl be taken . Any
'1)('( d,c prf'rNIIII"'C' or othN cOn\ldl'ratlons for enrolling arc stated In the course
dl'''liptllln ,
In d,'slgn"ting courses of study, ocld numerals are emplol cd to indicate the courses
norm"liy Illll'rl'd durong thl' r,,11 TNm and ('\'('n numl' ra's the work 01 thc Spr ing
I,·rm . I\co'ptlom to th" regulatIon arc noted . Summt'r Term ofiering' arc not annllunrt,d In thl (at"log , hut \{, 1M .1\ po",hk, COUl'CS will bc olfercd to meet the
IlI·t,d, fit studt'n" \\ho ro,/!"tt'r for till' ~umm('l T£'rr11 .
Tlw (f,'d,t vollut' of r"ch cOllr c' ('xprr"t'eI in Sl' ml"trr hours, is printed in itaiics.
The hOlrr, Ill'r " I ' d arc gl\('n in thl' def,n,t,on of the course

AM ERI CA N PUBLI C POLICY
~I'I'

unclC'r Combincd "'tajors

003-A NTHROPOLOGY
MR. (,.-\11 AGII(R
Anthropology I' by dcflnltion and scope an intC'rd""pllnary Sllb/cet "hich addresses
it ('If hol"tlC"lIy to thl' qudy ot man from many plan>, and many period, of time,
Anthropology l'n(Omp""l" four elIStlnct but Intcrronncrled f",td, of stud\ : ph\ slcal
or h,ologlC.,1 "nthropolog\, . '0(0,11 anel (ultur,ll anthropolo~\ ; rrl' h"torrc archacologv ;
,Ind Ilngui,tic "nthrop%g\ The ~oal of thr department is to help the student to
unell'Nand what It mcam to be human and to understand our own value system
through ,\0 cxposure to the value 5\,stl'm, of othe".
Thc dcpolrtment of anthropology offers courses leadln~ to ., minor concentration
in anthropology, Thc requirements for the minor are a minImum of 15 scmcster houls
in anthropology, The minor must include at least two 200 le\el courses and one 400
le\('1 cou"e,
003-101,

INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOCULTURAL AND
LINGUISTIC ANTHROPOLOGY

IR GALLAGH(R
Th" cou"" providl" a survc\" of aitern,llive ways of dealing with human needs \\ hile
vil'wing pI'ople a' soci,,1 h(,lngs, Thr ('mphas" i, on family p"lt."ns, kinship rel.,tionShIPS, pollli(,11 org,lnIZ,ltlon, ('("onomic ~\'t('ms , r('l,glon, and L,ngu,lg(' ,IS a cultur,,1
'I,tl'm, This cou"e is o(fcred in the fall ,('m('ster of each lear Thr('e hou" per \\('('k.
7hro'(' ,rm('\lN houf>.
003-102,

INTRODUCTION TO I'H\'SICAL AI'<:THROPOLOG\'
AND PREHISTORIC ARC/HEOLOe\'

\\R GALL OtER
This COllI'(' 'lrr\"('\ s anthropological anall ,i, of human blologlC,,1 natu,l' and human
prehistory. Attention will b(' gl\ ('n to human evolutIon, is,u(', of race, promate ~tudle'.
,Ind th(' r('comtruction of lIfe stIll" of ('\tlnCl, non-lIterate populatIons. Th,s cou,se
i, offered in the spling ,emester of each} ear. Three hours per \\ eek. Three senol' te'
hOUf:>,

003-211,

PEOPLES OF LATI I A\fERICA
.\IR. GALLAGHER
This cou"e prl' ('n" an 0\"1.''' 11.'\\ of the cultur('s and instItutions ot the prehIStorIC,
hi toroc, and cont('mpora,,' populatIon, of Laton America. Spe:lal con Ideratlon \\ III
be gillcn to the rl'latiomhip lwt\\l'('n ind,genous and imml;:rant populatIon" This
course is ofil'rl'd on the tall ,eml"tl" ot ('\ en number('d \ ears. Prerequoslt(', (\nthropology 101 or coml'nt of the instructor. Thn'c hour, per \\ cek. Three ~enll"ler hOlln,
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'003-222. NORTII AMERICAN INDIANS
MR. GALLAGHER
In an exa mination of various American Indian cultures north of M(>xico, emphasis
will be placed upon socia l and political organization, religion and value sys tems, and
acculturation. Thi s course is offered In th e sp ring se m e~te r of even numbered years.
Prerequi site, Anthropology 101. Three hours per week. Three ~t'mes t(>r hours.
003-232. PEOPLES OF THE PACIFIC
MR. GALLAGHER
A study of the indigenou s soc ieti es of Australia, Melanesia, MltlOnesia, and Polynesia
focuses on soc ial and politi ca l organization, religion , art, and the changes resulting
from European contact and colonization. Thi s course is offered in the spring semester
of odd numbered years. Prerequisite, Anthropology 101. Three hours per week. Three
semester hours.
003-451 . RESEARCH
MR. GALLAGHER
This course comprises directed reading and research on a specific anthropological
topic. Students wishing to register in this course must present to the advisor for this
research a proposal outlining the research to be completed. The proposal must be
approved by the advi so r. At regular intervals during the semester, students must submit
progress outlines and meet with the advisor to discuss them. <\ final paper will be
l equired. Prerequisites, Anthropology 101 and two 200 level anthropology courses.
Three semester hours.
Seminars will be offered when sufficient interest is shown.
MR. GALLAGHER
003-461. SEMINAR IN ANTHROPOLOGY
Seminars will deal with special topics in anthropology. The topics may be either a
concentrated look at a major subdiscipline within anthropology (e.g., economic anthropology, linguistic anthropology, or archaeology). or an analysis of various theoretical
perspectives. Prerequisite, Anthropology 101 and one 200 level anthropology course.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

APPLIED MATHEMATICS/ECONOMICS
See under Combined Majors

ART
see under Fine Arts

005-BIOlOGY
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ALLEN
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR KRUSE
ASSOCIATE PIWFESSOR SMALL

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR SHINEHOUSE
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR FIELDS
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR PHILLIPS

The Department aims, through study of the fundamental aspects of Biology as a
science, to foster in its students a scientific attitude, and to provide for its majors a
firm foundation of knowledge for various biologically-related occupations, for graduate work in biology or for admission to professional schools in the several fields of
medicine and related health services. The Department also participates in a program
leading to teacher certification in secondary schools as described below.
All students majoring in Biology must accumulate a minimum of 32 semester hours
of biology which includes the core curriculum. Except as specified in the teacher
certification program (see below), the core curriculum consists of Biology 111, 112;
215 and one course from each of the following divisions: Cellular Biology (Biology
216, 418, 422, 425) Animal Biology (Biology 312, 317, 318, 323, 335, 426); Plant
• This course is not offered in 1982-1983.
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H",lo8Y (Biology Ill, 314, 428) (ht'millry 111, 112, and 207, 208, PhI''''' 111, 112
,111<1 M,'lhl'm,lIlC~ 111, 112 are al", rC'quired of all maJors. Suc((,,~lul (ompletlon of
Chl'mi~lrylH (Blochemi,lryl may be subsliluted for four semester hours of biology
,'Iectlvcs.
A minor tol1cI'nlralion In Biology conSISts of Biology 111 , 112 (or Biologv 101, 102
"nd 'dli,faclor), Ill'rformance on ,1 (Ompelen,y examlnallon) and al lea" nine additional tll·d,IS (l'xtiudlnll one Crt·eI,t courses) In Blolog) above '.rE' 100 Ic\el.
See P,ychology (075) for Ihe minor in

eurmClC!nce.

SPECIAL CAREER INTERESTS
I.

Sluden" seek ing admission to schools of medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine,
optometry and podiatry should note the follOWing'
1. At Ica, t one additional course in chemistry (e.g. Chemistry 203, 314, 316) is
~trongly rccommended.
2. Biology elccllves should be chosen In accordance with professional objectives.

)1. Sludcnts 'I!cking admi'Sion to graduate program, In biologically-related fields
should note thc following:
1. At least onl! additional course in chembtry IS recommended, to be selected
In accordance With graduate objectives.
2. Malhl' matlcal Science, 241, 242 is recommended .

J. Compuler SCience 271 IS recommended .
4. Biology electives should be chosen
Intercst.

In

accordance with the major area of

III. Prospective sl!condarv school teachers whose principal interest is biology and
who wish to be certified In Biological Science should note the following :
I. Onl' of Ihe following cou"e, IS reqUired from the division of Animal Blolog) Blolog) 312, Blolog} 317 or Biology 318.

2. The required course from the division of Plant Biology must be Biology 334
or 42B.
3. Biolog)' 41S is required .
4. Simultaneou, certification in General Science (see General Science Certification
at the back of the catalog) is highly recommended.
S. It i; highly recommended that prospecllve teachers serve at least one semester
as departmental teaching a"istants.
6. The curriculum be)'ond the (j"t year must be arranged in consultation with
the Chairman of the Department of Education.
IV. Student; who plan to terminate their formal education at the baccalaureate level
should note the following:
1. Mathematical SCiences 241, 242 i, 'trongly recommended .
2. Economics and Bu,ine;s Adminbtration 101, 102 and 111, 112 are
recommended.
3. TIER III and TIER IV cou"e, should be selected in accordance with occupational interests.
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005-101. INTRODUCTION TO BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
DR. KRUSE
An introduction to the principles of structure, function and development of living
organisms. Major topics of discussion include the chemical and cellular basis of life,
organismal systems, and the interrelationship of living organisms. Two hours of
lecture; two hours of laboratory per week. Three semester hours.
005-102. INTRODUCTION TO BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
DR. SMAll
An introduction to the principles of structure, function 'and development of living
organisms. Major topics of discussion include genetics, the plant kingdom, behavior,
evolution and ecology. Two hours of lecture; two hours of laboratory per week.

Three semester hours.
005-111. GENERAL BIOLOGY
DR. PHilLIPS
An introduction to biology stressing structure and function. Topics include cell structure, cell energetics, the animal kingdom, digestion, respiration. circulation, hormones
and reproduction. laboratory includes a study of representative organisms and experimentation. Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. Four semester

hours.
DR. PHilLIPS
005-112. GENERAL BIOLOGY
A continuation of Biology II I. Topics include genetics, development, the plant kingdom, the nervous system, muscular contraction, animal behavior, ecology and evolu tion . laboratory includes a study of representative organisms and experimentation.
Prerequisite, Biology 111. Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week.

Four semester hours.
Courses 005-111, 112 are the basic introductory courses prescribed for all Biology
majors and for any others who are planning to meet the various pre-professional
requirements in the health sciences.
DR. FIELDS
005-215. GENETICS
A survey of the basic principles of classical, biochemical and population genetics
using a variety of organisms to illustrate the experimental rationale of the genetic
problem. Prerequisite, Biology 112; or permission of the instructor. Two hours of
lecture; two hours of laboratory per week. Three semester hours.

DR. FIELDS
005-216. CYTOLOGY
A study of the fine structure of prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells and the molecular
and supermolecular organization and function of cell organelles. Prerequisite, Biology
112 or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture per week. Three semester

hours.
DR . FIELDS
005-223 . EVOLUTION
Lectures, assigned readings and papers explaining the history of living things in
space and time. Prerequisite, Biology 102 or 112. Two hours per week. Two semester

hours.
DR. AL LEN
005-312. VERTEBRATE ANATOMY
A comparative study of body structure and its evolution in the major groups of vertebrate animals. Laboratory dissection of the bony fish, shark, bird and mammal. Prerequisite, Biology 112. Two hours of lecture; six hours of laboratory per week. Four

semester hours.
MRS. SHINEHOUSE
005-317. HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY
A study of the characteristics of cells and tissues, and of the muscular, skeletal and
nervous systems. Emphasis is placed on the integration of structure and function.
Prerequisite, Biology 101 or 111; or permission of the instructor. Two hours of
lecture; two hours of laboratory per week. Three semester hours.
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,\IRS. SHI,'-'EHOUSE
HUMAN ANATO,\lY AND PHH/OLOGY
A study of the structure and funct ion of the sense organs, and of the circulatory,
respirdtory, urinary, digestive, endocrine and reproductive sys tems. Prerequisi te,
Biology 317; or permission of the imtructor. Two hours of lecture; t\\'o hours
laboratory per week. Thre£' \f.'m£'</£'r hourI

005-318.

0'

DR . PHILLIPS
INVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY
An introduction to the study of invertebrate animab and their Ide processes. Prerequisite, Biology 112. Two hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week.
Three semester hours.

·005-323.

DR. SMALL
BIOLOGY OF THE NON-VASCULAR PLANTS
A phylogenetic survey of the non-vascular plants, with emphasis on identif,cation,
morphological and evolutionary trends, and isolation and culture technIques. Prerequisite, Biology 112. Two hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week.
Three semester hours.

005-333.

NOTE: Limitations in space or laboratory facilities preclude the enrollment of more
than 20 students in Biology 333.

005-334. BIOLOGY OF THE VASCULAR PLANTS
DR. SMALL
A survey of the morphology and evolution of the vascular plants, including the principles, theory and methodology underlying modern taxonomic systems. Available
field time centers upon the morphology and taxonomy of the local vascular flora.
Prerequisite, Biology 112. Two hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week.
Three semesler hours.
NOTE: limitations in space or laboratory facilities preclude the enrollment of more
than 20 students in Biology 334.

ANALYSIS OF DEVELOPMENT
DR. ALLEN
Investigation of the mechanisms that bring about the differentiation of cells and their
subsequent organization into tissues, organs and organ systems. Laboratory work
tresses the development of vertebralI' morphology. Prerequisite, Biology 215. Two
hours of lecture; six hours of laboratory per week. Four semesler hours .

005-335.

STAFF
RESEARCH
Scientific literature research with the preparation of a final report concerning some
biological phenomenon of interest to the student. Prerequisites, Biology 112 and
written consent of a staff member who will serve as research adviser, presented at
the time of preregistration. One semester hour.

005-341.

005-342.

RESEARCH

Content and prerequisites

as

STAFF
in Biology 341, but offered in the spring term. One

semester hour.

-This course Is nor offered in 1982·1983.
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005-415. ECOLOGY
DR. SMALL
Studi es of the interrelationships between organisms and th ei r environmen t, with
emphasis on field investiga tions. The following principles and co ncep ts are stressed:
energy relations, population dynamics, the comm unity, successio n and environmental
effects. I'rerequisi te, Biology 102 o r 11 2. Two hours of lectu re ; three hours of
labo ratory per week. Thre e semes ter hours.
NOTE: limitations in space o r labo ratory facilities preclude the enrollment of more
th an 40 stud ents in Biology 415.
UU~-418.

MICROBIOLOGY
DR. KRUSE
The structura l, cul tural, and physiological charac teristics of microorganisms and their
role in the eco nomy of nature. Th e principles of immunology, se rolog y and virology
are also co nsidered. Prerequisite, Bi o logy 112; or permission of the instructor. Two
hours of lecture ; three hours of laboratory per week. Three semester hours.

005-422. HISTOLOGY
MRS. SHINEHOUSE
A stud y of the stru ct ure of vertebrate ti ssues and their integration into organs and
organ syste ms. An introduction to hi sto logical technique. Prerequisite, Biology 112;
or permission of the inst ru ctor. Two hours of lecture; five hours of laboratory per
week. Four semester hours.
NOTE: Limitations in space or laboratory facilities preclude th e enrollment of more
than 40 students in Biology 422.
005-425. CELLULAR PHYSIOLOGY
DR. KRUSE
A st udy of the phenomena involved in cell growth, maintenance, se lf-regulation and
in th e general behavior of protoplasm. Prerequisites, Biology 112 ; Chemistry 208.
Two hours of lecture; four hours of laboratory per week. Four semes ter hours.
NOTE: Limitations in space or laboratory facilities preclude the enrollment of more
than 16 students in Biology 425.
005-426. VERTEBRATE PHYSIOLOGY
DR. KRUSE
A study of the general principles of the functional mechanisms that underlie the life
processes of vertebrates. Prerequ isites, Biology 112; Chemistry 208. Two hours of
lecture; four hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours.
NOTE: Limitations in space or laboratory facilities preclude the enrollment of more
than 20 students in Biology 426.
005-428. PLANT PHYSIOLOGY
DR. FIELDS
A study of the life processes of green plants and the environmental factors that
regulate them. Experiments will illustrate physiological concepts. Prerequisites,
Biology 112; Chemistry 208. Two hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week.

Three semester hours.
NOTE: Limitations in space or laboratory facilities preclude the enrollment of more
than 12 students in Biology 428.
005-473. SEMINAR
STAFF
Papers, reports, discussions andlor independent research concerned with selected
phases of biological knowledge. Topics to be chosen by the instructor in charge.
Prerequisites, Senior standing ; Biology 215, 312, Chemistry 208; or permission of the
instructor. One hour per week. One semester hour.
005-474. SEMINAR
STAFF
Comparable to Biology 473, but using different material. Prerequisites as in Biology
433. One hour per week. One semester hour.
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STAFF
R£SEARCH
LibrdrY and laboratory research with Ihe prcparalion of a final thesis. An original
lahor.lImy .In.lll',is of 'omc bioiogicoll phpnom('non and presenlation of results In a
,lucll'nl"laff 'c'minar. Prerequisite's, Biology 112 and written consent of a staff
nll'mlll'r who will serve as re,e<Hch advi'c'r, presented at the time of preregistration .
Tlm'e wmesWr hours.
STAFF
005-482. RESEARCH
Conlent and prerequisites as in Biology 4B1, but offered in the spring term . Three
'11011' Il'r houf'.
ST FF
005-1'11. RCS£ARCHIINDfPfNDfNT HORk

005-·161

0pl'n only to c.lnd,dalC', for departmental honors. 7 hree " eme\l('f hours.

(X1S-I'I2. RCSC,\RCHIINDEPE"IDENT WORK
0rl'n only to (,lnel,dall" fur d('partmcntoll honors , 7hrec' ,cmc l£'r hour, .

STAfF

sorr ' ,\ norm,ll

m,l\lmUfll of thrpl' <('n1('5I('r hour. of crecllt will bc appl,('cI to any
combination of research cou(>('s . Stuclents who wish to acid adclition,ll hours
of r(",.,If( h ('(('clit must obta,n 'pl'ci,11 pl'fln",ion from the re'eJrch ,ldl'i,er
,lOci from the Chairman of the Deparlment.

BUSIN ESS ADMINISTRATION
sce under Economics and Business Administration

010 --CHEMISTRY
PROHSSOR ST \IGER
ASSOCI" T[ PROFESSOR SCHULTZ
A5S0ClA TE PROFESSOR BARTH

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR HESS
ASSISTA T PROFESSOR TORTORELLI
MRS. SHAW

The courses of study offered hI' the Chemistry Department arc (1) to provide a
courst' 10 gt'nerJI chemIStry which will SJlisfy the requirements of the College for a
laboratory ",('nee. (21 to rro\,lde IralOlOg 10 chem"I') for students planning to teach;
()) to provide more than the minimum training for students planning 10 become
technlcl,lns 10 medical laboratories, and for predental and premedICal students,
(4) to offl'f sutilcient ,pecl,llilC'd trollOlng 10 chem"I,)' be\ond the baSIC courses that
will enable a graduate to enter a CMeer as a professional chemist; and (5) to prepare
,tlldl'n" for gr,leluate training
Students \\hose principal interest is Chemislry will select a degree of concentration
cunsi,lC'nt with their \'ocational objcctive,
One of thc following programs should be chosen that corre,ponds with Ihe student's
('ducational objectl\'es:
I. I\m('ric,1I1 Che'mical Sociel)' - Accrt'clitl:'d Chl'mi,tr) ,\/,I;or
All stud('nls pl,lnning 10 becol1le profl's,ional <henm" ,hould ('oroll In Ihe foil 0\\ ing
program, which is appro\'('d bl' the Americ,ln Chemical OClel\' for undergraduate
professional training in Chemist')'. The follo\\ ing COUN'S are prescnbt'd:
1st )('ar - Chemistry 111, 112; Physics 111, 112; ,\\olthemdtlcs 111, 112, English
Composition; Language (German is recomm('nded),
2nd }'('J( - ChenllSt') 203,207, 208; .\\Jthemdllcs 211, ~12; Ph)sics ~O-I; and select('d
non"Cllmce cour e, fulfilling graduation rc:qulrcmenls.

3rd }'e.u- Ch('mist')' 309, 309a, 310, 31Oa, 306, 306a, 311.
and 4th ~ear r('commended (or s('leclion a' ('I('(tl\('s, Chemistry )0-1, 321,
405, 413, 491, 492; Physics 207, 208; German 312; \\athematics 212.
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II. Concentration in Chemistry for Graduate School and Medical Schoof
This program is designed for degree seeking students planning for graduate work or
admission to professional schools in the healing arts (Medicine, Dentistry, etc.). In thiS
and the following programs another language may be substituted for the German
recommended in Program I
1st and 2nd year identical with Program I except Biology 111, 112 is substituted
for Physics 204 in the second year.
3rd year - Chemistry 309, 309a, 310, 310a. The following are recommended for selection as electives, Chemistry 306, 306a, 314, 321, 405, 413.
III. Concentration in Chemistry for Allied Fields of Science
This program is suggested for students wishing a sound preparation in Chemistry to be
combined with further study in areas such as Pharmacology, Clinical Chemistry,
Physical Therapy, and Environmental Science, or students wishing to combine a
Chemistry background with a concentration in Economics. Business Administration,
Biology or Psychology.
1st and 2nd year identical with Program I except Biology 111, 112 is substituted for
Chemistry 203 and Physics 204 and Mathematics 241 (Statistics) is substituted for
Mathematics 211 (Intermediate Calculus).
3rd year 4th year -

Chemistry 203, 316, and selected courses fulfilling graduation requirements.
Chemistry 321, 314; Electives consistent with objectives.

IV. Teaching
This program (major in Science, concentration in Chemistry) is designed for prospective secondary school teachers whose principal interest is Chemistry. The following courses are prescribed by the Department of Chemistry: Chemistry 111, 112,
203, 207, 208; Chemistry electives 6 credits; Biology 101, 102; Physics 111, 112, 204;
Mathematics 111, 112. A student presenting six credits in general chemistry may satisfy
the prerequisite for an advanced course by passing a written examination set by the
faculty of the Department.
A minor concentration in Chemistry consists of the following: Chemistry 111, 112;
203; 207, 208; and one of the following-309 and 310; or 316; or 304 with permission
of the instructor; or 306 and 306a with the permission of the instructor.
010-101. GENERAL CHEMISTRY
MRS. SHAW
Basic chemical principles such as atomic structures, bonding, and oxidation-reduction
are developed with emphasis on how these principles relate to daily life. Related
laboratory work complements the classroom topics . Chemistry 101 is designed for
the non-science major and does not satisfy the prerequisite for advanced Chemistry
courses. Two hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory per week. Three semester
hours.
010-102. GENERAL CHEMISTRY
MRS. SHAW
A continuation of Chemistry 101. Prerequisite, Chemistry 101. The principles developed in Chemistry 101 are used in discussion of pertinent, current topics such as
energy and food production, air and water pollution, drugs and medicines. Related
laboratory work complements the classroom topics. Chemistry 102 is designed for
the non-science major, and does not satisfy the prerequisite for advanced Chemistry
courses. Two hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory per week. Three semester hours.

Courses 010-101 and 010-102 are not open to Chemistry majors but may be taken
by other students who satisfy college graduation requirements.
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010-111 .

GENERAL COLLEGE CHEMISTRY

DR . STAIGER, MRS . SHAW

A study of the basic theones ,lnd I,)ws of ch('m is try, cnn cernln g the common cl ements of the periodic 'I" t('m , tht' Ir ,tructurt·', inlt'rMllons and ('nerg" r('latlon,h ,p'
This cours(' is accompanied by work in the mathematical solution of chemical
problems and is the prerequisite to advanced chemistry courses . Three hours of
lecture and three hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours.
Chemistry 111, 112 are coordinated with Mathematics 111, 112 and Physics 111,
112 in such a way as to demonstrate their relationships and interdependence.
GENERAL COLLEGE CHEMISTRY
DR. STAIGER, MRS. SHAW
A continuation of Course 010·111 . Prerequisitc course 010·111 . A study of the oxi·
dation states of the common clements, chemical I'quilibrium, solubility product and
pH. The laboratory experimentation d('als with the qualitative separation and char·
acterization of the common cations and anions. Three hours of lecture and three
hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours .

010-112 .

010-203 . QUANTITATIVE ANAL YSIS
"'IS~ BARTH
1\ study of commonly used melhods of gravimetric and volumetri c analysi s. Em·

phas;- is placed on the Iheorl' of equilibrium . Prt'requiSites, Ch('m l,lr\" 111 , 112 ;
Matht'm,ltlC' 111, 112 and PhI'S"'" 111, 112, previollsl)' or cone urrenll\,. Three
hours lecture and three hours of I,lboratory per wet·k. four sen1e\ler hOUr< .

DR. HESS
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
The study of the properties, synthesis, and the structure of the most important classes
01 the carbon compounds . Prerequisitl's, Chem"try 111, 112; Three hours of leclure
and threc hours of laboratory per week. Four .<enwster hours.

010-207.

010-208.

DR. HESS

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

A continuation of Chemistry 207. Prerequisite, Chemistry 207. Three hours of lecture
and three hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours .
010-304.

MISS BARTH

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY

Selected topics in the descriptive chemistry of the clements in terms of modern
bonding theory. The laboratory work involves the application of special techniques
to the synthesis of representative inorganic compounds. Three hours of lecture and
three hours of laboratory per week. Prerequisite, Chemistry 309. four <en1e"er hours.
010-306.

MISS BARTH

INSTRUMENTAL ANALYSIS

A study of the theory and applications of modern instrumental analy is; electro·
chemistry, spectroscopy and chromatography. Prerequisites, Chemistry 203 and 309.
Three hours of lecture per week. Thr('(' '('me t('r hour ..

010-306a.

LABORATORY IN I STRUME TAL A ALYSIS

II S BARTH

Laboratory work related to course 306. ThiS cour e mu t be taken concurrently with
course 306. Three hours per week. One eme ter hour.
010-309.

DR. SCHULTZ

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY

A study of the fundamental law of thermodynamic a applied to chemical \ tern .
Areas emphasized include chemical eqUIlibrium, urface chemistry and phase diaBrams. Prerequisites, Chemistry 203 and Mathematic 211. Three hours of lecture per

week.

Three seme ler hours.

01()-309a. LABORATORY I PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY
DR. SCHULTZ
Laboratory work related to course 309. For Chemistry majors this course must be

liken

concurrently with course 309. Three hours per week. One eme ler hour.
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010-310. PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY
DR. SCHULTZ
A continuation of Chemistry 309. A ~tudy of quantum mechanics and its application
to chemical properties. Areas emphasized include chemical kinetics and molecular
structure determinations. Prerequisite, Chemistry 309. Mathematics 212 is recommended as a corequisite. Three hours of lecture per week. Three semester hours.

010-310a. LABORATORY IN PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY
DR. SCHULTZ
Laboratory work related to course 310. For Chemistry majors this course must be
taken concurrently with course 310. Three hours per week. One semester hour.
010-311. THE IDENTIFICATION OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS
DR. TORTORELLI
The classification and identification of organic compounds based on physical and
chemical properties; the chemical analysis of organic functional groups and the
preparation of characteristic derivatives. Two hours of lecture and six hours of
laboratory per week. Prerequisite, Chemistry 208. Four semester hours.
010-312.

ADVANCED ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
DR. TORTORELLI
A study of the structures of organic molecules and their relation to the mechanism
of organic reactions. Prerequisite, Chemistry 208 and permission of the instructor
Three hours of lecture per week. Three semester hours.

DR. TORTORELLI
010-314. BIOCHEMISTRY
The study of the properties, structure, synthesis, and metabolism of carbohydrates,
proteins, lipids, and nucleic acids; biological oxidations; enzyme catalysis; the
chemistry of selected physiological processes. Prerequisites, Chemistry 207, 208.
Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours.
NOTE: Limitations in space and laboratory facilities preclude the enrollment of more
than 24 students.
010-316. PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY FOR THE LIFE SCIENCES
DR. SCHULTZ
A study of the fundamental laws of thermodynamics as applied to biological systems.
The areas emphasized are macromolecular solutions, electro-chemistry, surface
chemistry and enzyme kinetics. PrerequiSite, Chemistry 208, Biology 112. Three
hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours.
010-321. THE LITERATURE OF CHEMISTRY
DR. TORTORELLI
The. use of books, journals, and reports in the field of Chemistry and the presentation of a seminar paper. This course is prerequisite to the Chemical Research
courses. Two hours per week. Two semester hours.
010-405. ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
MtSS BARTH
A study of the fundamentals of experimental design and applications of various methods in modern Analytical Chemistry. Topics may include modern electronics as used
in the research environment; the use of the computer in chemistry; laboratory automation and separation methods. Prerequisites, Chemistry 203; Physics 204. Three hours
of lecture per week. Three semester hours.
010-413. POLYMER CHEMISTRY
DR. SCHULTZ
A study of the synthesis, structure and properties of polymers. Topics include
polymerization methods and kinetics, determination of molecular weight and its
distribution, mechanical properties, and polymer processing. Prerequisites, Chemistry
208 and 310 or 316, or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture per week .

Three semester hours.
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DR SCHULTZ
LABORATOR), IN POLY.\/fR (1/£.\//51 Rr
Laboratory work (opt.onal) r(,latNI to (Ollt'" 411. Con'qu.s.t(> or rrercqu.s.tc Chem.stry
413 or equ.val('nt. Thrl'c hours pl'r wl'('k, On" s('ml'stC'r hour.

010-413.1.

STAFF
Rf~fARCI/iINDfPfNDfNT WORK
Library and laboratory rl'~ear(h with oral progres~ rl'porls and a final th(>sis. Pre·
requisit(> 321 and written consent of a starr m(>mb(>r who will serve as research
advisor, pr('sentNI at the lime of p,,'rl's.str,lt.on ~tudpn" who hav,' bN'n adm.ttl'd
to th(· (ourw and who havp fulfllll'd.t r('qult('ml'nl mal" hl' awardl'd D('partml'ntal
Honors, but no add.tlonal 'em I' tN hours of cn'd.t, if thl'Y havC' qualified 10 other
wa\"s for adm.s""n to the Honor program , Three I('ml's! .. r hours.

010-491.

010-4')2. RfSEARCIl/ISDfPCND£NT WORK
Prerequi<i!(', Chem"tl)' 491, Thr(>(> sem(>5tcr hours,

STAFF

CLASSICAL STUDIES
ASSOCIATE PROF£SSOR \VICK£RSHAM
Courses in thC' OepMtml'nt of Classical StudiC'I arC' intend('(1 to develop reading
ability in ,lnl il'nt Gn,,,k and Latin, and 10 introduce Ihe student to the maJor forms
of ancipnt litcrary exprC's,ion; tht'\, ('nhance general IIOAuistic facility and give the
student dirl'ct an I' s to the original documents of Western civilization.
Major must take at le.lst 12 seml'ster hours of GreeK, and 12 seme t(>r hours of
Latin abovl' Latin 102. Latin 301 is required, Majors must also include among thcir
electives Hi tory '101, 102 and cieri at least 9 semester hours from the following
major-related courses: £ngll'h 320-326 (CI,II"(' in Translat.onl. 214 (Lingu.stICS); Anthropology 101, 102 (Introduction to Son,ll and PhYSICal Anthrnpolog\); H.stol)' 319
(Ancient Near East & Greece), 320 (Romel. 321 (B\'zantiuml. 327, 238 (HistoC\' of
Art); Philosophy 101, 102 (History of Philosoph\'), 103 (General Problems of Ph.losophy), lOS, 106 (LogiC). 108 (Aesthetics); World Litl'rature 2m, 202 "\'I',tern LitNature).
Other courses not mentioned may be counted as major-related with the approval
of the Department.
Those intending to teach Greek or Latin in the public schools are urged to acquire
State certification through the Department of Education,
A minor concentration in Classical Studies consists of a minimum of 12 cr('dit in
"reek and Latin cour es to, at least, the 204 level; six credit_ either in Cia sics in
Translation (Literature 320, 322, 324, or 326). or in ancient hl>tol)' (Hi~tory 319 and
320).
A minor concentration in Greek consists of 15 credits in Greek, and three credit in
Classics in Translation (Literature 320. 322. 324, or 3261.
A minor concentration in latin consists of 15 credit in Latin; and three credits in
Classics in Translation (Literature 320, 322, 324, or 326).

O16-GREEK
DR. WICKERSHAM
016-101. ELEMENTARY CREEK
Thorough study of ancient Greek grammar and synla . Prdctice in read 109 and
composition. Emphasis on development of reading ability. Forms a unit with
Creek 102, Three hours per week, Three semester hours.
DR. WICKERSHAM
016-102, ELEMENTARY CREEK
Continuation of Creek 101, Study of grammar completed and replaced by reading
of. whole work. such as a play of Euripides. Xenophon's Anabasis t, or a book 01
the New Testament. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
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DR. WICKERSHAM
016-203. ATTIC PROSE
Plato's Apology and other texts concerning Socrates. Prerequisites: Greek 102 or
equivalent. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
DR. WICKERSHAM
016-204. THE EPIC
Large excerpts from the Iliad or Odyssey. Study of Homer's poetry and thought.
Introduction to history of the Greek language, with special attention to phonology.
Foundations of Western literature. Prerequisites: Greek 203 or equivalent. Three
hours per week. Three semester hours.
The following advanced courses will be given according to students' needs and
interests; consult with the instructor concerning available offerings.
016-208. NEW TESTAMENT
DR. WICKERSHAM
At least one book of this important record. Three hOllrs per week. Three semester
hours.
016-301. DRAMA
DR. WICKERSHAM
Reading and study of Sophocles' Oedipus the King, plus one other tragedy by
Sophocles, Aeschylus, or Euripides, or a comedy by Aristophanes or Menander.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
016-302. HISTORICAL WRITERS
DR. WICKERSHAM
Large excerpts from Herodotus' Persian Wars, Thucydides' Pe/oponnesian War, or
Xenophon 's Greek History. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
016-401. SEMINAR
DR. WICKERSHAM
Seminars of varying content, concentrating on a topic, author, or genre. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours.
016-402. SEMINAR
DR. WICKERSHAM
Seminars of varying content, concentration on a topic, author, or genre. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours
016-491. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
DR. WICKERSHAM
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students
with the permission of the department chairman. Three semester hours.
016-492. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
DR. WICKERSHAM
/\ continuation of course 491. Prerequisite, course 491. Three semester hours.

017- LATIN
017-101. ELEMENTARY LATIN
DR. WICKERSHAM
tnstant production of reading ability, with ever-growing development of vocabulary and style. Forms unit with Latin 102. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
017-102. ELEMENTARY LATIN
DR. WICKERSHAM
Continuation of Latin 101. All aspects of classical Latin are covered; readings depict
wide variety of Roman life. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
017-203. INTERMEDIATE LATIN
DR. WICKERSHAM
Review of elementary Latin. Carefully programmed readings cover topography of
Rome, and early Roman legends and history down through the first Punic War.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
017-204. INTERMEDIATE LATIN
DR. WICKERSHAM
Continues Latin 203. Practice and review, and transition to readings from original
sources taking Roman history through the growth of the empire. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours.
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1111' ~I'qul'n( I' Latin 101-204 is recommended for fulfilling the foreign language
rl'quircmcnt
The folluwlng advanc('d coum's will be offered as suits the needs and interests of
,tudl'nt,; cumuli with the in\tru<lor conlerning available offerings ,
017-301. TIf[ I.ATlN LA.\'GUAGE
DR. WICKERSHA.\1
Dl'taill'd ,rudy uf Latin vocabulM\', morpholoK\' and syntax. Introdultion to comparative Ionguisll(s. Survl'Y of documents and literature from the origins to the
pr.'scnl. Requirl'd for Classical Studies majors. PrerequiSite, Latin 204, equivalent,
or perm""on. ThrN' hours per week. Three 'I'ml"'!'r hour,.
017-302. INTRODUCTION TO LATIN POETR\'
DR. WICKERSHA.\1
Poems of Catullu" Ovid, Tlbullus, Propertius. Stress on developing sensillvity and
canons of apprl'clation. Thrl'e hours per week. Three .<('meSler hours.
017-303. IfISTORICAL WRITERS
DR. WICK[RSHAM
Caesar, Suetonius, or Tacitus. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
017-304.

THE ROMAN REVOLUTION
DR. WICKERSHAM
and letters of Cicero, and other contemporary documents. Three hours
per week. Thrl'e semester hours.

Speeche~

017-305. VERG/L'S AENEID
DR. WICKERSHAM
Paganism transcended. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
017-401. SEMINAR
DR. WICKERSHAM
Seminars of changing content, for study of special topics, authors, genres. Three
hours per week. Three semester hours.
017-402. SEMINAR
DR. WICKERSHAM
Seminars of changing content, for study of special topics, authors, genres. Three
hours per week. Thr('e sem('sler hours.
017-491. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
DR. WICKERSHAM
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students
with the permission of the department chairman. Three semester hours
017-492. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
A continuation of course 491. Prerequisite, course 491.

DR. WICKERSHAM

077-COMMUNICATION ARTS
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR HENRY

MISS SHOLAR

DR. CZUBAROFF

A minor concentration in Communication Arts consists of 15 credits from the following. with a maximum of nine credits from Englosh : CommunICation Arts 202, 101.
302.401. 401A, 402, 402A, 411, 412; English Composition 205, 207, 308; English Literature 327.
A minor concentration in Drama consists of Communication Arts 401, 4D1A. 402,
402A; English literature 320 or 324 or 331; 6 credit, chosen from Communication
Arts 202, 301, 302; English Literature 210, 335, 336.
077-201. PUBLIC SPEAKING
STAFF
The composition and presentation of speeches that inform, teach and persuade, with
group analysis and criticism. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. Enrollment limited to twenty students per section.
077-202. TELEVISION PRODUCTION
STAFF
An introduction to television techniques and organization, with student participation
in the production of newscast, panel discussions, and interview programs. Three
hours per week. Prerequisite, Communicallon Arts 201. Three semester hours. Enrollment limited to twenty students per seCllon.
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DR. HENRY
·077-301. THEATRE WORKSHOP
An introduction to the theatre, with an emphasis upon acting techniques. Students
will participate in acting exercises, scene study, and stagecraft, and will gain practical
experience in campus productions. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
Communication Arts 301 alternates with English 335.
DR. HENRY
·077-302. THEATRE WORKSHOP
A continuation of Theatre Workshop 301 with an emphasis upon directing and management. Prerequisite, Communication Arts 301. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
Communication Arts 302 alternatives with English 336.

077-401,402. PROJECTS IN THEATRE ARTS
DR. HENRY
Advanced individual work on special projects related to the theatre, such as the
preparation and execution of a major role, or the direction of a major production.
A project proposal and written consent of the instructor who will serve as adviser
are required prior to registration. Prerequisites: Communication Arts 201, 202;
courses 301 and 302 are recommended. Two semester hours.
077-401A, 402A. RESEARCH PAPER IN THEATRE ARTS
DR. HENRY
Can only be elected in combination with 077-401 and 402. Permission of instructor
required. One semester hOllr.

077-411,412. PROJECTS IN TELEVISION PRODUCTION
DR. HENRY
Advanced independent work in television production, such as planning, writing,
directing and taping of a weekly campus production. A project proposal and written
consent of the instructor who will serve as adviser are required prior to registration.
Prerequisites : Communication Arts 201, 202. Two semester hours.

018-COMPUTER SCIENCE
see under Mathematical Sciences

020-ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
PROFESSOR PILGRIM
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR SYMONS
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR BOWERS
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MEYER

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ARNOLD
VISITING PROFESSOR FULTON
MR. DE VOS
MR. MULLIN
MRS. NERGART

The work in the Economics and Business Administration Department is designed to
give (1) a knowledge of the structure and functioning of our economy; (2) a knowledge of the philosophy and methods of economics as a policy ~("ience; (3) a suitable
background in economics and business administration for those who wish to enter
accounting, business, law, government, or graduate school.
REQUIREMENTS FOR MAJORS
All students majoring in the department must take a minimum of thirty semester
hours of work in the department including Economics and Business Administration
101,102, 325, 326; either 242 or a course in computer science; and either 435 or 437.
In addition, they must take Mathematics 101, 102, 241, and one introductory sequence
other than Economics and Business Administration 101, 102 from the Social Science
Division. Mathematics 111 may be substituted for Mathematics 101, 102 upon the basis
of adequate previous preparation. Selection of electives will depend on the students
vocational objective. Recommended electives for different objectives are as follows:
• This course is not offered in 7982-7983.
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I (conomics

ISSTRUCTIO~

rmphJ'i~

ThIs progrJm IS r('( ommended for sludenl s plannIng 10 pursue graduate slud" in eco nomic, or who are inter('sted In ('conomlc as a sOCIal science ElectIves ~hould be
chospn from lconomics and BUSln('" AdmInistration 321. 328. 40B. 434. 435. and
436. An inlroductory cour5e in compul('( science is abo recomm(·nded. Students planning on gr,l(lual(' sludy in economin should also lake al least one lear of calculus.

/I Bu"nc'" Admin;\trJIIOn [mpha\;,
This emphasis is recommended for ,Iudenh preparing for a career in business It is
also n'comml'ndpd for sludenls pl,lnning to attend graduale school in managemenl
[lcellV{'\ should be (ho~en from Economic, and Bu"ness AdmlnlSlrallon 111. 111.
242. 306, 307. 313. 315. 316. 318, 408. 436. and 437. It is also recommended that
,tudenls 1,lke an Introduclory cours<, in (omputer sCIence. Silldenis planning on
grJduate school In management should complete Economics and BUSIness AdministratIon 315 and at least one semesler of calculus.
/II Arcourlling Empha,is
Th" program i, designed for studenls interesled in entering Ihe field of Accounting
and seeking tho CPA d(·signallon. In additoon to thirty semester hours of economIcs
(includIng Accountong Principles) studl'nt, should pleel IntPlmed,ate Accounllng and
,1 minImum of ('ighlel'n addItional ,em('ster hours of AccountIng courses offered In
Ihl' Ur"nus h('nlng School. Although Accounllng courses beyond Accounting Pronclple' do not tounl loward the [conomlCs and BUSiness AdmInIstration major, they
do receIve credIt loward graduatIon.
IV. Sl'conciJr}' School TI'Jching Cl'rlillCdtion
This program s,lti,fi('\ thl' Pl'nmyl\',lnld slate rl'quirements for secondary school certificatoon In 50(1,11 'Cll'nCC--eCOnomlls emph,I'is. The r<'quired courses in EconomIcs
and Businl''' ,\dmini,tration are 101, 102. 325. 326. and 43S . [Iectlves should be selected from [conomlcs and Business AdmInistratIon 306, 307, 313, 316, 318, 328, 408,
and 434.

Students majoring in thl' depJrlment are al,o encouraged to elect a minor concentratIon in another area Studl'nh m,l\' dect a bUSlne,,-related minor concenlration
such as compuler 5ClenCI'. statIStics. or quanlltallve methods . Alternatlvel)'. ,Iuden"
ma)" el('ci one or more of Ihe speciJI inten"t monor, current I\' offered b)' other
depMtmenh or m,1\ prepare thell o\\n mInor. tuden" majoring in EconomIcs and
Business Administration mal' not .11,0 elecl mino" In Ihe department.
INHRDISClPLINARY "'''JORS
The Economics and Bu"nes~ "dmlnistration Deparlment partoClpate> in interdisciplinary majorS In ApplIed .\\athematlc~-[conomic', Public Poli,,-, and International
R('IJtion<. For addItional informatoon and cou"e requlfements, see the listings in the
section on Combined "'ajors,

MJ OR CONCENTR,\TIO S
A mInor concentralion in Accounting consists of Economics Jnd Busine,s Administration 111, 112, 201, 202, and an)' introductory course on Computer Science.
A minor concentratoon in Buslne" Administratoon consi,ts of Economics and Business Admlni,tr,lIion 101, 102,111,112,306,307 and 318.
A minor concentration in Economics consists of Economics and Business Administration 101, 102, 325, 326 and 435_
A minor concentralion in Finance consists of Economics and Business Administration
101, 102, 111, 11:1, 306, 313 and 316.
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A minor concentration in Management Science consists of Economics and Business
Administration 315, 318, 436; Mathematics 241; and six credits of Computer Science.

020-101. ECONOMIC PRINCIPLES-MACROECONOMICS
STAFF
Basic economic concepts, national income and its fluctuations, the money and banking
system, and the role of government. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
020-102. ECONOMIC PRINCIPLES-MICROECONOMICS
STAFF
Price theory, income distribution, international trade, and current economic problems. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
020-111. ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES
MR. BOWERS, MRS. NERGART
Introduction to principles and procedures underlying the periodic determination of
income and financial positions; emphasis is directed toward the interrelationship
between statements and their use in decision making. Three hours per week.

Three semester hours.
020-112. ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES
MR. BOWERS, MRS. NERGART
Partnership, corporate, manufacturing cost, and departmental accounting. Analysis
of financial statements and the impact of accounting methods and policies on
financial reports. Prerequisite, Economics and Business Administration 111. Three
hours per week. Three semester hours.
MR. BOWERS
020-201. INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING
A study of advanced accounting principles and their applications to the construction
and analysis of corporate financial statements, together with the basics of the financial mathematics involved. The course includes problems dealing with the presentation in financial statements of corporate financial position, changes in financial position and operating results. Special attention is given to the FASB's current developments. Prerequisite, EcBA 112. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

020-202. INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING
MR. BOWERS
A continuation of Economics and Business Administration 201. Prerequisite, Econom ics and Business Administration 201. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
NOTE: EcBA 201, 202 will not be counted toward the 30 semester hours required
for a major in Economics and Business Administration.

028-242.

STATISTICAL APPLICATIONS IN ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS
MR. DE VOS
A s-tudy of the use of statistics in the analysis of economic theory and as a tool for
business decision-making. Topics include the simple and multiple regression models,
the design and testing of hypotheses, data sources, and the use of computers in data
analysis. Prerequisites: EcBA 101, 102; Mathematical Sciences 241. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours.
NOTE: EcBA 242 will not be counted toward the 30 semester hours required for a
major in Economics and Business Administration.
020-306. CORPORATION FINANCE
MRS. NERGART, MR. SYMONS
Basic principles underlying the financing of the corporate structure. Short and longterm financing instruments. Expansion, failure, and reorganization of the corporation.
Prerequisite, Economics and Business Administration 101. Knowledge of Economics
and Business Administration 111 is also recommended. Three hours per week. Three

semester hours.
020-307. MARKETING
MR. ARNOLD
Basic principles and practices involved in the physical distribution of goods and
services between producers and consumers. Methods used to create place, time,
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Jl1d p(J "I'~~i(J n utility, Prerequi~ite, EconomiC) and Business Administration 102. Three
hour> p'r wl'ek. Thr!'e semester hours .

020-313.

PUBLIC FINANCE AND TAXATION
IR . SY\IO. 5
Principle., o( public e~penditures, public revenul'S, public indebtedness, and (inancial
"dmini,tration. Principles and workings o( the Federal Income Tax Law Class
a~signm('nts in solving Income tax problems. PrerequIsite, Economics and Business
AdministratIOn 101 102 Three houl> pt'r \\ eek Thr!'e semes ter hours
020-315 . QUANTITATIVE METHODS FOR BUSINESS
IR DE vas
An Introductory course In operallom research . Topics Include linear programming,
deciSion thl'ory, PERT/CPM analy"" and Simulation ml'lhods. Empha .. is on problemsolving and case studies. PrerequiSite MathematiCs 241 or eqUivalent. Three hours
per w!'!'k. Thr!'e 'I'mester hours
020-316. MONEY AND BANKING
MR. SYMO 5
f\lont'taT)' theoT)' and practice \\lth reference to commerCial banking In the United
St,lll's. Covl'rnml'ntal monetaT) and (,scal policil's. International balance o( payments.
f'rerequ",tt·s, EconomICs and (\usiness Administration 101, 102. Three hours per week.

Thr('(' I('mes/(>r hours
020-318.

ECONOMICS OF MANAGEMENT AND LABOR

IR. AR OLD, MR MEYER
Theory Jnd practice in the organization and management o( the (irm (or effective
use o( capital and labor. Three hours per week. Three semes ler hours.

020-321.

IIISTORY OF [CONOMIC THOUGHT
MR ..\IEYER
An ('xamlnallon o( the development of sY'stematlC economic thought from ancielll
to modern IIme~. Ideas are considered In the light o( the" initial and contlnu:ng
rt'll'vance. Three hours per week. Three semesler hours.

020-325.

MICROECONOMIC THEORY
DR. PILGRIM, MR. DE VOS
Advanced study of price theory and InCOnle distribution. PrerequIsite, EconomICs
,lOd Bu"ne" Administration 101 , 102 Three hours per week Thr!'e leme,ter hour'

020-326.

MACROECONOMIC THEORY
DR. PILGRIM, IR. DE VOS
Development o( alternative theoretical models lI( output, employment, and price
level determination and the impact o( governmental stabilization policies. Prerequisite,
Economics and Business Administr.lIlon 101, 102. Three hours per week. Three
sem!'.,t!'r hours

020-328.

COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC S\'STEMS
MR. MEYER
Anall siS o( National economic sy~tem~ In theory and practice. The development o(
I'conomlC pollcr and probll'ms is d"cu"l'd and compared T"o lear (ycle o( tOPIC~ ,
each topic ma), be elected (or credit. Prerequisite, Economics and Bu,'ne~s Administration 101, 102.

020-328a .

ECO 0 flC SrSTf.\ /5 I

Df\'ELOPED COUNTRIES

Three hours per "eek. Three semesler hours .

·020-328b.

ECO O.\flC SI'STHIS IN U DERDf\'ELOPED COl' 'TRIES

Three hours per \\eek. Threl' 'eme,ler hours.
INTERNATIO AL fCO OMICS
STAFF
An introduction to the world economy With particular empha,is on the US role in
international goods and monel' marl-ct>. pecdlc tOPICS includ> the c.wse, of trade,
tariffs and quotas, exchange r.lIe 'I qems. balance of pal ment! and the effects of
national economic policy on the international economl', PrerequiSite Economics and
Business Administration 101, 102. Three hours per week . Three semester hours.

020-408 .

• This course is not offered in 1982-1983.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
MR. MEYER
Examination of the theories of economic growth, and of the social, economic and
political factors that seem to affect the rate of growth. Two year cycle of topics;
each topic may be elected for credit. Prerequisite, Economics and Business Administration 101, 102.

020-434.

020-434a.

PROCESS AND PROBLEMS OF DEVELOPMENT IN THE
MODERN WORLD
Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

·020-434b.

PROCESS AND PROBLEMS OF ECONOMIC DEVFLOPMENT
IN EUROPE AND THE U.S.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
020-435.

SEMINAR IN CURRENT ECONOMICS PROBLEMS

MR. MEYER, DR. PILGRIM
Review of contemporary economic problems in a setting of policy actions and
theoretical analysis. Preparation and discussion of research papers. Open to senior
economics majors or to others with permission of instructor. Three hours per week.
Three semester hours.

vas

ECONOMETRICS
MR. DE
Topics include simple and multiple regression analysis, forecasting, time series
analysis, and the construction of economic models. Development and presentation
of research papers. Prerequisites, Mathematical Sciences 101, 102, 241 or their equivalent; and Economics and Business Administration 242. Three hours per week. Three
semester hours.

020-436.

SEMINAR IN BUSINESS POLICY
MR. rUlTON AND STAFF
Examination of business policy problems and their solution. The case study method
is used, combining written and oral presentations. Prerequisites, senior standing; EcBA
101, 102, 111, 112, 306, 307 and 31B. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

020-437.

STAFF
INTERDISCIPLINARY SEMINAR IN AMERICAN PUBLIC POLICY
Selected topics in American public policy. Preparation and discussion of research
papers, Open to fourth-year students majoring in American Public Policy. (The same
course as 440 under Political Science.) Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

020-440.

STAFF
SEMINAR IN APPLIED MATHEMATICS/ ECONOMICS
Topics in Mathematics of particular importance in Economics, with applications. Offered jointly by the Department of Mathematical Sciences and the Department of
Economics and Business Administration. A research paper will be required. Prerequisites, Mathematical Sciences 211; Linear Algebra ; and Economics and Business Administration, 325, 326 (the latter may be taken concurrently.) Three hours per week.
Three semester hours.

020-464.

STAFF
RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
Preparation of independent research paper. Open to candidates for departmental
honors. Three semester hours.

020-491.

020-492.

RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK

A continuation of course 491. Prerequisite, course 491. Three semester hours .
• This course is not offered in 1982-1983.
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025-EDUCATION
VISITING PROFEC,SOR KRUG
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR CI tA.\\BlISS
ASSISTA. T PROFESSOR DU GA
ASSISTA T PROFESSOR RIDEOUT

PROFESSOR COGGER
PRorrc,~OR rl[TClffR
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR FAGO

The [)"partment of Education alms (1) to oncrC'a<e the students' awareness of the
function of the school on modl'rn SOCO('t\,; (2) to lInder~tand forces which cause change
on SO(ll't)' and to dC'\'l'lop a phllmophy of education \\ hich will be sUitable to these
(h,mgt's, 0) to InC«',1\1' thl' ~tudents' underq,lndong of the nature of gro\\ th and the
developm!'nt of Individuals , (4) to acquaint the students \\lth modern theories ot
h,'arnlng , 15) to provide opportunlt,e, for future teachers to become acquainted with
.lect·ptablc· practICes in the schools; (6) to develop the skills necessary for begonnlng
teachers TI1I' p«·p.H,ltion of tl'.1(hl'(5 is a function of the college as a whole,
Tht' Dc'pJrtml'nt of [ducat ion provldl's the professional courses rc'qUired for certification of s('(ondMY "hool teache" in Pennsylvania New Jersey, Delaware and\\a,)'land,
as w(·11 .1S In OhIO, New York, ConnectICut and Massachusetts , Teacher certofication
through Ur"nus ha~ been accepted In many other states throughout this count')', and
It IS avaolabll' In most subject areas of the CUrriculum Copies of these approved programs arc In the hands of the department adVisers and should be referred to when
pl,lnnlnl>l your IC'MI) reglStratoon. Student~ preparing for reqUirements of other states
should con-ult the' (halrman of the Education Department for onformatlon concernong 'PC'Col,C rl'qulrement of tho~c states. Students preparing for teaching must complett' P'lchology 101 proor to taking courses on Education, As a prerequisite to studt'nt tNchon);, ~econd,) car students are reqUired to observe classes in <econda,)'
«hool, for ten hour~, and thlrd · year students In areas other than Phy,ical Education
art' reqUired to observe classes on secondary school~ for twent\' hours , For PhVSlCal
Education majors, at le,lst eight hours of the thlrd-) car observation should be in elementary' schools. The remaonder of the twenty hours for Ph\'~lCal Fduc,ltion majors will
be in secondary' schools, Informatoon regMdlng thiS observatIOn mol)' be obtained in
the office of the Department of Educatoon.
Thost? studt?nts who elect student tNchong have a full semester of professional courses
on tht? fall semester of the ~enlor year. The following courses \\ ill be given in that
H'mt?~ter Educatoon 405, 441, 443, 444 ,
The lollcl\\ onl>l program of studies is reqUired for all ~tudents seeking certoficatlon on
,e(ond.l,)' school teaching :
5t'cond ) ('Jr, 2nd semester, Education 202, Third year, Education 223, 224 , Fourth
) ('01(, ht 'emt'sler: Education 405 , 441, 4-13 and 444
EduGltlon 443 \\ III be ~atl~fled
for ,tudt'nt, \\ ho m ljor in Health and rh, "loll Education upon the ,ucces~ful comrl('tion of rl" ~ical Education 355 and 356.
A minor conc('ntratlon in Seconda,)' Educatoon conmts of Psychology 101 or 102,
In. 224, Education 202, 444, and 434 or 446.
A minor concentration In SecondJl'\, School Teach,nl>l consist.; 0 1 the same r('quirenl l'nh ,1, thos(' for certification in seconda" school teaching.
025-202.

INTRODUCTION TO SfCO.'IOARI' SCHOOL TEACHING
DR. COGGER, DR. DU GAN
An int roducto')' cour.. e for those \\ ho plan to enter teaching. It deals \\lth the
orga n lzJ tlon, person nel, agencies and characteristICs of the merican school S) stem,
a nd sketchl's briefly the characteristics of teaching as a profession and the details
o f the teacher's responSibility in the classroom and in the school. Open onl ' to
sophomores an d juniors, not to seniors. Three hours per week. Three semI'. ter hours.
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025-223 . EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY - LEARNING DR. FAGO, DR. RIDEOUT
Contemporary learning theory for teachers . The course takes an information-processing approach to cognition, and includes such topics as concept formation, problem
solving, memory, and attention. Educational applications will be stressed. (The same
course as 223 under Psychology.) Prerequisite 101 or 102. Three hours per week.

Three semester hours .
025-224 .

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY -

GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
DR. FLETCHER, DR. CHAMBLISS
The nature and development of the psychological processes from the prenatal period
through adolescence. (The same course as 224 under Psychology.) Prerequisite,
Psychology 101 or 102. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
025-405 . STUDENT TEACHING AND PRACTICUM
DR. COGGER, DR. DUNCAN
A laboratory course consisting of observation and student teaching. Supervision is
provided by the Department of Education in cooperation with cooperating teachers
from the se~ected schools. Where possible, supervision will also be provided by
members of the college faculty whose interests are those of the subjects which the
students teach. Conferences and critiques are held between the college supervisors
and student teachers. A practicum is held bi-weekly while the student teaching program is in progress, dealing with the analysis of classroom instructional practice
and the responsibilities of a beginning teacher. This course is open only to fourthyear students who meet personality and academic requirements. A student who has
not acquired an accumulative average of at least 70 by the end of the first term of
his junior year will not normally be approved for student teaching. Fall semester.
Prerequisites, Education 202, 223, 224, 441, 443, 444. Ten semester hours for Health
ana Physical Education majors. Nine semester hours for all others
025-409.

EDUCATIONAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS
DR. FLETCHER
An introductory survey of the field of measurement in psychology and education;
main features of the technique of testing and test construction; types of tests and
scales; evaluation; interpretation; use. (The same course as 409 under Psychology.)
Prerequisites, Psychology 101, 210. Two hours of lecture. Two hours of laboratory
per week . Three semester hours.

STAFF
025-434. SEMINAR IN SECONDARY EDUCATION
A study of selected topics, drawn from curriculum, which a,'e relevant to secondary
education. Two hours per week. Two semester hours.
025-441.

ORIENTATION TO EDUCATIONAL PRACTICE AND METHODOLOGY
DR. COGGER, DR. DUNGAN
Principles of secondary school teaching; general methods of instruction; problems
of the beginning teacher; inter-group sensitivity; the teaching of reading in the
content areas; instruction and practice in the utilization of audiovisual methods and
materials. Two hours per week. Two semester hours.
025-443.

SPECIAL METHODS OF TEACHING IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL

STAFF
Instruction in the techniques appropriate to the teaching of secondary school subjects; units on reading where appropriate. Sections will be formed in the following
areas and noted with the designated suffixes on the college records.
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(O-Classical Studies
(El-English
(Gl-Germanic Languages
(Ml-Mathematics
Prer quislte, [ducatlon 441. One hour per week.

(Rl-Romance Languages
(Sl-Science
(Xl-Social Science
One semester hour.

025-444 rOUNDATlONS OF eDUCATION
DR COGG[R. DR. DU GAN
A ~tudy of the pholosoph,cal .lncl h,storocal found.Hlons of educatoon and the problems
of contemporary educaloon, !'mphawing the potential ,mpl,caloons not only for the
secondary school teacher, but for sone'Y In general A requirement for those prepanng to teach, It attempts to ~)nthe,,;e all tht'ir preliminary study and practice on
their teacher education. It can be a valuabl!' liberaliZIng course for those ,\ho do not
prepare for teaching. Three hours per week Three semester hours.
025-446 ISSUES AND TRENDS IN CONTEMPORARY EDUCATION DR COGGER
A ~tudy of major educational problems and trend s, oneluding teaching of values,
human"m on education, open education and alternative programs, equalozong educatoonal opportunity, accountability, and relevance in education. Societal factors and
values related to the~e problems woll be stressed. Three hours per \\ eek. Three
~emester hours.

ENGLISH
ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR
PROFESSOR
PROFESSOR
PROFESSOR
ASSOCIATE

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
ASSISTA T PROFESSOR
MISS WAITS

PROFESSOR P[RRETEN
STOREY
BOZORTH
DOLMA
)0 ES
PROFESSOR BYERLY

De CATUR
HE RY
WICKERSHA.'vI
RICHTER

Majors must take at least thirty semester hours in English beY'ond Composition 101 ,
102 To complelC clt'partmental requ/{!'m('nt', in the/{ senior led{ malor< mu<l pas, a
comprchc",,, e c\amlnal/on in English ancl American literature. lost students malonng
on Englosh will be strongly urged to take the follo",ong courses: History 101, 102 ,
Hi~tory 309, 310 or 311, 312; literature 203, 204; and Literature 219, 220. Students
prepanng for Ilraduate study on [ngl"h should elect French and German as their
modern languages. Study in cI.lssical languages is also recommended for such students
as is literature 213. Required of students \\ ho want to be cerlofied to teach Englosh
is litcrature 214.
Students will be gUided on selectong courses that will help prepare them for the (omprehemlve e~amonaloon as well as for their careers.
A minor concentration in English consists of 1B credits in English . e eludong Composition 101, 102. Either literature 203 and 2().1, or 219 and 220 are ,trongl)" recommended.

Oll- Composition
031-101. FIRST-YEAR COMPOSITION
STAFF
Practice in the writing of e~posltlon ; readongs in narrative and expository prose. Thlee
hours per week. Three ~eme5ter hours.
031-102. fiRST-rEAR CO.\tPOSITION
STAFF
Continuation of Composition 101; readings in poetry and drama. Prerequisite, Composition 101. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
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031-205. ADVANCED COMPOSITION
MR. DOLMAN
Discussion of and practicc in currcnt types of liclional writing, with emphasis on the
short story. Prerequisite, Composition 101, 102. Two hours per week. Two semester
hours .
031-207. INTRODUCTION TO JOURNALISM
DR. PERRETEN
An introduction to journalistic writing and interpretive reporting. Work on college
publications is recommended to provide practical experience. Prerequisite, Composition 101, 102 or its equivalent. Three hours per week. Three semester hours . Enrollment is limited to 15 students.
SECOND-YEAR COMPOSITION: ADVANCED MR. DOLMAN, MR.
EXPOSITORY WRITING
Practice, on an advanced level, in the writing of non-fictional prose, with
emphasis on types of exposition. Prerequisite, Composition 101, 102 or its
alent. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. Enrollment is limited
students per section.

031-234.

JONES
special
equivto 15

ADVANCED COMPOSITION
MR. DOLMAN
A conference course in creative writing offering the student opportunity to practice his
favor:te type of composition. Enrollment is limited to twe!ve qualified students by
arrangement with the instructor. Prerequisite, Composition 101, 102. Individually
sc heduled. Two semes ter hours.

031-30B.

Composition 308 is offered in both the lall and the spring semesters.
031-327. CRITICAL THEORY AND PRACTICE
DR. BYERLY
Practice in the application of varied critical paradigms to writing about literature. A
survey of critical theory provides the background for student writing. Alternates with
Literature 329. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

032-Literature
STAFF
032-203. SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE
The history of English Literature from its beginnings to the end of the neoclassical
era. Special attention is given to the social background. Three hours per week.
Three semester hours.
STAFF
032-204. SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE
A continuation of course 203 to the present. Three hours per week. Three semester
hours.
DR. DeCATUR, DR. HENRY
032-209. SHAKESPEARE
The reading of Shakespeare's principal plays and the study of their background.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
DR. DeCATUR, DR. HENRY
032-210. SHAKESPEARE
Continuation of Literature 209. Literature 209 is not a prerequisite for Literature 210.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
Literature 209 and 210 are elective for second-year, third-year and fourth-year students
and for freshmen with advanced placement and credit in English Composition.
DR. STOREY
032-213. HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE
A survey of the development of the English language from Old English to modern
American and British English. Close analysis of samples of English in at least three
stages of its history. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
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DR. BYERLY
032-214. IINGUISTlC'i AND MODERN GRAMMAR
An introduction to linguistics. stressing the ways language structure promoles effeclive
communication. Recommend('d for fulure wrilerS and lawyers as well as English leach£'IS. Thr('e hours per week. Thr('(' s('m('II('r hours.
032-219. AMERICAN LITERATURE
A survey of American lilNalure from ils \)rginning
per week. Three semesler hours.

10

DR. BYERLY. DR. BOZORTH
the Civil War. Three hours

DR BYERI Y, DR. BOZORTH
032-220. AMERICAN LITERATURE
American literature from the Civil War to the present. Prerequisite. Literature 219.
Three hours per week, Thr('e s('m('sler hours.
Lirerature 219 and 220 are eleelive for <('cond-year, Ihird-year and fourlh-year
sludents.
DR. PERRETEN
032-30S. ENGLISH LITERATURE FROM 1660 TO 1740
The literature of the Restoration and the Nrly decades of the eight('enth century.
Three hours per we('k. Three sem('sler hours.
Lileralure 305 is eleelive for Ihird-ye"r and fourlh-yea, sludenls.
DR. PERRETEN
ENGLISH LITERATURE FROM 1740 TO 1795
The literature of the nco-classical age and of pre-romanticism. Three hours per we('k.
Thrf~e semesler hours.
Lileralure 306 is eleelive for Ihird-year and fourlh-year studenls .

032-306.

•032-307.

ENGLISH POETRY, 1790-1824
DR. PERRETEN
A study of the English Romantic poets from 1790 to the death of Byron. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours.
Lileralure 307 is eleelive for Ihird-year and fourlh-year sludents .

•032-308.

ENGLISH POETRY, 1824-1890
MR. )0 ES
A study of the poetry of Tennyson and his contemporaries. Three hours per week_
Three semesler hours.
Lilerature 308 is eleclive for Ihird-year and fourlh-year sludents.

DR. BOZORTH
A study of modern poetry written in Britain and America. Three hours per week.
Three semester hours.

032-315. TWENTIETH CENTURY POETRY

032-320 through 326.

CLASSICS IN TRANSLATION
DR. WICKERSHAM
Each course in this series gives a thorough study of one area of ancient Greek or
Roman experience, thought and literature.

-032-320. COMEDY. Three hours per week. Three semesler hours.
032-322.
"032-324.
"032-326.

EPIC. Three hours per week_ Three semester hours.
TRAGEDY. Three hours per week. Three semesler hours.
MYTHOLOGY. Three hours per week. Three semester hours_

"032-329. CHAUCER
DR. BYERLY
A study of Chaucer's poetry in its historical context, including Troilus and Criseyde,
The c.ntetbury Tiles. and some of the short poems. Alternates with literature 327.
11Iree hours per week. Three semester hours.
Tlals course is not ofleted in 1982·1!MJ.
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ENGLISH NON-DRAMATIC LITERATURE, 1485-1660.
DR. DeCATUR
A study of the non-dramatic poetry and prose of the English Renaissance, with
concentration upon the works of Malory, More, Sidney, Spenser, Browne, and the
metaphysical poets. Prerequisite, Literature 203 or History 303, 304. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours.

*032-330.

Literature 330 alternates with Literature 331.
032-331.

ENGLISH DRAMA, BEGINNINGS TO 1642
DR. DeCATUR
A study of the development of English drama (excluding Shakespeare) through the
Medieval and Renaissance periods up to the closing of the theaters. Prerequisites,
Literature 203 and Literature 209 or 210. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

Literature 331 alternates with Literature 330.
032-332.

MILTON
DR. STOREY
The reading of Milton's poetry and most important prose works and the study of
their background. Prerequisite, Literature 203 or History 303, 304. Three hours per
week. Three semester hourI.

032-334.

THE NOVEL IN ENGLAND SINCE THE BEGINNING
OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

DR. BOZORTH
A study of British fiction of the twentieth century. Three hours per week. Three
semester hours.
Literature 334 alternates with Literature 434.
DR. HENRY
MODERN DRAMA
A reading and discussion course in significant European and American dramatists,
from Ibsen to O'Neill, with emphasis on influences of earlier playwrights on modern
writers. Prerequisite, English Composition 101. Three hours per week. Three semester

032-335.

hours.
CONTEMPORARY DRAMA
DR. HENRY
A reading and discussion course in significant contemporary European and American
dramatists, since World War II. Prerequisite, English Composition 101. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours.
Literature 335 and 336 alternate with Communication Arts 301, 302.

032-336.

'032-337.

THE NOVEL IN ENGLAND AND AMERICATHE BEGINNINGS TO 1820

MR. JONES
A study of the origins and development of the novel in Englanrl and America before
Dickens and Cooper. Prerequisite, English Composition 101. Three hours per week.
Three semester hours.
Literature 337 alternates with Literature 339.
032-339.

THE NOVEL IN ENGLAND AND AMERICA DURING THE
VICTORIAN ERA

MR. JONES
A study of the development of the novel in England and America from 1820 to 1900.
Prerequisite, English Composition 101. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
Literature 339 alternates with Literature 337.
'032-434 .

THE NOVEL IN AMERICA SINCE THE 8EGINNING
OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

DR. BOZORTH
A study of American fiction of the twentieth century. Three hours per week. Three
semester hours.
Literature 434 alternates with Literature 334.
• This course is not offered in 1982-1983.
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032-440.

DR . BY[RLY

SENIOR SEMINAR

A ~tudy o( key works and major trends in Engli~h and American literature. Open
only to ~ 'nlor [ngll~h milJors. Three hours per week. Three seme~ter hours.
'032-441

STAFF

SEMINAR IN ADVANCED STUDIES IN LITERATURE

A ,tudy o( genre Prerequisite, JunIor or senoor standing. Three hours per week.
rhn'c ~eme~ter hours.
012-442

STAfF

SEMINAR IN ADVANCfD STUDIES IN LITERATURE

A ~tud)' o( a major author. PrerequIsite, JunIor or senior standong. Three hours per
weck. Three semester hours.
032-491 .

STAfF

RfSCARCH/fNDEPfNDENT WORk'

Th" (Ours(' " oppn to candIdate, (or dl'partm('ntal honors and to other stud(mts
wIth the pPrm""on o( the department chairman. 1hr('e 'eme,ter hours .
012-492

STAFF

RESEARCIf/f DEPENDENT WORK

A contonuatlon o( cour~e 491 PrerequisIte, cour,e 491. Thre(' >('mester hours

080

FINE ARTS
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR XARAS

To earn a monor concentration in CreatIve and Performing Arh. a student must not
only demonstrate a broad knowledge o( the VIsual arts, music. ;tnd theatrc but mu\t
,1150 pursue a specific study on one o( the crcatlve disciplInes A CreatIve and PerformIng Arts Minor ConcentratIon shall coml~t o( 22 to 24 credIts in Hlstor. J27,
328. Music 215. 216, Communocatlon Arts 301, 302; one sequence of Fone Arts 303,
J04 or Communicatoon Arts 401, 402 or 411, 412 , Fine Arts 400.
080-201.

APPRECIATION OF THE FINE ARTS

MR. XARAS

An ontegrated study of the visual, audio and performong arts. Three hours per week.
Thrce seme.lter hours Enrollment limited to 60.
080-202.

APPRECIATION OF THE FINE ARTS

MR XARAS

A contonuatlon of Fine Arts 201 PrerequIsite, FIne Arts 201. Three hours per week.
Three seme,ter hours . Enrollment limited to 60.

MR. XARAS
PAI,'lTfNG A 0 THE PLASTIC ARTS
Tlll'orv of p.linting and the plastic arts. Three hours per week. Three eme tcr hours
[nrollment limIted to 18 per section.

OB0-303.

\IR. X·\R-\S
080-304. PAf.'vTt.'>:G AND THE PLASTIC ARTS
A continuatoon of Fone Arts 303 . PrerCQu"ltc, Flnc ,\rts 303. Three hour per IH' 'k
Thrt'!' ,eme\lcr hours. Enrollment limited to 18 per section.
-"Ct' aho III,tor)' 327, 328

080--100.

SPECIAL PROJECT

I:v

THE CRE TI\'E

STAFF
AND PERFOR,\""'G ARTS
1\ cre.ltive project to be supl'rvised and apprO\ cd b) the iacult\' of mu'lC, communiC.\llon arh and fone arts. TI' 0 wme It'r hour .
• Thi, course

i, not oliered in 1982-1983.
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034-GEOGRAPHY
034-102.

GEOGRAPHY
STAFF
Extensive study of the major regions of the world. The purpose is to analYle each
from the standpoint of climate, natural resources, and economic problems, and to
give the student a fairly detailed knowledge of the physical geography of the regions.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

033-GEOLOGY
VISITING PROFESSOR BOGERT
The science of geology presents to the student the fundamental concepts of the earth
and its relationship to the economic and cultural worlds of man.
033-101. PHYSICAL GEOLOGY
MR. BOGERT
The analysis of earth materials, structures, and processes that form the earth's surface.
Two hours of lecture and two hours of laboratory work per week. Three semester

hours.
033-102. HISTORICAL GEOLOGY
MR. BOGERT
A systematic study of the earth's historic events as recorded by geologic processes and
organic evolution. Two hours of lecture and two hours of laboratory work per week.

Three semester hours.

035-GERMAN
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR CLOUSER
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR LLOYD

VISITING PROFESSOR THELEN

The goals of the Department of German are the development of linguistic skills in
German and instruction in aesthetic and critical appreciation of German Literature.
Majors are required to take at least thirty semester hours in German beyond German
203-204, and twelve hours of study in another language. German 305, 306, 309, and
310 are required courses. At least eighteen semester hours must be taken on the
300-level (not including 312). In the senior year, majors must pass a comprehensive
departmental examination. It is recommended that students preparing for graduate
study in German elect French and/or Latin as supplemental languages, and the following complementary courses from other departments: History 101, 102, 301, 302,
304, 307, 308, 316, 327, 328; English 203, 204, 209, 210, 324, 326; Philosophy 101, 102.
A minor concentration in German consists of German 305 and 306, and 12 credits from
the following: German 307, 308, 309, 310, 413, 414, 415, 416, <:19, 420. German 312
may be included if it is not used to fulfill the College language requirement for
graduation.
STAFF
035-101. ELEMENTARY GERMAN
Introduction to grammar, conversation and culture. Three hours in class per week.
One hour per week in the language laboratory. Three semester hours.
STAFF
035-102. ELEMENTARY GERMAN
Continuation of 101. Should not be taken separately. Three hours in class per week .
One hour per week in the language laboratory. Three semester hours.
035-203. INTERMEDIATE GERMAN
STAFF
Grammar review, composition and conversation, and an introduction to the Germanic
literary and cultural heritage. Prerequisite German 102 or equivalent. Three hours
per week in class. One hour per week in the language laboratory. Three semester

hours.
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STAFF
035-204. INTERMEDIATE GERMAN
Continuation of 203. Prerequisite, German 203. Three hours in class per week. One
hour per week in the language laboratory. Three semester hours.
035-305.

SURVEY OF GERMAN LITERATURE:
BEGINNINGS TO 1750

DR. THELEN
Representative literature from the Old High German Period to the Age of Enlightenment. Prerequisite, 204 or equivalent. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
DR. THELEN
SURVEY OF GERMAN LITERATURE: 1750 TO PRESENT
Representative literature from the Age of Enlightenment to the Modern Period.
Prerequisite, 204 or equivalent. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

035-306.

DR. THELEN
STUDIES IN GERMAN LITERATURE
The twentieth-century German short story. Representative short stories from Naturalism
to the present will be discussed. Readings from such prominent authors as Hauptmann,
Kafka, Werfel, Frisch, Boll, and Borchert. PrerequiSite, German 306 or equivalent.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

035-307.

DR. CLOUSER
STUDIES IN GERMAN LITERATURE
Fairy tales of the Germanic people. A study of the literature of fantasy from origins
in the oral tradition to the literary fairy tale as practiced by major German writers,
including Tieck, Fouque, Nossack, Grass, Grimm, Goethe, and Andersen. Prerequisite,
German 306 or equivalent. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

035-308.

DR. LLOYD
CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION
Practice in oral elements of the language, written composition, and advanced grammar. Prerequisite, 204 or equivalent. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

035-309.

CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION
DR. LLOYD
Continuation of 309. Prerequisite, German 305 or 309. Three hours per week. Three

035-310.

semester hours.
BUSINESS GERMAN
STAFF
A study of the basic terminology involved in intemalional trade and marketing, with
attention to techniques of bUSiness correspondence, conversallon, and cultural conventions in German-spoking countries. PrerequIsite: German 309 and 310, or permission of instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

035-311.

035-312. SCIENTIFIC GERMAN

STAFF

R dlnl of scientific texts and contemporary scientific literature (completion of lram-

mar review for Intermediate students). German 203-312 fulfills the lanBUa.. requl.......t for IradUition for majors In physical and natural sciences. Prerequisite, 203
or ....Mlent. 111,. hours per week. Three semester houlS.
OJ5.-413 throuah 420. SEMINAl IN GERMAN UTEItATURE

STAFf

camprehanllve study of • pnre, of the wortcs of • major writer, or of • literary
. . . . . . . . period, or motif. Topics rotate each semesIer, but specific tDpIcs will be
..._ICIIII In ecMnce. Current offerinp Include: German a.ldsm, the worb of
and 5ch11., I _ t h and 1Wen
c.ntury FIcIIon and Drama; the
, . fIIWcd'"

,112-,•.
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German Lyrik; the German Novelle ; Post World War II Short Story; the Nibelungenlied; and the works of Walter von der Vogelweide. Prerequisites : German 305 and
306. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
Offerings in 1982-83:
035-417.

DR. CLOUSER
German Classicism-major writers of the period 1787-1832.

DR. THELEN
035-418. Middle High German literature: The Nibelungenlied-reading and analysis
of the heroic epic, with lectures and discussions on content and language and
comparison with other versions of the theme.
035-421. RESEARCH AND INDEPENDENT STUDY
STAFF
Prerequisite: A minimum of six semester hours of courses in German at the 300 level
or higher and approval of the Chairman of the German Department. Three semester
hours.
035-491. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
STAFF
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with
the permission of the department chairman. Three semester hours.
035-492. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
STAFF
A continuation of course 491. Prerequisite, course 491. Three semester hours.

GREEK

See under Classical Languages

040-HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR DAVIDSON
PROFESSOR GURZYNSKI
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR WHATLEY
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR BOYD
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MORRISON
VISITING PROFESSOR KARAS

MR . CASH
MISS CHLAD
MRS. POLEY

The Health and Phys ical Education Department serves dual functions: (1) to provide
for all students a diversified Service Program of activities, and (2) to offer to those
students interested in majoring in the field, a comprehensive Professional Program in
Health and Physical Education leading to teaching certification in these areas.
Included in the Service Program are the required two-hour freshman classes in basic
activities, the optional organized intramural programs for men and women, and the
provision of recreational facilities for use of all students in their leisure time.
The Professional Program is a four-year course, offering, within the framework of a
broad liberal Arts education, the opportunity to receive specific training in the field
of Health and Physical Education. Implicit in its objectives are the development of the
total individual in knowledge, skills, habits and attitudes, the development of social
and professional competencies, the growth of insight, independent thought, initiative
and leadership, and the evolution of a dynamic ethical philosophy.
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Students majoring In Haith and PhYSical Education must take the following courses:
PhysIcal Education 131, 132, 241 or 243, 244, 351, 352, 355, 356, 361, 368, 462, 464;
Activities 100, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 109, 200, 201, 202, 205, 206, 207, 208,
209, 210, 300, 301, 302, 303, 304, 307, 308, 309; Biology 101, 102, 317, 318; Psychology
101 or 102. Students preparing for teaching must also take prescribed education
cou.....
A minor concentration In AthletiC Training consIsts of Health and Physical Education
365, 368, 468, 307 and 3'11 credits In team sports activIties; and PhYSICS 101 and 102
or '11 and 112 or Health and Physical Education 351 and 352; and Biology 317,
318. Recommended courses are Psychology 101, 102; Chemistry 101, 102, or 111, 112.
A minor concentration In Coaching consIsts of Health and PhYSical Education 351,
365, 368, 468, four credits of actiVities courses Including 307; Psychology 224; and
BloJoay 317, 318. Recommended courses are Health and PhYSical Education 363 and

364
minor concentration In Recreation consists of Haith and PhYSical Education 241,
242, 243 462, lour credits of actiVities courses; and Economics 111. Recommended
CDU
are Economics 101, 102, 112; and Haith and PhYSical Education 368.

l1li_111 AcIIvItI

Cou

040-110 INTRODUO'ION TO PHYSICAL EDUCATION
STAFF
this CDU I deslpeel to acquaint the students with the concepts of total fitness,
provide the opportunity for self testins, self evaluation, and the development of
.• Md• . proarams This course Is required of all students except those majoring
1 u lion and should be completed In the first year. This course Will
In both fall and sprlns semesters. Lecture-Laboratory. One-hall semester
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040-131. PRINCIPLES AND HISTORY OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION MR. DAVIDSON
An orientation course designed to give the student an understanding of the meaning,
basic philosophies, principles, and problems of physical education; an analysis of its
historical background from the era of primitive man to modern times. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours.
040-132. PERSONAL AND COMMUNITY HEALTH
MISS BOYD
A study of factors affecting the physical, mental, and social well-being of the individual
and of the community. Major emphasis is placed upon problems of personal health
including disease prevention and the understanding of the functioning of the human
body. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
040-242. LEADERSHIP IN CAMP AND CLUB AOIVITIES
MR. WHATLEY
Discussion of the principles, characteristics, and processes of leadership in light of
their significance to directors of camp and club activities. Three hours per week.
Three semester hours.
040-241. OUTDOOR EDUCATION
MR. CASH
The course is designed to provide the student with an insight into the history, philosophy and trends in outdoor education. Emphasis is placed on administrative processes
and program development as they relate to the public and private sectors of the
community. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
'040-243. FOUNDATIONS OF RECREATION
MR. CASH
A comprehensive analysis of the leisure-time problem. An examination of the nature,
scope, needs and function of recreation programs, and of the social and economic
forces affecting them. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
040-244.

PROBLEMS AND MATERIALS OF HEALTH AND
SAFETY EDUCATION IN SCHOOL PROGRAMS
MISS BOYD
The scope, responsibilty, and function of the health education program in the school
with particular stress upon the phases of healthful school living, health service, and
safety education. Resource materials are studied and compiled. Two hours per week.
Two semester hours.

040-351. KINESIOLOGY
MR. GURZYNSKI
An anatomical analysis of the mechanics of body movement and position. A study of
the fundamental anatomical concepts in relation to the development of phyiscal education skills. Prerequisite, Biology 317,318. Two hours per week. Two semester hours.
040-352. PHYSIOLOGY OF ACTIVITY
MR. GURZYNSKI
The physiological phenomena underlying physical activity. The anticipatory, immediate, and after effects of exercise on the different organs and the organism as a whole.
Class discussion and laboratory demonstration. Prerequisite, Biology 317, 318. Two
hours per week. Two semester hours.
040-355. METHODS OF HEALTH INSTRUCTION
MISS MORRISON
Analysis of the prinCiples, materials, and methods involved in the teaching of health
at different age levels. lesson plans and units construction. Open only to physical
education majors or students who have completed six hours in Education. Three hours
per week. Two semester hours.
040-356. PRINCIPLES AND METHODS OF TEACHING PHYSICAL EDUCATION
MISS MORRISON
Principles, methods, and problems of teaching physical educational activities at the
elementary and secondary school levels, lesson planning, unit and curriculum construction. Open only to physical education majors or students who have completed
six hours in Education. Two hours per week. Two semester hours.
• This course is not offered in 1982-1983.
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().IO-Ir.!

Tins

'0 MC,\5URC\fC""TS '''' PI/I'SICAL £DUCAT/O,\!

MISS ,\\ORR ISO.·
This ,our I' aims In l.lmlll.Hoze Ihe Sludl'nl wllh Ill(' naillre, funcllon and hlslor" of
nil'. I w"mt'nl on 11ll' 11('leI "I ph) 0(.11 "duLllion ,md 10 gl\e him working knowledge
.1I1d pr.1( Illal (. pl'rot'me on Iht u I' 01 1<' ling procedures. Thre'e hours per \\eek.
7h"'jI 5('nH'5tl'( hOUf5 .
(,40-11.1 .

()fflll(\lING

STAfF

rh .. '0111'" III oU,u .• llng IS d<'signed \\'llh parll{ular rcfer(>nn' 10 Ihe ne<'d. 01 prosPl'( 11\'0' t 0.11 h,'s .• nd 0/1" 1.• 1. [mph"sl will he plac d on football (ml'nl, field
hUlkl'Y (\\,onwn), h.l kt'lball .1I1d vollt'\h •• 11 men and \\om(>n). Th"'t' \t'f11{'ller hours.
040- "Jr.·I.

Of fI(ltI7l8G

S T,\fF

(ollllnu •• llon of 1r.1. [mph., IS \\ 011 ht' placf'd on l'olCk & field (men). «OSS (ounlr),
(mt nl, h~ 1'10 •• 11 (nll'nl. IJCIO,) o· (\\omt'nl, sOllball (\\omen), sl\lmmong (men Jnd
\\OnH'n). lJlff't~ H,"nle h .'f

040-)1>';.

hour.

PlIILOSOPI/I' A, '0 PRISCIPLCS OF COACHI8G

STAFF

Th" (OUI t' IS de igOl·d 1\llh rl'fl'It'nn' 10 Ihl' nt'l'ds 01 prospeCII\(' {o.lchl' and \\'ill
(l'nlt'r on Ihl' pronClpll's ,lnd phllosoph,l'S of cOJ{hes as \\ ell as the dC'\l'loplng role
of p llholo!!) In •• lhll·IIlS. Thrl'e hou,s per \\l'ek. Three leme 1('( hours.
040-J!J!l.

I IRS r AID CARE (,,\10 PERSO,\I"L SMCn'

MISS CHLAD

The lour " dl'.lls wllh the C.1U ('5. prelcntl\C procedurt'S and emergenc\' trcalment
for all t)Pl'S 01 lommon injulll's. Cour l' \\ork meets the rl'quoremt'nts for thl' Red
Cro s St.ondard forst (\id and CI'.R. cert,f,catcs. Two hours per \\cl'k. TIIO Seml'Sler
hour.
04()-1b2.

AO.\f/,\lI'iTRATIQ.\I OF IlfAiT/I, PltrSICAi EDUCAT/O.\'. A . 'D
RECRCATION
\IR. D \\'ID50.

A study of the .Hllllonl Irall\c proh't'ms 'n hl'.llth education and physical l'ducation.
Two hours per IH·ek. Tllo l'me Il'r hour,.

040-464. CORRECTIVE AND ADAPT/VE PHYSICAL EDUCATION MR. GURZYNSK I
An ,1n.ll) " 01 I onll,llon5 ,lilt'ctlng thl' del e!opml'nt of allpieal children; melhods (or
~clccllnR .md cI.l,,,f\ln~ <ue h inell\ ,du.11 . 1\lIh poHtlCular atl('nloon to the adaptlon of
aclivities to meet their nl'('d . Prl'requlsltl', Blologv 317, 31B or permiSSIon of Instructor. Thrl'e hours per week. Thr('e ('m(' 1('( hours
040-466. HEALTH A"ID PH\'5ICAL £DUCAT ION SEMINAR
STAFF
Consid('ration of current tr('nds and cmpha I ,n the fields of health, phI ieal ('duQlion and «'«('alion. L('ctur(', dl ru lon, papl'r • 'l'porls, and guest speakl'r<. lImited
10 second Sl'mc ter s('niors in ph) i al educal10n curriculum T\\o hour per week.
Two semI' 1('( hours.
040--468. CARE A D PREVENTION OF ATHLETIC I JURIES
MISS CHL 0
Condilioning e ereisl's. diel, and variou th('rapeutic aids are stud II'S. Laboratory
praclice include bandaging. taping. ma age. and Ihe clinical use of Ph ical Therapy
equ ipment. Lecture Lab. Four hours per week. Three semester hours.

Activities Courses-Non-majors
040--010.
OC/AL. FOLK A D SQUARE DA CI G
One-h.1f semester hour.

STAFF

040--014. VOLLEYBALL
One-h.1f semester hour.

STAFF
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040--017.

BADMINTON, SQUASH, RACQUETBALL

STAFF

One-half semester hour.
040--019.

JUDO-SEL F DEFENSE

STAFF

One-half semester hour.
040--022.

MODERN DANCE

STAFF

One-half semester hour.
040--027.

BASIC SWIMMING

STAFF

One-half semester hour.
040--031.

GOLF

STAFF

One-half semester hour.
040-032.

LIFE SAVING

STAFF

One-hall semester hour.
040-033.

ARCHERY AND BOWLING

STAFF

One-hall semester hour.
040--034.

WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTOR

One semester hour.
040--037.

WEIGHT TRAINING AND CONDITIONING

One-half semester hour.
040-039.

TENNIS

STAFF
STAFF
STAFF

One-hall semester hour.

Activities Courses-Majors
040-100.

SOCIAL, FOLK AND SQUARE DANCING

STAFF

One semester hour.
040-103.

SOCCER

STAFF

One-hall semester hour.
040-104.

VOLLEYBALL

STAFF

One-hall semester hour.
040-105.

WRESTLING

STAFF

One-hall semester hour.
040-106.

LACROSSE

STAFF

One-hall semester hour.
040-107.

BADMINTON-SQUASH-RACQUETBALL

STAFF

One-half semester hour.
040-108.

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES - SACKETBALL,
WATER POLO, BOX LA CROSSE

STAFF

One-hall semester hour.
040-109.

JUDO-SELF DEFENSE AND TUMBLING

One-half semester hour.
040-200.

FIELD HOCKEY

STAFF

One-half semester hour.
040-201.

STAFF

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES - SPEEDBALL, TEAM
HANDBALL, FOOTBALL VARIATIONS

STAFF

One-hall semester hour.
040-202.

MODERN DANCE

STAFF

One-half semester hour.
040-205.

FOOTBALL

STAFF

One-half semester hour.
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0-10-206.

BASEBALL
OOl'·h,11I wnleslN hour

STAFF

04(}-:.!07, BASIC SWIMMING
Onl'·hJ/i ~t'me>IN hour.

STAFF

040-208. SOFTBALL
Ont·-h,11I H'mC>ler hour.

STAFF

040-209 . BASKETBALL
Ont'·h,11I It'fIle,11'f hour.
040-210 . TRACi\ AND Ft[LD

STAFF
STAFF

Ont'·h,11I wfIl('\lt'r hour.

040-300. G\'MNASTICS
Om' ~t'ml' Il'r hour.
040-301 . GOLF

STAFF
STAFF

Olll'·hJ/I H'1IIt'slt'r hour.

040-30!. lifE SAVING
Ont'·hJII \I'IIIt', I,'r hour.

STAFF

040-303.

ARCI/ERY AND BOWLING
One·h,1/1 H'lIw>ll'r hour.

STAFF

040-304.

STAFF

\\'AT£R SAFETY INSTRUCTOR (IVSI)

Dllll H'IlH"(l'r

hour.

040-107,

Il 'flGIIT TRAINING AND CONDITIONING
Olle·ha/l H'fIlt' ler hour.

STAFF

040-308 . ELEMENT AR\' AalVITICS
One·h.l/i 5t'mt"tl'r hour,

STAFF

040-309.

STAFF

TENNIS
Ont··hJ/( >eml'>ter hour.

040---401.

S\'NCHRO/,\IZED S\\,/MMI G

STAFF

One-hJ/i >l'me,ter hour,
040---402. SKIING A D WINTER SPORTS
Olle·h,11I >l'me,Wr hour.

STAFF

R£)EAR 1I1I DEPE.\'DfNT WORK
STAfF
Th" ,ourw " 0lwn 10 cand,d.lll" lor dl'pMlnlC'nl.11 honors and 10 other "tuden" wllh
Ih,' P('",,,,,,on 01 the dl'pMtn1l'nl lh,lIrnlan, Thrl'(' ,C'nlester hOUr> .
0-10-4'12 . Rl.\lARCI/II. DEPl.\'OCST WORK
STAFF
A lonllllU,lllon "l (ou"e 4'11. l'rl'requ",II', (OUr e 491. Thr!'e ,em!' (('( hour,

040-4'11.

045- HISTORY
A<;<;I<; T·\N T I'ROFE<;SOR DOUGHTY
PROFE5S0~ DAVIS
PROFESSOR PARSONS

PROF[<;SOR VISSER
rROf~ SOR A~IN
AS . IS T NT PROFE SOR XARAS
MR • • H\\,ART
The objective, of Ihe Hi510r, DepJlIn1l'nl Ml'.) jollo\\ . 10 prm ide In opportunlly
for )lUdenls 10 8.1111 Jn undl'r,l.1ndlllg oi \\1'~ll'<n (ullurC' ,)lid II reIJtlon,h,p to othl'(
cullures through a knowll'dg!' 01 pl'rtllll'nl hi 10rlcJI mJIHldl , 10 pro\ldl' Ihe hi 10flcal
background neCl'''J,) 10 Ihe undl'r IJndlng 01 contemporJI) \\orld aila" , and, to
instrucl ludents III methods of hi 10"('.11 r!' edr h Jnd anal . IS \\ hlch Cdn he dPplled
in many dlfferenl fields of endl'd\or.
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Major in History
Students selecting a major in history must fulfill the basic academic requirements for
the College as they have been established in Tier I of the Ursinus Plan, with the
stipulation that History 101-102 be taken as the required Humanities course. In addition, the following departmental requirements (Tier II) must be met: History 213-214;
six semester hours of European hi story from courses numbered 301 through 308 ;
twelve semester hours in elective hi story courses, including one history seminar; six
semester hours in American, English, or World literature; and fifteen additional hours
in the social sciences or philosophy (to be allocated as follows : six semester hours
in each of two different social science disciplines, and three hours in philosophy or
a third social science). To complete departmental requirements for graduation, students must pass a comprehensive examination in history. (NOTE: history majors preparing for secondary school teaching certification in social studies should include
Sociology 201-202 and Geography 102 in their course of study. History 339 and
other courses dealing with the contributions of minority groups are also strongly
recommended .).
Tier III of the Ursin us Plan allows students several options for designing their own
course of study. The History Department encourages all history majors to select a
minor concentration in another academic discipline or in one of the several preprofessional programs offered by the College (the Pre-Law program or the Department
of Education 's Professional Semester, for example). Alternatively, history majors may
select an area of concentration from those offered within the department. These areas
include American History, American Society, Asian and Russian Studies, European
History, European Studies, and Latin American Studies. In order to meet the requirements for an area-concentration, a student (i n consultation with his or her advisor)
must plan and complete a course of study including no fewer than eight een semester
hours of history or related courses in that area, in addition to all departmental requirements. (NOTE: no history major is required to select a minor or an area of
concentration, but if the decision is made to do so, the student's course of study
must be planned in consultation with his or her advisor.)
The History Department encourages students from other academic disciplines who
are interested in the study of History for professional purposes or for their own enrichment to choose an academic minor in the department.
A minor concentration in History consists of a minimum of 18 credits in History,
includ[ng one seminar course (History 409,411,416,420,429,430,431,432) and one
course at the 300 or 400 level devoted primarily to the period before 1800. Students
may follow a general course of study or elect to concentrate in European History,
United States History or World History. Students minoring in History are NOT required to take the comprehensive examination, but may elect to do so, if they choose.
(NOTE: Students intending to minor in History must register with the department and
plan their course of study in consultation with a member of the History Department.)
STAFF
045-101. EUROPEAN CIVILIZATION
An introductory history of ideas and institutions in European Civilization for the
purpose of providing a general historical background for other courses and for an
understanding of contemporary world affairs. Two lectures and one section meeting
per week. Three semester hours.
045-102. EUROPEAN CIVILIZATION
STAFF
Continuation of Course 101. Two lectures and one section meeting per week. Three

semester hours.
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04S-213. TIlE UNITCD STATeS or AMeRICA
DR. PARSO S
l'ul,II(.11 and (ultural history (rom colonial Slalus 10 World Power wilh special
('mpha"s on I'mnsylvania . This course is pre crlbed (or all sludenls majoring in
h"lory .md (or .my olhe" ,\ho arc preparing 10 leach sOCIal slud,es. Three hours
p'" Wl'l·~. Thrc!' wm!',ler hours
045-214 . TIIf UNITeo STATES OF AMERICA
DR PARSO S
1\ CUrlllrlUJllOn o( Course 213. Prescribed (or all sludents majoring in history and
lor ,Ill,' olllt'r
prl'paring 10 leach social slud,es. Three hours per week. Three
"'''lI'\I('r hou(\ .
045-301. STUDllS IN MEDIEVAL HISTORY
DR. VISSER
,\n (',ammalion o( Ihe development o( Ihe instllutions controlling medieval society,
1('. Ih(' Church .lncl Ihe nobill I}'. Selected wrllings (rom ecciesiasllCal aUlhors and
'('( lJlM POl'l, Jnd from German and French epics will be read in tramlation . Three
hou" per wl'('k. ThrN' 5('m('sler houn. (Alternates wilh 303 and 319.)

04S-302. STUDIES IN MEDIEVAL HISTORY
DR VISSER
,\n l'xJmination o( Ihe (orces which changed m('d,e\al sOClely ; e .g the rise o( Cllles,
11ll' I'ml'rgpn(' o( unlve"lIles, and Ihe monelizallon o( Ihe econom),. Selected con!t'l11p orJr I' wfillng' will be read 10 translallon . Three hours per week. Three semes ler
hou" , (,\lternales with 304 and 320.)
·0·iS-303. STUDIes IN THE RENAISSANCE ERA
DR VISSER
,\n ('x.lmin.lIlon 01 the cultural, economiC, and social aspecis o( Ihe Renaissance and
Ih('11 intl'fdl'p('ndence. Cont!.'mporaf) "rlilngs will be used 10 translation. Three
hours Pl'( wel'k, 7hrl'!.' Sl'me,IW hours . (Alternates With 319 and 301.)
'0·15-304 . 51.\1 [[I\'TlI CC.\'TUR" 5TUDICS
DR. VISSER
An (' amin.lIlon 01 the re\'olution 10 ChrlSt/anllY and its impact on the SOCial, economiC, and polltic.11 lO,titutions o( the age_ Contemporary \\ ritings w ill be used in
tr.In .latlon. Thrt'e hours per \\ eek. Three semeSlCr hours . (Alternal!.'s With 320 and
302.)

'045-305. STATE ;\.,,0 SOc/E1\' IN EARO' MODER,,, EUROPE
DR, DOUGHTY
1\ slud), o( the developmenl o( absolule monarchy and the modern state 10 their
SOCial, economic, and IOteliectual conte t. Thrl'e hours per week. Thfl'e semesler
hours,
'045-306. THE ACE OF REVOLUTIO '
DR. DOUGHTY
,\ ,tudy o( the "D ual Revolutlon"-Induqrial and politlCal-o( the period 1760-1860
and Its impact upon European societ,. Three hours Pl'( \\ eek. Three semesler hours.

'045-)07. THE m'E TlETH CE 'TURr
DR. VISSER
,\ qlJd\' o( the impact 01 indusirlallz.lllon, npo-Imperialism, and nationalism upon the
[urope.1n peoples and their o\er pa' emp"l'S 10 Ihe \ears lead 109 up to and directly
(ollo\\lng the (iN World \Var ot open 10 (irst-I ear studenls, Three hours per week.
T/llee I('nie'ler hours. ,Aliernates \\lth 341.)
'045-308. THE TWENTIETH CENT URI'
DR. VISSER
A continuation o( H"tory 30; CO\ enng the e\ ent_ leadlOg up to and (ollo\\lng the
~l'cond World War and the problem~ o( contemporaf)' \\orld history.• 'ot open to
(lf~t'I'ear ~tudents. Three hours per \\l'el... Thn'e ~l'me~ler hours (Alternates \\ Ith 342,)
• This course is not offered in 1982-1983.
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·045-309. THE MAKING OF BRITAIN
DR. DOUGHTY
A survey of British history (rom the Anglo-Saxon period to 1688, with emphasis on
political and constitutional developments. Three hours per week. Three semester
hours. (Alternates with 311.)
·045-310. BRITAIN AND THE BRITISH EMPIRE
DR. DOUGHTY
The history of Britain and the British Empire and Commonwealth from 1689 to the
present, with emphasis on political and constitutional developments. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours . (Alternates with 312.)
045-311. PRE-INDUSTRIAL BRITAIN
DR. DOUGHTY
A study of selected topics in the social and economic history of the British Isles
(rom the earliest Celtic settlements to the seventeenth century. Three hours per week.
Three semester hours. (Alternates with 309.)
045-312. BRITAIN : THE FIRST INDUSTRIAL NATION
DR. DOUGHTY
British social and economic history from the beginnings of the Industrial Revolution
to the present, with emphasis on the social effects of Britain 's rise and eventual decline as an industrial power. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. (Alternates with 310.)
045-315. HISTORY OF UNITED STATES FOREIGN RELATIONS
MR. DAVIS
A study of United States foreign relations from revolutionary era to the present.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours. (Given in the fall semester, alternate
years.)
045-316. WAR AND DIPLOMACY IN EUROPE
DR. DOUGHTY
A study of the evolution of modern statecraft and warfare from the Renaissance to
the ,,20th century. Diplomacy, foreign policy, military organization and strategy will
be examined against the background of intellectual , SOCial, and technological change.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours . (Given in the spring semester, alternate
years.)
·045-317. LATIN AMERICA
STAFF
Political and cultural backgrounds of South and Central American nations and
their relation to the interests and policy of the United States. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours. (Alternates with 323.)
STAFF
'045-318. LATIN AMERICA
A continuation of History 317. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. (Alternates with 324.)

'045-319. STUDIES IN ANCIENT HISTORY
DR. VISSER
An examination of the emergence of religiOUS and intellectual concepts in the Ancient Near East, with an emphasis on their definition by the Hebrews. Contemporary
writings will be used in translation. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
(Alternates with 301 and 303.)
*045-320. STUDIES IN ANCIENT HISTORY
DR. VISSER
An examination of the emergence of intellectual, legal, and social concepts, with
emphasis on their formulation as the roots of Western Civilization. Contemporary
writings will be read in translation. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
(A lternates with 302 and 304.)
045-321. MIDDLE EAST
MR. DAVIS
A study of the Byzantine, Persi an, and Moslem empires in the middle ages. Three
hours per week. Three sem ester hours. (Alternates with 325.)

• This course is not offered in 1982-1983.
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,"IR. DAVIS
045-322. MIDDLE EAST
The Moslem World and the Middle East under the Olloman Empire and in modern
times. Three hours per wl'ek . Thn'(' ('ml' tN hour . (Alternates with 326.'
STAFF
045-323. EAST, SOUTHEAST AND SOUTH ASIA
History of the Asiatic Mainland and the Pacific Islands. Three hours per week .
Three St'me<ter hours. (Alternates with 317.)
045-324. EAST, SOUTHEAST AND SOUTH ASIA
STAFF
A conllnuation of History 323. Three hours per week. Three semester hOUr<. (Alternates with 318.'

STAFF
°045-325 . POLITICAL AND SOCIAL HISTORr OF RUSSIA
An examination of the political, SOCIal, economic, and cultural conditions of the
medieval and modern periods of Ru Sian development through the Imperial era to
the end of the nlOl'tecnth ccntury. Three hours per wcek . Three seme,tpr hours. l AIternate with 321 .'
'045-326 . POLITICAL AND SOCIAL HISTORY OF RU~SIA
STAFF
An examinatIOn of the history of the Soviet Union, the sources of its institutions,
and Its roll' in the contemporary world . Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
(Alternate With 322 .)
045-327. HISTOR)' OF ART
MR. XARAS
An IOtroductlOn to the history of archltecturc, sculpture and palOtlOg, both Occidental and Oriental, presented by means of illustrated lecture and rnu eurn trips.
Prerequi Ite, HI tory 101, 102 or Philosophy 101, 102 Three hours per week. Three
erne ter hour .
045-328. HISTORY OF ART
MR. )(ARAS
A conllnuallon of History 327. Prerequisite, History 327. Three hours per week.
Three I'mI' ter hours.

DR. PARSO S
°045-335. COLO IAL AMERICA
Economic and ocial beglOning of colonial elliement 10 orth meriu through the
achievement of IOdependence 10 1783. peclal allenllon to demographic change.
Three hour per week. Three erne tf.'( hour. (Given In alternate year. fall semester.'

°045-336.
acial and economic background , e tlonah m and war, WIth mphasi upon logi tical and demographiC problem and re ult . Three hour per \\eek. Three semester
hours. (hernat
With 340.)
045-337. THE EMERGE CE OF MODER AMERICA
DR. AKIN
n examination of ocial and economic change 10 the United States from the 1880's
10 the 1920' . Three hour per week. Thr
erne ler hour .
"045-338. RECENT U ITED TATES HISTORY
DR. AKI
An
minatlon of SOCial and economic change in the Uniled tates from the 1920's
to the contemporary era. Three hours per week. Three erne ler hours.
045-339. MINORITIES I AMERICA
DR. PARSO S
study of mlnonty groups In Amencan history and society With particular allentlon
to milration pattern, problems of Identity and adJu tment, and mIOonty contnbutlon to American life. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

This course Is not offered in 1982-1983.
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'045-340.

WESTWARD MOVEMENT
DR. PARSONS
Lure of the West and the ensuing settlement and development. to the closing of the
Frontier. Social and economic implication s and problems. Three hours per week
Three semes ter hours. (A lternates with 336.)

045-341. THE EMERGENCE OF MODERN BUSINESS SOCIETY
DR. VISSER
This course concentrates on the development of modern bu,iness institutions and
their social and political impact on society in the pre-industrial era. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours. (Alternates with 307.)
045-342. THE EMERGENCE OF MODERN BUSINESS SOCIETY
DR. VISSER
A continuation of 045-341. By means of a comparative study of Germany and the
United States, this course will examine the nature and consequences, of the establishment of " Big Bu siness" -e.g. tru sts, cartels and international corporations-in the 19th
and 20th centuries. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. (Alternates with 301l.)
045-409. SEMINAR TOPICS IN THE HISTORY OF THE CITY
DR. VISSER
Students will explore the emergence of the city as a force of social, economic and
cultural change by means of a comparative study of representative cities in the Ancient, Medieval, and Modern worlds. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
(Alternates with 411.)
'045-411.

SEMINAR: TOPICS IN THE HISTORY OF
SCIENTIFIC IDEAS
DR. VISSER
Students will explore the relationship between socio-cultural ideologies and the development of scientific ideas by means of a comparative study of several outstanding
scientists from successive periods in history. Three hours per week. Three semester
hours. (Alternates with 409.)

'045-416. SEMINAR: TOPICS IN THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
DR. PARSONS
Students explore the major movements and minutiae of the War for American Independence as political, economic and social upheaval, while also a civil war within
the British Empire. Innovations and emergency measures among a people bound for
a new self-determination. Bibliography of authors. Three hours per week. Three
semester hours. (Alternates with 432 in specified years.)
045-420. SEMINAR: TOPICS IN THE HISTORY OF MIGRATIONS
DR. PARSONS
Students will identify and examine in detail both emigration patterns and immigration
data as well as the interrelation of the two. Cause and effect of large-scale population
shifts and an intensive study of personal or family migrations and settlement. Three
hours per week. Three semester hours. (Alternates with 432 in specified years.)
SEMINAR IN THE HISTORY OF EUROPE, OR ASIA,
OR AFRICA
STAFF
Preparation and discussion of research papers. Open to third-year and fourth-year
students with the permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester
hours.
The requirement of History 429 may be met by students who complete a special
summer course of European travel and research conducted by a member of the
Department of History of Ursinus College.

045-429.

045-430.

SEMINAR IN THE HISTORY OF ASIA, OR AFRICA,
OR EUROPE
STAFF
Preparation and discussion of research papers. Open to third-year and fourth-year
students with the permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester
hours.

• This course is not offered in 1982-1983.
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I. 'STRUCTIO '

O·I~-Ill

DR. AKI.
\(o\1INAR IN Tllf IIIHORY Of ,IM[RICA
PIt·PM.llion and d,~(u siun of re ".H(h p,l/wr . Opl'n 10 Ihird .\('ar ,Inti fourth'Yl'ar
slud"nl wilh Ih,' p<'lmission of Ihe In Iru(lor, Thll'e hours ppr \\('l'k . 711((,(' lemes/pr
I10UI ,
()·I'i-I1!. S[,\IIN ,IR IN Tllf IIIHOR\' Of A"'ERICA
DR . PARSO 'S
1'''·P.H.lllon .,nd d, q""on of 1I'<I'.H(h papers. Opl'n 10 Ihird·y(',H ludl'nlS \\ ilh
1111' /lI'rmi~slon o( Ih,' in~lru( lor. 1hft,,, hours pl'r \\l'l'k. TI1,ee \pnll' 11'1 IIouls.
()·l'l-H'l
Rl \1 AR(f I
ST,\FF
Ind,'/wndl'nl '" ...." h, undl'r Ih, ' gu,d,ln(l' of ,In .HI""or, dlll'(ll'd 100\.Hd Ihl' producI,on "j .In h,stofl(.1i /HO,"" or p.lp .. r. Op.·n onll' 10 l(lurlh ·vl'.l' ludenl~ \\llh Ihl'
p,'mllSllon of 11ll' (h.lUm.1I1 01 11ll' l)ep,1I Inll'nl oj Ih lory Th'!'l' <em .. Ipl I1ou,\ ,
/).1';-1'11
R(<;[AR(II!I\'[)fp{\'OrNT \\'ORK
STAFF
I h" (our'C' " Olll'll 10 '"lflCl,d,IIt'S fnr dl'pdllnwnl.11 hnno" ,lnd In olhPl sludl'n" ",Ih
lilt' pl'rrni"ion nl Ihl' dl'poHlml'nl (h,lI,rn,1n I'rl'Il'qul\III', onl' of Ihl' 101l0l\lng : Ih I IOI)'
S"lllinM 40'1, ·111 , ·llb , ·120, ·129, ·no, .131 , or 412 . Th,('(' ('meW.'1 houl.
(j·I'i-·I'IL R(\(,IRC 1//1, '{)fP[\J[)f \ 'T WORK
STNF
.\ lonllllu,lIlOn 01 (our l' 4'11 Pll'rl'qul Ill', (our.e 491 Three t'I1WI/l" hou,s.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
'l'l' under (ornllllwd ,\\.llOr.

05(}-MATHEMATICAl SCIENCES
,\~SI T"~T PROFESSOR H,\GELGA:-.IS
,\<;<;1<;1 "~T PROFESSOR (OLE \\,,~
MR SCHIRRIPA

'W;OU'\ H PROF I ''oOR J[SSUP
I'RCH! "<;OR SCHUl[ l

,\SSOClc\lf PROfISSOR BR[\\lLL£R
,\SSIS rMn I'ROfl S'>OR SHUCK

11w gl'nl'r,ll ,Iirn~ of Ihl' Dl'pMlml'nl oj \\,lIlwm.lllcal S(len(l's ,l:e (11 10 gi"e Ihe ~Iu
d",l\' ,I gr,I'p of Ilw ,tfl'," .Ind mplhod oj m.llhl'mallCS, (2) 10 dl'\elop an underslandIng ,mel .Jpp"'( Ioll,nn of 1ll,lIhl'm,lllf ,I an .Ihqracl dC'ducllle "'<tem 01 10 gl"e the
lueh'n" ,III ,IPPI<·(I.lllon oj Ihl' h,>lnrl< ,II import.mce nf malhl'mali" in thl' p,ogrC'~s
nf ( I I llil.llion, hOlh p,I,1 .Ind prt' l'nl, ,1Ild (·11 10 pro"idl' Ihe sludenl~ \\lth suHieienl
,\..,11, In l'n.lllll' Ilwlll to ,Ippl\' Ilwir I..nowll'dgl' to rl'l,\ll'd fields oj sludr.

for 1ll.lIhl'm,lIi(, 1\1,1101 , the Dl'poIIln1l'nt aim, 10 pro"idl' limul,lIIon and preparation
for (1) lonlHlUl'd "lid" ,11 Ihl' gr.HIll,II' 1C'\el , or (21 eill'cll\(' Il'achlng in thl'
't'lontf.H\· "hools or nl t'mpIOlml'nl in indu 11<.11 Il earch, q,ll i Ill , (omplllong,
or ,1(lu,III.11 po"l.on" ror 011H" malor , ,t ('l'k to pro",dt' Ihe nl.llhemalical
I UI\1Ill'll'llll' ,.'qulfl'd hI' Ihe incrl'a"ng qllanlital"e l'mpha", m rnanr oj Ihe e
di",pllnl's ,
RlQUlR{\f£\' / .\'

rOR\fAIOR~

A ,Iutil'nt nl.ljollng "I 11ll' \I.llhl'mall<al <;(lenn's I r, qUIf('d 10 lall' PhlslC 111 (in l .),
1 U (Inl.) ,md ,\\,llhl'lllallc .11 ~clencl" 111 linl.), 112 (Inl), 211, 235, 236,311 and 335.
(.) Ltrh malor .11,0 " fl'qlllfl'ti 10 compll'te at Il'a tone 01 Ih 10110\\ In' jour arl'a
concentralions.
b<lIJe/ .\tJ/ht'mJ/ic,

This prog'am " recomml'nd('d (0' Iho'(' plannin!t 10 do pO~I.grarluate \\Orl. in mathe·
matic~ , The required (our.l" art' ,\\alhl'matleal 5e,('nce~ 312, 321. 336, 411.

II, ApplicJ/ion'
This pro!t,am IS 'l'commendl'd (0' Ihos(' planning to 'eek job, in industr)', The ,equil(~d courses arc Mathemallcal CI en Cl' 212,461,462 and at least one of 341,342,
411.
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111. Secondary Teaching (0)

This program is recommended for those preparing to be teachers The required courses
are Mathematical Sciences 322, 341 and at least two of 271, 321, 342, 434, 461.
IV. Computer Science

This program is recommended for those preparing for work in the computing field.
The required courses are Mathematical Sciences 271, 272, 371. 372 and at least one
of 471, 472.

(*J Those students choosing the secondary teaching concentration may substitute
Mathematical Sciences 336 for 311, or 312 for 335.
Advanced Concentration in the Mathematical Sciences

Mathematical Sciences majors not minoring in another discipline are urged strongly
to take an advanced concentration in the mathematical sciences. Such a program consists of an additional fifteen semester hours of Mathematical Sciences courses above
Mathematical Sciences 211, but excluding 241-242.
For example, the student may elect to satisfy the requirements of a second area
concentration from the list of four above. Alternative!y, courses from several areas of
the mathematical sciences may be selected to achieve breadth. In any case, the program must be approved by the student's advisor.
INTERDISCIPLINARY MAJOR

The Mathematical Sciences Department participates in an interdisciplinary major in
Applied Mathematics/Economics. For additional information and course requirements,
see the listings under Combined Majors.
MINOR CONCENTRATIONS

A minor concentration in Computer Science consists of Mathematical Sciences 102
or 111; 271,272,241 or 341; and six credits chosen from 371, 372, 471, 472. Students
are urged to select 371, 372, if possible. The Mathematical Sciences 102 or 111 requirement may be waived by the department chairman.
A minor concentration in Mathematics consists of Mathematical Sciences 111, 112, 211,
235; and nine additional credits in Mathematical Sciences, excluding 101, 102, 171,
241, 242, 271, 272, 371, 372, 471, 472.
A minor concentration in Quantitative Methods consists of Mathematical Sciences 111,
112,235,241, 242, and one course chosen from 171,271, 272,371, 372, 471, 472.
A minor concentration in Statistics consists of Mathematical Sciences 111, 112, 211,
241, 242, 271, 341, 342.
STAFF
FUNDAMENTALS OF MODERN MATHEMATICS I
A treatment of the ideas that are especially pervasive in modern mathematics : sets,
functions, operations, and relations; with emphasis on topics from algebra that are
needed to pursue successfully courses in calculus with analytic geometry and statistics. Mathematical Sciences 101 and 102 are not open to mathematics majors. Three
hours per week. Three semester hours.

050-101.

STAFF
FUNDAMENTALS OF MODERN MATHEMATICS /I
A further development of modern mathematics with a greater emphasis on analysis
and the study of integral and differential calculus. Mathematical Sciences 101 and 102
are not open to mathematics majors. Prerequisite, Mathematical Sciences 101 or equivalent. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

050-102.
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'S TRU CT IO~

050-111 . (Inl. ) (AIC UIUS AND ANAL YTI C G f O ~ICTRY I
.\\1 55 SC HULTZ
A ' lUdy of th .. (dlculu s of fun l tlon , of on .. va n abll', \\ IIh a nal ti C geometry and
ilppllc,II10n s to phY\lc s. Th IS (ou r P IS IOtl'g ra lt'd w llh and therdo re mus t be t a ~ e n
lOOI urr!'ntl, with Phrs lC' 111 (In t.) or \\ Ith p(.'rml; Ion 01 th co Imtru ctor Th ree hou rs
pl'r "l'e~ I lI",e ",nll 'I /{'r h o urs.

.\\1 55 SCHULTZ
OSO- 111, (Int.) CAl UIUS A. D I\ N t\L~'TI C GCOMETRr /I
A contlOu,ltlon of M,lIhl'm ~ 11 1 al SIII'nn" 111 (In t.) Th " co urse mu st be t a ~ e n con(urr!'ntl~' \\ llh Phl SII S 11~ (l nl ) o r \\llh pl' rm lsSlCl n of Ihl' In structo r. Prerequi site,
M,llhl' mali(, 111 (Int) Thrl'c hours pl' r \\l'ek. Th,, '\! I'mes tl'r h ours .
STAFF
050-111 . C"L C UIU~ A.\ 'D ANr\L~ TI C GCOMETRY I
A "lid\' of Ihl' ( ,llr lIlu , of fuOl lion, of on c varlablc, wllh a nalytIC geo me lry and
applll allon, . 1 hrl'p hour per wel'k. 7hrce 'em"l1.., hOUr< .
STAFF
050-112 . CALCULUS M-iD ANAn'TlC GEOMfTRr /I
,\ lonllOuallOn of ,\\,lIh('mallCal SClenl(." 111 p(('(('qu lsllc, ,\ \alhemall cal Scie nce 111 .
Th,,·!' hour s pPr \Ic('k . Three H'me II'r hOUr< .
DR JESSUP
OSO-I71 . INTROD UCTION TO COMPUTER SCIC,\'CE
Thl' (omputer ," ,\ problem ·solvlng tool . \\ Ith empha sis on problems In Ihe social
' I It'nll"
dnd hum,lnltics . In struclion In B"SIC, wllh heav)' emphaSIS on d ala and
'tnnR manlpul ,lIlOl1 . Th(('e hours per II eel.. Three wm cs ler hours .
M.llhl'mall( .11 SCll'nCeS 171 IS offered 10 both fall and spring semesters.
050-211 . I, HR ,\ICDIATE CALCULUS
DR . HAGELG"" 5
A contlOuallon of Mathcmallcal Sci<'n((', 112. \\ ith emphas is nn functions of more
than onc van.lbl<" inciudlOg thrl' l' ·dlml'n\lonal geometry, partial differentiation . and
multlp'!' integration ; Introduction to vCClor calculus ; slUdr of infinite series ; appllca lion, . l'rl'requl\ltl', Mathemaillal Clences 112 (Int.) or 112. Three hours per weel.:.
1 hree 'l'mCsler hours .

DR . HAGElGA , S
050-212 . DlFffRf ' TiAt EQUATlO:-JS
Sol ullom of ordlOJr), dlffl'renllal equations of 11,,1 and second order, With appl icatiom
to problems 10 thc phI \lcal "len(CS, ,\ddltlonal topics chosen from pOI\('r senes solutiO", . Sl sl('ms of lin(,Jr cqualions. numcrlcal mcthod,. Laplace tramforms . PrerequiSite,
Mathematical Scil'nccs 211 . Three hours per weel.: . Thr('c leme>!er hour .
DR . JESSUP
050-235. LI EAR ALGEBRA
Systems of IInNr equations. matrix theory. IlOear tran,formatiClns . eigcnl ectors and
eigenvalucs. inner produci. orthogonal transformations, quadr,"ic forms , appllcallon'.
Prerl'qulslte : Math('mallcal 5ci('nc(" 112 or permis'lon of the instructor Three hours
pl'r wl'ek . Thr(,I' 'l'm(',rer hour< . (This course r('places lathematlcs 233 -23-1.)
DR. JESSUP
050-236. INTRODUCTION TO ABSTRACT MATHEMATICS
This course is d('signro to bridge the gap b('lween problem-SCllvlng. computationoriented introductory courses. and abstract. proof,orl('nted advanced cours~ . Emphasis will be placed on the language of cont('mporary mathematiC; (including the proper
way to write math('matlc 1, and on the nature of mathem.lIlcal rea'oOing . Topi(s
studied may include axiomatic systems, logic, set theory and number systems. Prerequisite, Mathematical Scil'nces 235. Three hours per week . Thtl'e Seml'5tl'r hours.
STAFF
050-241. STMISTICS I
Statistical methods of studying data. measures of central tendency and dispersion.
probability, distributions including : binomial, normal, student-to and chi-square;
hypothesis testing. Three hours per week, Three semester hours.
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050-242 . STATISTICS /I
DR. COlEMAN
A continued study of basic statistical techniques including basic concepts of eKperimental design, techniques of analysis of variance, methods of regression analysis,
linear models and non-parametric statistics. Prerequisite, Mathematical Sciences 241.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
050-271. COMPUTER PROGRAMMING I
DR. SHUCK
Computer programming with a high-level language. The computer as a tool for solving numerical and non-numerical problems. Emphasis on scientific programming.
Prerequisite, Mathematical Sciences 111 or Mathematical Sciences 171. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours .
050-272. COMPUTER PROGRAMMING /I
DR. SHUCK
A continuation of Mathematical Sciences 271 with more advanced algorithms and
programming techniques. Prerequisite, Mathematical Sciences 271. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours .
050-311 . INTRODUCTION TO ANALYSIS I
DR. JESSUP
A theoretical treatment of the concepts of limits, continuity, indeterminate forms,
sequences, series, definite integrals, multiple integrals. Includes an introduction to
the topology of Euclidean space, uniform continuity and uniform convergence, power
series and Taylor's theorem. Prerequisite, Mathematical Sciences 211. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours.
050-312. INTRODUCTION TO ANALYSIS /I
DR. JESSUP
A continuation of Mathematical Sciences 311, with extensions to partial derivatives,
differentials, chain rules, inverse and implicit function theorems, change of variables
in multiple integrals, arc length, surface area, extremal properties of functions of several variables. Prerequisite, Mathematical Sciences 311. Three hours per week. Three

semester hours.
DR. HAGELGANS
'050-321. INTRODUCTION TO TOPOLOGY
Elementary point set topology ; metric spaces; topological spaces, separation axioms,
compactness, connectedness. Prerequisite, consent of the Instructor. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours .

050-322.

FUNDAMENTALS OF GEOMETRY
MR. BREMILLER
Axiomatic development, introduction to non-Euclidean geometry. projective geometry
and modern geometry. Prerequisite, consent of the Instructor. Three hours per week.
Three semester hours. (Not scheduled for 1983-84.)
DR. HAGELGANS
050-335. MODERN ALGEBRA I
An introduction to algebraic structures, with emphasis in the first semester on groups.
Subgroups, quotient groups, homomorphisms, isomorphism theorems, Cayley's
theorem, permutation groups. Prerequisite, Linear Algebra . Three hours per week.

Three semester hours.
DR. HAGELGANS
050-336. MODERN ALGEBRA /I
A continuation of Mathematical Sciences 335. Rings, unique factorization domains,
vector spaces, fields. Applications to Fermat's last theorem, constructions with straightedge and compass, so!ution of equations by radicals. Classical origins of modern
abstract algebra. Prerequisite, Mathematical Sciences 335. Three hours per week. Three

semester hours.
• This course is not offered in 19B2-1983.
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DR . COLB..IAN
050-141. PROBABilITY
An introductIOn to probabil,ty th .. ory; d,sc ret!' and continuous probabIlity dlstrobutlon~; moml'nts and mom!'nt genPr.ltong lunctlons ; lunctlons 01 random variables.
Prl'rl'quisitt" M.llhl'matical SCII'nC('S 211 . Thrt'e hour per week. Three semester hOUr>.
DR. COLE.\ \AN
050-342. MATI/C.\1ATICM STATISTlC~
Th!' mathl'matic,11 hMhground 01 mod .. rn statIstics, IncludIng the de\elopment 01
sampling distrohutlons, thl' tl1l'ory and applicdtlon 01 e tomation, tests of hypotheses,
regrl's,,,,n ,lJIeI (orr,'I,lllon, and anail'sl 01 I'JrlanC l'. PrerequiSIte, ,\\athematocal SCI('nn's 141, 1 hrt'c hour per \\ eck. Tlm'e Sl'me.stcr hours.
DR . HAGHGA S
050-371. DATA STRUCTURCS AND ALGORITII.\1S
Data strutturt', USNj In computl'r , includIng strongs, IonNr l,Sts, linked Iosts, arrays and
trcl' strurturC's Algorothms lor sortIng. '!'.Ir(hing and othN m,lOlpulatlons 01 data.
Pn'f('qul Itl', M,ltlwmatlc.ll SClcntl" 171 or Mathcmatical SciC'nces 271 . Three hours
per wet'k. Thrl'(' l'ml'S/er hour . ( ot sch('duled lor 1983-84 .)
DR . HAGELGANS
'050-372, COMPUTCR ORGANIZATION
A<th,tc( turl' 01 ,I dlglt,ll ,omputl'r, numl)!'r sy"ems, arithmetIC operatIons, codes,
<witching ,llgl-hra ,lOd logIC g,IlI". Pn'rt-qui"te, Mathl'matical Sciences 171 or Mathematocal Scienu's 271. Thrt'e hours per week. Three semester hours.
MR. 8REMILLER
050-411. ruNCTION5 OF A COMPLeX VARIABLE
An introductIon to the tht'ory 01 ,lJIalytlc lunctions, integral, 01 complex lunctions,
conformal maPP,ng, harmonIC lunctlons, Taylor's and Laurent's ~eries. residue theory,
geoml'tr), 01 l'1 .. m('ntMY functIOns Pr('f{'quislt{', ,\\athematical SCIences 211, Three
hours per week. Threl' eme,tf'r hou" . (Not scheduled lor 1983-84.)
DR. SHUCK
050-434. THEORY OF NUMBERS
D,v,s,b,lit '; unIque factorozat,on; congruenc{' ; thl'orems 01 Fermat, [uler, and W,lson;
primItIve root; quadr,ltoc r{'coproeoty; Diophantine equatIons; Fermat's conjecture;
sums 01 <quare; dl trobution of primes. Three hours per week. Three semester hours,
(Not scheduled for 1983-84.1
DR. SHUCK
050-451. SEMINAR IN ADVANCED MATHEMATICS I
A course designl'd to acquaint the student with modern trends in advanced topics
in mathematics and it applicatoons. The cour I' will be adapted to the students'
preference and need. PrerequIsIte, consl'nt 01 thl' Instructor. Three hour per wpck.
Thrl'e sl'ml',tl'r hour. (Not scheduled for 1983-84.)
DR. HAGELGA S
'050-452. SEMINAR I ADVANCED MATHEMATICS 1/
A course designed to acquaint the studl'nt with modern trends in advanced topics
In mathematics and its applicatoons. The cour e w,lI be adapted to the students'
preferences and needs. Prerequisite, consent of the Instructor, Three hours per week.

Three semester hours.
'050-461. MATHEMATICAL MODELS
DR. JESSUP
Mathematical method are used to develop models for use in fields outside of Mathematics with emphasis on the social and biological sciences. Topics such as Digraphs.
Graphs, Markov Chains and Game Theory will be studied. Prerequisite, Mathematical
Sciences 212 and an ability to program. Thrpc hours per week. lhree semesler hours.

-This course is not offered ;n 1982-1983.
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·050-462. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS
DR. JESSUP
Selected topics (rom Numerical Analysis are presented. These may include solving
system s of linear equations, linear and nonlinear differential equations, numerical
integration and differentiation, eigenvalue problems, error analysis, interpolation and
approximation. The computer will be used. Prerequisites, Mathematical Sciences 212
and an ability to program. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
050-464. SEMINAR IN APPLIED MATHEMATICS/ECONPMICS
STAFF
Topics in mathematics of particular importance in economics, with applications. Offered jOintly by the Department of Mathematical Sciences and the Department of
Economics and Business Administration. A research paper will be required. Prerequisites, Mathematical Sciences 211, Linear Algebra, and Economics and Business Administration 325, 326 (the latter may be taken concurrently). Three semester hours.
·050-471. TOPICS IN COMPUTING I
DR. HAGELGANS
A detailed study of some advanced topics in computer science such as file and data
base management, operating systems, compiler design and formal languages. Prerequisite, Mathematical Sciences 271 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week.

Three semester hours.
050-472. TOPICS IN COMPUTING /I
DR. HAGELGANS
A spring semester course which will cover topics similar to those listed in Mathematical Sciences 471. Prerequisites, Mathematical Sciences 271 or permission of the
instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. (Not scheduled for 1983-84.)
050-491. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
STAFF
Independent investigation of an area of the mathematical sciences not covered in
regular courses. Prerequisite, written consent of a member of the staff to serve as an
advisor. Three semester hours.
050-492. RESEARCHIINDEPENDENT WORK
STAFF
Content and prerequisites as in Mathematical Sciences 491. Three semester hours.

055-MUSIC
MR. FRENCH

MR. DONALD KUSZYK, Director of Bands

The art of music holds a prominent place in the cultural heritage of Western civilization. It is of great value to the general student of the liberal arts and sciences to
gain an acquaintance with and an understanding of this art, and it is the object of the
academic offerings listed below to illuminate and reveal the role of music in the broad
cultural and intellectual context of our civilization. The intimate relationships of
music to general culture are most directly discovered through the study of musical
history, while the study of musical theory, in addition to training the student in the
techniques of composition, is conducive to an intellectual rigor analogous to that
imparted in the study of mathematics and logic. It is the purpose of the introductory
courses to initiate this process of discovery in both dimensions and by stimulating a
thoughtful perception of musical events, open to the students a significant resource
for cultural self-enrichment.
A. INTRODUCTORY COURSES
STAFF
055-203. INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC I
A course in perceptive listening intended to heighten the student's awareness, understanding, and hence, enjoyment of music through an examination of its basic elements-tone color, texture, rhythm, etc.-and how these function in the artistic context of musical compositions of the Romantic and Classical periods. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours.

• This course is not offered in 1982-1983.
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STAFF
INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC /I
A continuation of MU~IC 203 Involving the compo~ltions of the Medieval, R nalssance,
Baroque p riods as well as the Twentieth Century. PrerequIsite MusIc 203 or equivaIvnt Thrl'e hou" per week. ThrC'c semc'tC'r hours.

055-204

B. INTERMEDIATE A 0 ADVA CED COURSES
STAFF
MUS/C II/STORY I MIDDLE AGfS TO BAROQUE
A ,urvC'y of C'arly W 'st rn musical history with mphasis on the relation of musical
d'v lopm 'nh to th broader cultural and artistic context. Individual topics may be
,·Ieel d for tlOSf.'r xamlnatlon. PrerequIsite Music 203 and/or 204 or equivalent, or
by p rmlsslon. Thrc hours per week. Three .<emester hours.

'055-215.

'055-216.

MUSIC HISTORY /I. PRE-CLASSICS
STAFF
TO THf TWENT/ETI-I CE TURY
A continuation of Music 215. In this more familiar part of music history, Investigation
of selected tOpiCS Will playa larger part in the course structure than in Music 215.
PrerC'qui"te MUSIC 203 and lor 204 or equivalent, or by permission. Three hours per
week. Threc scmester hours.
HARMONY /
ST AFr
A practical course In the th ory and techniques of tonal harmony with consideration
of the relat d diSCiplines of counterpoint, analYSIS, arranging, and composillon. The
obI Clive IS the acquiSil1on, at an elementary level, of fluency wrth mUSICal nota lion
through wnlt n xercis s. PrerequIsite' one year of keyboard study or by permission.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

055-301.

055-302.

HARMONY /I
STAFF
A continuation of MUSIC 301. Prerequisite: Music 301 or equivalent. Three hours per
week. Three semc,ter hours

055-307 and 308.

TOPICS I THE HISTORY A 0
LITERATURE OF fUSIC
STAFF
A tudy of a 'p 'C1r.c p riod or genre of musIC such as ineteenth Century Roman"Clsm, hor,11 literature, Amencan op ra, Baroque Oratono, tc Conslderatron will
be g1\ en to related developm nts in other branches of cultural Ide such as the
IItcrary and visual art" POlitiCS, religion, etc. The cour e will Include pr
ntallons
by e Pf.'rls In the .. !? disciplines. PrerequI .. lIe IUSIC 203 and/or 204 or qUlvalent, or
by permiSSion. Thr e hour per week. Three semester hours.

055-403, 404.

TUTORIAL
STAFF
Individual pro)<'ets in thear tical or hilloricai studies including composition, arranging, orch stratlon, and rescarch carried out at an intermediate to advanced level.
PrNequi.\ite for theoretlC.11 \cudic\' .\tusic 302 or equivalent Prerequisite for historical
scud,e,; an intt>rmediJte course in music histor')' (Music 215, 216, 307, or 308) or
equi,'a/ent. ScudC'nt.5 should eomu/t wrth the instructor before registering for a tutorial,
and the)' .should be prep,ued to discu5\ in .<ome detail the project the)" propose to
undertJkc. In e\ceptionJi circumstane('s, prerequi,ite< ma), be II ail'ed at the discretion of the Instructor. One hour per week. T\\'o semester hours.

C. PERFORMA CE ORCA IZATIO 5
URSINUS COLLEGE BA 'OS

Fall semester, Pep Band. Spring semester, concert band. Two hours per week. There
is also the Ursinus College Jazz Band under the direction of Mr. Kuszyk .
• This course is not offered in 1982-1983.
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URSINUS COLLEGE CHOIR

A large choral ensemble which performs Handel's Messiah in the Fall semester and
another major choral work or group of works in the Spring semester. Two to three
hours per week.
MEISTERSINGERS

A smaller choral ensemble (approximately forty voices) with a repertory appropriate
to that number of voices . Most of the ensemble's performances, including a tour,
take place in the Spring semester. One to three hours per week.

058-PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN STUDIES
PROFESSOR PARSONS

PROFESSOR SNYDER

The purpose of Pennsylvania German Studies is to examine the origins and values
of the Pennsylvania Germans (o r Pennsylvania Dutch), their history, customs, arts and
folklore. The program aims to increase awareness of cultural aspects of the Pennsylvania Germans; to foster appreciation of their folk culture in comparison with the
Volkskunst or folklife studies of other peoples; and to preserve the dialect and other
folk remains. Facilities of Myrin Library, the Pennsylvania Folklife Society archives
and the Kutztown Folk Festival offer special opportunities for study and research.
Selections from these courses are offered during the Summer Session. Particulars may
be found in the Summer School catalog.
A minor in Pennsylvania German Studies consists of Pennsylvania German Studies
201, 202 and 12 additional credits.
PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN CULTURE
DR. PARSONS
A study of the history, language and culture of the Pennsylvania Germans, their influence on American life and contributions to the American scene in 17th & 18th
centuries. Speakers, panel discussions and folk performers bring specialty features to
campus. A research paper or creative composition is required. Three hours per week.

058-201.

Three semester hours.
PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN CULTURE
DR. PARSONS
Study of the history, language and culture of the Pennsylvania Germans in 19th & 20th
centuries, the diaspora, and status of women among the Pennsylvania Germans. A
research paper or creative composition is required. Three hours per week. Three
semester hours.

058-202.

DR. PARSONS
PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN MUSIC
Folk songs of German origin and from Pennsylvania. Formal music by composers of
Pennsylvania German origin. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

'058-305.

DR. PARSONS
PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN ART
Pattern, symbolism and content in Folk Art. Formal painters of Pennsylvania German
origin. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

'058-306.

DR. PARSONS
PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN FOLKLIFE
Classroom study and field techniques related to the folklore, folklife and folk culture of the Pennsylvania Dutch country. Three hours per week and field trips. Three

'058-307.

semester hours.
• This course is not offered in 1982-1983.
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DR. P·\RSOSS
'OS8-108 Pr· NSYLV"."J/ ,\ CERM":v CRAFTS
Illstory and theory of Ighteenth century occupational and domestic crafts of the
Penmylvanld (,erman s. Three hour per wC'ek Thre{' <emeSler ho ur< .
DR S, YDER
'056-211
P(
SYlrAW ISCII DEITSCH : mE DIAL[CT
A study of thp d,a!!.',t langua g<, of the Penmylvanla Germans . Blsics of thC' oral language and its Wrlll 'n varidtions . Thrl'e hour; per da),. Thrl'e semester hour.< Summer
only
'058 211
P[ :>JSYlrA\ ' ISCH DEITSCII TilE ()JALEO
DR S, YDER
Continuation of Course 211. Three hours per day Three semester hours Summer only.
Cou"r 211 , 212 's offerrd in Summer Schoof 1982 .
PFNfoo,'SYI VA '1,\ GfR ,\ I ,\N PROSE A , D POETRY
DR . S. YDER
of 19th and 20th (('ntur\' d,a'pct authors ['Hwts and nla\'w,,~ht, h\\\l'r\l'tZlng
im Oeitlch Prer qui~lte Course 211, 212, or German 20) , 204, or e\'idence of
competence in the dialect. Three hours per day Three semester hours. Summer onl)'.

'058-313
Wor~,

Study of Ppnn<) 11.11In/'eh OC',/«h will not fulfill the College general requ<r ment of
I,mguage for graduJtion

S['\lINARS
DR. PARSO SAD VISITI. G LECTURERS
Topics on the IIfC', culture. customs and v,llue, of the Pennsylvania Germans Individual
tOP'C, 'liP 'rv,,('d Jnd clirC'C teel bv profc'sso" and speCialists Research and foil.. cultural
interviC'ws, pan b or workshops Topics for each summer to be announced by
Janu,lry 31 pr ceding. One semester hour each.

058-421, 422, 421, 424 , 425, 426, 427 , 428

SEAlINARS AT
kUTZTOIVN FOLK FESTIVAL
STAFF
Topic, as deSCribed in Course -121, but in areas re'ated to Folk Festival program .
Introductions and practicum In speCialized areas of the Folk Festival. Festival Week
only. One semester hour each.

058-431, 432, 433, 43-1, 435, 436, 437, 438.

060-PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION
PROFESSOR \ ILU."MSON
IRS. YOU G
A 0 lATE PR Fe OR JlARDMAN
The Department of Philosoph" and Religion s cks to encourage the student's practical
appreci,l1lon Jnd f,1(I1 usc of the tools of philosoph), to cultlvatc hI Intormed a\\Jren('ss and mllc,11 arprai'JI of philo,ophic.11 pe"r('cti'es, and to gl\e him opportunity
tor a scholarly and ,1ppr ciative stud) of historic as \\cll as contemporary religious
insights. In this manner th dcp.:trtment tm es to tran.late into the terms of toda)'s
academic interests the trJd,tional role, both diSCiplines have pia) ed in liberal
education.
The offering .. of the Department are open to all tudents. but \\ III be of speCial Interest
to pre-theologic"11 stud('nh, rro,pe~tl\ teache" In the field of philo.oph,·, religion
and eth,c" ,lnd all of those intcrC',t d In the gen('r')l humanities.
/l.\ajors must tal..e thllt) -",x hou" of \\ orl.. ,,,thin the department including Philosoph\'
101,102,105; Religion ~OI, 202; and I'hdooph\ -103. -104. \\hich Jre required . [ach
major" ,llso encour,'g d to ('arn a minor In another held of tudl', or to elect eighteen
hours of coursewor/.: in an .)r('a of cone ntr.lIlon which will broaden his or her skills
and interests, e.g. Literature. the CI,l'''C', the Arts, and the $OCi11 C;ciences.
A minor concentration in Phllosoph\ com 1St' of Philosophy 101, 10~, 105 and three
of the following: 103,104, 106,108, 110,301, 302, 311.
• This course is not offered in 7982-7983.
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A minor concentration in Religion consists of Philosophy 101, 102, 201, 202, and two
of the following : 110, 203, 204, 207, 209, 311, 312.
060-101.

HISTORY OF ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL

PHILOSOPHY
DR. WILLIAMSON AND STAFF
A survey of the evolution of reflective thought in the Western World from Thales to
Descartes. Course 101 is open to all students. Three hours per week. Three semester
hours.
060-102. HISTORY OF MODERN PHILOSOPHY
DR . WILLIAMSON AND STAFF
A survey of developing reflective thought in the Western World, beginning with
Descartes and including several representative modern philosophers. Course 102 is
open to all students. Three hours per week. Three semester hours
060-103. GENERAL PROBLEMS OF PHILOSOPHY
DR. WILLIAMSON
A study designed to orient the student with reference to perennial problems of philosophical inquiry. Intensive use is made of primary sources. (Alternates with Course
109.) Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
'060-104. CONTEMPORARY PHILOSOPHY
DR. WILLIAMSON
A study of late nineteenth century and twentieth century philosophers and trends in
philosophic thought beginning with Nietzsche and Moore. Intensive use is made of
primary sources. (Alternates with Course 108.) Three hours per week. Three semester
hours.
060-105. INTRODUCTORY LOGIC
MRS. YOUNG
A study of the guiding principles involved in correct thinking: the function of language; definition; fallacious forms of reasoning as they receive expression in daily
life ; the nature of deductive argument forms; an introduction to the use of symbols. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
060-106. ADVANCED LOGIC
MRS. YOUNG
A study of symbolic logic with reference to truth functions, rules of inference, proof
of validity, and quantification ; inductive argument as a crucial component of inquiry
in the natural sciences; a critical analysis of the presuppositions of scientific method.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
060-108. AESTHETICS
DR. WILLIAMSON
An examination of the canons of beauty and art to supply a background for evaluation
of specific works of literature, painting, sculpture, music and architecture. (AlternateJ
with Course 104.) Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

DR. WILLIAMSON
'060-109. ETHICS
A study of the principles of moral judgment, with exposition and criticism of the
more important theories concerning the basic distinction between right and wrong
conduct; the various problems of theoretical and practical ethics. (Alternates with
Course 103.) Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
060-110. PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION
DR. WILLIAMSON
A philosophical analysis of religious beliefs with particular attention devoted to the
validity of religious language and knowledge and the questions of the natures of
God and man, of miracles, evil, morality and immortality. Three hours per week.
Three semester hours.

* This course is not offered in 1982-1983.
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IIIST()RY A, 0 AMIfROPOLOCY OF RELlCIO,"
DR. HARD.\\,\,
WCSTERN SETTII\G
A .. y~I(·rn.1I1C" (,X,lmln31lOn of Ihe phl'nomt'nology of religion, its pC'"onal, social,
p~y(h"l()gl(,11 ,Inri rullur~1 manlfl' 1~liom In hi tory with special attention to JudaIsm,
1,I.lm and Chri lianlly. Three hour per \\ (·ek. Three semester hours .

0(,0-201.

TIf[

'liS TOR\' AND MUIfROPOLOC\' OF RELIGION;
DR. HARD ,\\",~
TIIf [/\STERN SETrI G
A 'y,tertMtlc ('x.lrninatlon of the phc'nom('nolog), of rC'ligion, its pt.'rsonal, social,
p,),chologi( •• 1 ,Inri (ultural manifeslallons in hislory \\ Ith special attention to the
Orienl,11 rcligl0J1S . Three hours per week. Three semt·'tc~r hours.

0(,0-202.

INrROOUC710N TO TIlE LITERATURE OF HIE BIBLE'
DR. Hr\RD\\,\~
DID H~TA.\tfNT
Found.lliorts of th(' Judaeo Christran tr.ld,tion in the l,terature and thought of the
Old T(·stJllll'lll. £mphaSl, is plJ('d hoth on the bIblical matenals themselves and
on th!' v.tr) In' n1t'thodologles of Old Te tament interpretatIon . Three hours per
w(·('k. Th,,'(' W(lH'Sler hours .

060--201 .

INTRODUCTION TO TIfE LITERATURE OF TilE BIBLE.'
[IV 1£ST A/\tENT
DR. HARD.\\AN
A stud)' of th(' Judai,tic background of the ew Testament, the life and times of
Jesus, the ('n1('rglllg Church, and relevant literature. Three hours per week . Three
H~me>ter houn

060-204.

DR. HARD\\A~
°060-207. /fISTORY OF THE UIRISTIA ' CHURCH
A study of tht· de\'elopm('nt of the ChristIan church from the apostolic period to
modern trOll'S, WIth a view to und('rst.lnding the n.lture and extt'nt of Its contribu·
tion to SOCI('t)'. (,\lternates with course 209.) Three hours per \\eek . Three semester
hours.
DR . HARD,\~A~
LITERATURE AND RELIGIOUS IDEAS
An anal)'srs of the signifIcant themes common to works of imaginatIve literature
e plorlng the intt'rrelation of religion and artistic creativity. Attention will be given
to Camus, Eliot, Faulkner, Kazantzakis, Waugh, ('te. (Alternates with cour~e 207.)
Three hours per week. Three semesler houls.

060-209 ,

STAFF
°060-301. EPISTEMOLOGY
A critical study of the theories of truth, belief, perception, understandtng, and the
important concepts involved in the characterizalron, anal~ sis, and appraIsals of
clas ic and contemporary discussions of human knowledge. Three hours per week.
Three emesler hours.

·060-302. PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE
STAFF
An e amtnalron of the nature of scientif,c method and SCIentific theory, with ref·
erence to presuppositions, inference, e planation, predICtion, application and \ erifi·
callan. Three hours per y,eek. Three eme ler hours.
060-311.

SEMINAR IN RELIGION
DR. WllllA ~ON
The direcled study of a given topic in religion as it relates to the vital issues of
our lime. Prerequisile, Deparlmenlal permiSSion. Three hours per y,eek. Three
seme ler hours.

060-311A

Elhics and Religion

"060-3118

(Topic for 1981·82)

This course is nol offered in 1982·1983.
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060-312.

SEMINAR IN RELIGION
DR. HARDMAN
The directed study of a given topic in religion as it relates to the vital issues of
our time. Prerequisite, Departmental permission. Three hours per week. Three
semester hours.

060-312A
'060-3128

Modern Theologians
(Topic for 1981-82)

SENIOR SEMINAR: CURRENT ISSUES AND
DR. WILLIAMSON
MOVEMENTS IN PHILOSOPHY
AND STAFF
A study of contemporary thinkers and schools of thought in Philosophy, making
use of lectures, discussions, research papers, etc. Open only to Philosophy and
Religion majors except with Departmental permission. Three hours per week. Three
semester hours.

060-403.

060-404.

SENIOR SEMINAR: CURRENT ISSUES AND
DR. WILLIAMSON
MOVEMENTS IN RELIGION
AND STAFF
A study of contemporary theological and institutional trends in Religion, making
use of lectures, discussions, research papers, etc. Open only to Philosophy and
Religion majors except with Departmental permission. Three hours per week. Three
semester hours.

060-491. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
STAFF
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with
the permission of the department chairman . Three semester hours.
060-492. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
STAFF
A continuation of course 491. Prerequisite, course 491. Three semester hours.

065-PHYSICS
PROFESSOR SNYDER
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR TAKATS

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR NAGY
MR. CHINN

The courses in Physics are designed to give the student an understanding of the
logic and structure of Physics. Methods of analysis and presentation of concepts and
ideas are emphasized. Laboratory work demonstrates the dependence of physical
theory on experimentation.
Students majoring in Physics must take the following courses: Chemistry 111, 112;
Mathematical Sciences 111, 112, 211, 212; Physics 111, 112, 203, 203a, 204, 207, 208,
207a, 208a, 315, 316, and at least six additional hours of credit in Physics at the 200,
300, or 400 level. These courses comprise the Tier II Core Specialization in Physics.
Students anticipating graduate study in Physics should also take Mathematics 235,
31 1, 312 and Physics 309, 310, 401, 404. These courses plus the Core Specialization
comprise the Tier II Advanced Specialization in Physics.
Students majoring in Physics who are preparing to teach in secondary schools must
take Chemistry 111, 112; Mathematics 111, 112, 211, 212; Physics 103, 104, 111, 112,
203, 203a, 204, 207, 208.
A minor concentration in Physics consists of Physics 111, 112, 204 and a minimum
of nine credits at the 200, 300 or 400 level.
Students in the pre-engineering program take Chemistry 111, 112; Mathematics 111,
112,211,212,271; Physics 111, 112, 204, 207,208. Additional courses in Chemistry,
Mathematics, and Physics are chosen in consultation with the pre-engineering advisor. The courses are determined by the particular field of engineering the student
plans to enter.
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DR. NAGY
INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICS
A survey of classical physics with emphaSIS on the structure and intellectual development of phYSICS as well as Its application to everyday life. Concepts of motion, force,
and energy PrerequIsite knowledge of trigonometry. Two hours lecture and two
hours laboratory per week. Three semester hours.

'065-101

DR. NAGY
INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICS
Continuation of Phy'sics 101, follOWing the development of phy'sics to the twentieth
century. Concepts of waves, light, electromagnetism, atomIC and nuclear physics.
Prerequisite' 065-101. Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory per week. Three

'065-102.

<emester hours.

A student may receive credit for only one of the two general physics sequences:
Physics 101, 102 or Physics 111, 112.
DR. NAGY
INTRODUCTION TO ASTRONOMY
A survey mphaswng the methods and discoveries of contemporary astronomy.
Origin and evolution of the solar sy'stem, stars, stellar evolution, neutron stars,
pul~ars, black holes. PrerequIsite: knowledge of trigonometry. Two hours lecture
and two hours laboratory per week. Three semester hours.

065-103.

INTRODUCTION TO ASTRONOMY
DR. NAGY
Continuation of PhYSICS 103. The Milky Way, galaXies, quasars, cosmology. Prerequi~Ite: 065-103. Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory per week. Three semester

065-104.

hours.
065-111. GENERAL PHYSICS
STAFF
A study of ell'mentJrY mechaniCS and thermodynamics utilizing the prinCiples of cal(ulu\ In the prc'entatlon and in cxcrci,cs. PrerequIsite' lathematlcs 111, 112. Three
hours of Iccture and thrce hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours.
GENERAL PHYSICS
STAFF
A ontinuatlon of 065-111. A study, of waves, sound, electriCity, magnetism, and
light Prer quisite' 065-111 Thr e hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory
per week Four ~emeqer hours.

065-112.

065-111. (Inl.) GENERAL PIIY'SICS
DR. TAKATS
Tim (ou"e (o\er' the ame tOPICS as 065-111 \\'Ith the presentation coordinated
With Mathematics 111 (lnl.) which must be taken Simultaneously. Three hours of
lec!ure and three hour' of laboratory per week. Four semester hours.
065-112. (lnl.) Gf fRAL PHYSICS
DR. TAKATS
A continuation of 065-111 (Int.). ThiS (our e covers the same tOP'CS as 065-112
With the pr ,entation coordinated with Math 112 (Int.) \\ hich must be taken slmultaneousl\'. Prerequisite: 065-111 rlnt.l. Three hours of lecture and three hours of
laboratory per week. four semester hours.
065-203.

MECHANICS I
DR. S YDER
Vectors, St.1liCI, vcctor calculus. kinem.tllc\ of J particle, dlnamics of a particle,
energ\" harmonic motion, moving refcrence systems, central forces. Prerequisites:
PhYSICS 111 , 112; lathematics 111, 112. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

065-203.1.

LABORATORY' IN MECHANICS I

Laboratory work (optional) for course 203. Three hours per week. One semester hour.
• This course is nol offered in 1982-19B3.
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065-204. ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM I
DR. TAKAT5
Electrical forces, electric fields and potentials, capacitance, conductors, D-C circuits,
magnetic fields, inductance, A-C circuits, electric and magnetic fields in matter.
Prerequisites: Physics 111 , 112 ; Mathematics 111, 112. Three hours lecture and three
hours laboratory per week. Four semester hours.
'065-205. WAVES
DR. NAGY
Introduction to the general phenomena of wave motion. Oscillations, traveling waves,
modulation, polarization, interference, diffraction, geometric optics. Prerequisite:
Physics 111, 112. Three hours lecture and three hours laboratory per week. Four
semester hours.
065-207. MODERN PHYSICS
DR. TAKATS
Classical waves and particles, wave-particle duality, elementary theory of the hydrogen atom, atomic spectra, and electron distribution. Prerequisites, Physics 111, 112,
Mathematics 111, 112. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

065-207a. LABORATORY IN MODERN PHYSICS
DR. SNYDER
Laboratory work (optional) for Course 207. Three hours per week. One semester hour.
065-208. MODERN PHYSICS
DR. TAKAT5
A continuation of Course 207. Special relativity, elementary particle physics, nuclear
physics. Prerequisite, PhYSics 207. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

065-208a. LABORATORY IN MODERN PHYSICS
DR. SNYDER
Laboratory work (optional) for Course 208. Three hours per week. One semester hour.
DR. TAKATS
'065-309. ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM /I
Electric and magnetic fields and potentials, LaPlace's equation, dielectrics and magnetic materials, Maxwell's equations, electromagnetic waves. Prerequisites: Physics
204; Mathematics 211, 212. (Alternates with 401.) Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
'065-310. MECHANICS /I
DR. SNYDER
Dynamics of a system of particles, mechanics of rigid bodies, general motion of
a rigid body, Lagrange's equations, Hamilton 's equations, theory of vibrations. Prerequisites: Physics 203, Mathematics 211, 212. Three hours per week. Three semester
hours. {Alternates with 404)

DR. SNYDER
'065-314. ALTERNATING CURRENTS
Capacitative and self-inductive Circuits; mutual induction; the alternating-current
circuit; alternating-current power and power factor; divided circuits; application of
complex numbers; electromagnetic waves. Prerequisites, Physics 204 and Mathematics
211. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
DR. SNYDER
065-315. ELEMENTS OF MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS
Introduction to selected concepts and techniques of theoretical physics. Complex
numbers, matrices, eigenvalues, vector algebra, vector calculus, Fourier series, calculus of variations, gamma, beta and error functions. Prerequisites: Mathematics
211,212; Physics 111, 112. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
065-316. ELEMENTS OF MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS
DR. SNYDER
Continuation of Physics 315. Coordinate transformations tensors, series solutions
of differential equations, Legendre polynomials, Bessel functions, orthogonal functions, integral transforms, partial differential equations. Prerequisite: Physics 315.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours .
• This course is not offered in 1982-1983.
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The professiqnal objectives are :
(11 To prepare students for graduate work in political science and the law.
(2) To prepare studen ts fo r th e examinations of th e domestic civil service and the
foreign serv ice.
In addi tion to Politi ca l Science 101 , 102, students majoring in Political Science
must take courses 20S, 206, 215, 216 and seven semester hours in elective Political
Science courses, which must include at least one of th e following: Political Science
207,210, 317, 318, 319, 320 or 491; Hi story 101, 102 ; History 213, 214; Economics
101, 102; Psychology 101 and Sociology 101 .
Students whose mathema ti cal aptitude in Coll ege Board scores is below 550 are
required to take a mathema tics refres her course in their freshman year; Mathematics
101 may be taken to satisfy this requirement.
A minor concentration in Political Science consists of a minimum of 17 credits in
Political Science.
070-101. AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
MR. KOC, DR . ZUCKER
An analysis of the stru cture and function s of American national and state governments.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
070-102. AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
MR. KOC, DR. ZUCKER
Continuation of Course 101. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
070-203. AMERICAN LOCAL GOVERNMENT
DR. PANCOAST
The structure, policies, politics, and probl ems of local governmental institutions in
the A merican federal system. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
070-204. POLITICAL PARTIES
DR. PANCOAST
80th structural description and functional analysis of American political parties.
The organization, work, leaders, and place of political parties in our democracy
are considered at length . Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
070-205 . COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENT
DR. MILLER
A detailed comparison of the Cabin et and Presi dential systems, as exemplified
by England, France and the United States. Three hours per week. Three semester

hours.
070-206. COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENT
DR. MILLER
The study is extended to other representative governments, including Germany, the
Soviet Union and the Scandinavian countries. Three hours per week. Three semester

hours.
070-207. POLITICAL THEORY
DR. ZUCKER
Significant political ideals, force s and concepts from Plato to the present. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours.
070-209. PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
DR. KANE
A survey of the field of public administration, emphasizing administrative organization,
fiscal management and personnel management. The admini strative process is considered as a unit encompassing federal, state and local administration. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours.
070-210. AMERICAN POLITICAL THOUGHT
DR. ZUCKER
Main currents in American political thought from the seventeenth century to the
present. Three hours per week. Three semester hours
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070-318. SEMINAR IN AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
DR. ZUCKER
Selected topics in American Government. Preparation and discussion of research
papers. Open to third and fourth year students with permission of the instructor.
Two hours per week. Two semester hours.
'070-319 . SEMINAR IN POLITICS OF THE DEVELOPING WORLD
DR. MillER
Selected topics concerning the politics of Asia, the Middle East, Africa and Latin
America. Preparation and discussion of research papers. Open to third- and fourthyear students with permission of the instructor. Two hours per week. Two semester

hours.
'070-320. SEMINAR IN POLITICS OF THE DEVELOPING WORLD
DR. MillER
Selected topics concerning the politics of Asia, the Middle East, Africa and Latin
America. Preparation and discussion of research papers. Open to third- and fourthyear students with permission of the instructor. Two hours per week. Two semester

hours.
070-440.

INTERDISCIPLINARY SEMINAR IN AMERICAN
PUBLIC POLICY
STAFF
Selected topics in American public policy. Preparation and discussion of research papers. Open to fourth-year students majoring in American Public Policy. (The same
course as 440 under Economics and Business Administration.) Three hours per week.

Three semester hours.
070-491. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
STAFF
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with
the permission of the department chairman. Three semester hours.
070-492. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
STAFF
A continuation of course 491 . Prerequisite, course 491. Three semester hours.

075-PSYCHOLOGY
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR RIDEOUT
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR CHAMBLISS

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR FACO
PROFESSOR FLETCHER

The objectives of the Department of Psychology for the student are:
1. To familiarize the student with the general methods of behavioral research.
2. To familiarize the student with the various content areas of Psychology.
3. To develop an appreciation of the interplay of theory and lE'search in Psychology.
4. To develop the ability for critical, analytic and independent thinking in the realm
of behavioral science.
A student meeting these objectives is prepared not only for graduate work in psychology and the other behavioral sciences, but also for study in other areas and
professions as well as employment in a wide variety of industrial. business, and governmental positions.

• This course is not offered in 1982-1983.
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3. 1\\0 .Hld,IIOOdl ,·!t·(lIV irom among Deparlmenlal oiie"l"gs.

l. Cool<'nl

R A,)( ,lid')' ( <lur ('S

RI'qUl«'" 01 .III majors.
1. BII,log\, 101,102 or 111,112
2. Compulc, S(I,'n((.' 171 or 271
3. Malh,'matlCs 241
4. Two COU[\(' from the following: Anthropology 201, 202, ~'Jciolog)' 201.

C. Major Concentration
This i nol r('qUlr('d bul 'dlhcr Inlcnd,'d for Ihc tudl'nt who ph" to pur ue graduale
on P ychology or ,elal«d fIeld.
1. Malhemallc 242
2. Psychology 441 or 442, 491, or 492 (be)ond Ihe course laken as pari of Ihe
major core).
3. Three eleclives from deparlmenlal offerings .II Ihe 300-400 level.

~Iudy

D. Minor Concentrations

minor coneenlralion in General P ychology consists of Psychology 101 and ",, or
102 and 112; 210 or 409; one course in e peri mental psychology chosen frum 335,
336, 351, or 352; one course in develonmenlal/I'er onalilv p cholol!\' cho ('n Irom
334, 417,417 or 438; one course in SOcial/applied psychology chosen from 246, 315,
409, or 440.
A minor coneenlralion in Human Behavioral Developmenl consi'l of Ps chology 101
and 111, or 102 and 112; 223, 334.417. 437.
A minor concenlralion in euro cience consi I of Biology 317 and 318; P chology
315 and 336; and eilher P eho'ogy 441 or 442 (approved 10p'C applicable 10 Ihe
Neurosciences), or Biology 451 or 452 (appro ed 10p'c applicable 10 Ihe eurosciences), or Biology 442. P chology 337 I recommended bUI nol required.

075-101. INTRODUCTORY PSYCHOLOGY
STAFF
A survey of the basic biologial and en lronmenlal innuences on Ihe psychologial
processes. EmphasiS will be on areas such as physiologial correlates of behaVior,
the senses, and learning. Three hours per week. Three semester hours_
I'sydtoIorr mljors will rue this course in conjunclion with PsycholOflY 111.
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075-102. INTRODUCTORY PSYCHOLOGY
STAFF
This course surveys the more complex psychological and environmental determinants
of individual behavior. Specific topics include the normal personality, abnormality,
social behavior, work, and problems of scientific measurement. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours.

Psychology majors will take this course in conjunction with Psychology 112.
075-111. INTRODUCTORY PSYCHOLOGY LABORATORY
STAFF
Designed primarily for Psychology majors, the laboratory provides basic experience
with the research methods and procedures utilized in the content areas covered in
Psychology 101. Prerequisite, major in Psychology or permission of the instructor.
Two hours per week. One semester hour.
075-112. INTRODUCTORY PSYCHOLOGY LABORATORY
STAFF
Designed primarily for Psychology majors, the laboratory provides the basic experience
with the research methods and procedures of the content areas covered in Psychology
102. Prerequisite, major in Psychology or permission of the instructor. Two hours
per week. One semester hour.

075-10B. MENTAL HEALTH AND ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY
DR. FLETCHER
The problem of mental health is treated under the following topics: The dynamics
of human behavior, normal and abnormal reactions to frustration and conflict.
Psychological, organic and social causes of poor mental health. The roles played by
the home, the school and society in mental health. Additional topics include
psycho-neuroses and functional psychoses, epilepsy, drug addiction and alcoholism.
Methods of prevention and treatment of mental illness are discussed. This course ' is
given from the point of view of preventive mental hygiene. Prerequisite, Psychology
101 or 102, Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
075-210. EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY
DR. FAGO, DR. RIDEOUT
This course is designed to acquaint the student with laboratory techniques used in
psychology. Lectures, demonstrations, individual experiments, and the preparation of
scientific reports. Prerequisites, Psychology 101 or 102, Biology 101 or 111, Mathematics 241. Three hours lecture, two hours laboratory per week. Four semester hours.
075-223. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY - LEARNING
DR. FAGO
Contemporary learning theory for teachers. The course takes an informationprocessing approach to cognition, and includes such topics as concept formation,
problem solving, memory, and attention . Educational applications will be stressed.
(The same course as 223 under Education.) Prerequisite, Psychology 101 or 102. Three
hours per week. Three semester hours.
075-224.

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY -

GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
STAFF
The nature and development of the psychological processes from the prenatal period
through adolescence. (The same course as 224 under Education.) Prerequisite,
Psychology 101 or 102. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

STAFF
075-246. PSYCHOLOGY IN THE COMMUNITY
Applications of psychological theory, research methods, and empirical findings to
community programs dealing with contemporary social problems, such as crime and
delinquency, racial prejudice, mental illness, drug addiction, poverty and other forms
of deprivation. Prerequisites, Psychology 101 or 102. Three hours per week. Three

semester hours.
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STAFF
075- 311 . IIISTORY AND THEORIES Of PSYCHOLOGY
,\ study of the more important findongs and theories contribut ing to th e development
of mod('rn scientific psychology. Prerequisite, Ps)"chology 101 or 102. Three hours
pt'r w('('k . Thr('e lemesler hours .
'075-315 .

Applications
skills, work
viewing and
method and
MJth('matic'

DR . FLETCHER
of psychology to industry: employee and job ratings, aptitudes and
methods, training programs, fatigue, safety, altitudes, morale, intercounseling. Human relations problems are emphasized using the case
role playing. (A/lernJt('~ with 417.) Prerequisites, Psychology 102 or 102;
241 . Three houf' pt'r week. Three sem('ster hours

PSYCHOLOGY IN INDUSTRY

STAFF
075-334. DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY
The concepts, theories and experimental approaches used to ~ccount for the ontogeny
of behavior will be reviewed. The prim-lry emphasis will be on human development.
PrerequIsites, Ps)'chology 101 or 102, and 210. Three hours per week . Three semester
hours.

DR. RtDEOUT
BfIIAVIORAL NEUROSCIENCES
A study of the structure and function of the vertebrate nervous s)"stem, particularly
of the neural substrates of behaVIOr. TopICS include evolutlollary, an.ltomlC'al and
physiological approaches to the nervous system and behavior. Some emphasis will be
placed on topics in sleep research and in cerebral lateralization of function. May
be taken in conjunction with Psychology 337. Prerequisites, Psychology 101 or 102,
210; Biology 101 or 111; or by permiSSion of the instructor. Three hours per week.
Three semester hours.

075-335 .

DR. RIDEOUT
SENSATION AND PERCEPTION
The nature of the fundamental sensory processes will be explored with emphasis
on vision and audition. Theory and experiments bearing on significant perceptual
phenomena will be surveyed from both physiological and behavioral viewpoints.
Prerequisites, Psychology 101 or 102, Psychology 210 Three hours of lecture, two
hours of laboratory per week. Four semesler hours.

075-336.

NEUROSCIENCES LABORATORY
DR. RIDEOUT
A study of nervous system structure and function using the basic anatomical, physiolo&lcal, ,lind behavioral methods of the neurosciences. Topics include gross and
microscopic neuroanatomy, electrophYSlological recordong, techniques of stereotaxic
urgery, and experimental interventions in the central nervous system. CorequlSltes,
Psychology 335 and permission of the onstructor. Two hours per week. One leml'sler

075-337.

hour.

READINGS IN PSYCHOLOCY
STAFF
Individual study of one or more selected topics in the psychological literature, and
preparation of an annotated bibliography or a detaIled proposal for subsequent
resHrch. To register for this course, the student must have the consent of a member
of the psychology staff to serve as his adviser. Prerequisite, Psychology 210. One
semester hour.

075-341.

075-342.

READINGS IN PSYCHOLOGY

STAFF

Content and prerequisites as in Psychology 341, but offered in the spring term.
One semester hour.

-This course is not oflered in 1982·1983.
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075-351. LEARNING AND MOTIVATION
DR. FAGO
A review of learning theory, past and contemporary. Emphasis will be on the basic
processes of classical conditioning and instrumental learning, the phenomena associated with these processes, and the development of learning theory in response to
experimentation. Lectures, individual experimentation and the preparation of scientific reports. Prerequisites, Psychology 101 or 102, and 210. Three hours lecture, two
hours laboratory per week. Four semester hours.
075-352. HUMAN LEARNING
DR. FAGO
Traditional research on verbal learning will be reviewed, as well as contemporary
research on topics including attention, memory, cognition, and psycholinguistics.
Prerequisites, Psychology 101 or 102, and 210. Three hours per week, two hours
laboratory per week. Four semester hours.
075-409.

EDUCATIONAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS
DR. FLETCHER
An introductory survey of the field of measurement in psychology and education;
main features of the techniques of testing and test construction; types of tests and
scales; evaluation; interpretation; use. Prerequisites, Psychology 101 or 102; Mathematics 241. Two hours of lecture, two hours of laboratory per week. Three semester
hours. (The same course as 409 under Education.)

075-417. DEVELOPMENTAL DEVIATIONS
DR. FLETCHER
The effects on personality, social, and intellectual development of minimal brain
dysfunction, learning disabilities, retardation, sensorimotor handicaps, and giftedness.
Etiology, assessment, and remedial methods. Demonstrations and field trips. Prerequisites, Psychology 101 or 102, Psychology 334 or permission of the instructor.
(Alternates with 315.) Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
075-437. PERSONALITY
DR. CHAMBLISS
A comprehensive survey of psychological theory and research dealing with the
"normal" aspects of human nature. In addition to traditional "personality" perspectives, consideration is given to more recent alternatives, such as the behavioristic,
factor-analytic, and "functional style" perspectives. Prerequisites, Psychology 101 or
102, 108, and 224 or 334. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
075-438. PSYCHOPATHOLOGY AND PSYCHOTHERAPY
DR. CHAMBLISS
Clinical and experimental approaches to the understanding and treatment of psychosis, neurosis, and related conditions. Selected findings are studied intensively to
illustrate the wide variety of contemporary viewpoints and techniques. PrerequiSites,
Psychology 101 or 102, 108, and 224 or 334. Three hours per week. Three semester

hours.
DR. FLETCHER
075-440. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY
A study of group action and of the group influences by which the individual is
surrounded; tradition, custom, public opinion and other psychological and social
forces which affect individual judgment and action. Prerequisite, Psychology 101 or
102 and 223 or 351 or 352. Three hours per week, two hours of laboratory per week.

Four semester hours.
075-441. RESEARCH
STAFF
Investigations of an experimental, clinical or theoretical nature pursued independently
by the student. The preparation of a scientific report is required. To register for the
course a student must have the consent of a member of the psychology staff to serve
as his adviser. Three semester hours.
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STAFF
075-14Z RESEARCH
Conl .. nl and prN{'quislll~ as in Psychology 441, but offered in the ~pring term .
Studf'nts who have been admiW d to Ihe course and who have fulfilled its
"'qulrt'm"nl may 1)(' awa"j,·d Ilpparlmenlal Iionor , but no dddilional ~eml' ter hour~
of UI'dlt, If Ihey ha\e qU.1lll1e<l In uther \\01)'5 for admiSSion to Ihe honor program.
Th,,'" ,·ml'lI,·, hOUfS.
STAFF
075-444 . SEMINAR IN PSYCIIOLOGY
A seminar int('nd('d to familiarizl' the tudt'nt with current trends and special topics
in th('orl'tical and applic'd psychology. [mph.His will be given to the preparation
and presentation of papers on "'Iecled topics \\ hich \\'ill var" from year to year.
Op{'n to third and fourth year stud{'nts majormg in psychology. Two hours per week.

Two semC5ler hours.
o7C,
'11
RfSIAR( IIIIN()[PC Dl i rr WORK
5T FF
Thl (our " I opC'n to 'and,ddtes for dl'partmental honors and 10 other students \\lth
thl' perml slOn of the eh'partm"nt (halfman. Thrt'c seme It" hou,s.
075-1"2 . RHI ARCIIIINDlPf."Df:·a WORK
STAFF
A ,0nllf1uallon of cuur " 4 ell f'ref( qUISltl', (our \! 491. Th,e, Sl'm,·,te, hou,s.

ROMANCE LANGUAGES
ASSISTA T PROFESSOR EATON
ASSIS TAN T PROFESSOR LUCAS
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR SOUFAS
ASSISTA T PROFESSOR [SPADAS
MRS . HALL
ASSISTA T PROFESSOR OVACK
The Romance Languages Departm('nt ollm , in Its elementary and mt{'rmed,ate cour e ,
to develop the tudent' "ngUi tiC ab,l,t and under tanding of a (orelgn culture and
to introduc them to It hterature . .\lore advanced cour es seek to perfect the u e
of the oral and wIIUen language, to study foreign societies and Clvtilzatlon , and to
e plore the foreign I,terllture 10 ordN to develop faculties of analysis and aesth('tic
judgment.
Majol) interested in international affair, business or diplomacy should choose appro·
p"ale coul)e program from the [conomlc and Bu mess Administration Deparlmenl
or Ihe Poillical Science Deparlment. Similarly, students with international mtereslS
who are majol) In olher deparlmenl hould formulate a mmor m French, Spanish
or Romance language 10 suil their goal.
The varied acllvilles of Ihe language club add 10 the Departmenl's offerings. lajors
In French or panl h are encouraged to upplemenl Iheir work .11 Ur inus by pend·
ins a ummer, a eme ler or an enllfe year In a foreign counlry wllh a program
appro ed by Ihe Deparlment.
minor concenlrallon In Romance Languages con I I of nm~ credl of french at
the 300 or 400 level, eluding french 331, and OIne credits of panl h at Ihe 300 or
400 level, e dudlng paOl h 332.

_ _French
French maJol) are reqUired to take .11 lea I Ihlrty semesler houl) in french above the
200 I I, includlnS at lea tone 400 level COUl)e, and musl complele Ihe equi alenl
of the Collese lansuage requlremenl In anolher languase. french 305, 306, 325, 326,
314, HI tory 101, 102 and SI semesler houl) of ad anced Hlslory are reqUired. It IS
recommended that tudents prepanng for graduale sludy elect the follOWing counes:
Enlli h 203, 204, Lalin 101, 102, 203, 204 and two 300 level counes In thClr second
'Inau. . . Students planninl to tNch must Include French 428 In their program. In
the senior year, majors must pass I comprehensive examination.
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A minor concentration in French consists of French 305, 306, and twelve additional
credits of French at the 300 or 400 level, excluding 331.
ELEMENTARY FRENCH
STAFF
An introduction to French language and grammar with particular emphasis on writing, speaking and comprehension. Three hours per week plus one hour of language
laboratory per week. Three semester hours.

086-101.

086-102.

ELEMENTARY FRENCH
STAFF
Continuation of French 101. Three hours per week plus one hour of language laboratory per week. Three semester hours.
INTERMEDIATE FRENCH
STAFF
A review of grammar, conversation and vocabulary development, writings and discussions based on cultural, social and literary selections. Prerequisite: French 102 or
equivalent. Three hours per week plus one hour of language laboratory per week.

086--203.

Three semester hours.
INTERMEDIATE FRENCH
STAFF
Continuation of French 203. Three hours per week plus one hour of language laboratory per week. Three semester hours.

086--204.

086--305.

FRENCH LITERATURE FROM THE MIDDLE AGES TO THE
DR. NOVACK
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY

Major French writers and their contribution to world culture and civilization from the
Middle Ages to the Revolution. Prerequisite: French 204 or equivalent. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours.
086-306.

FRENCH LITERATURE OF THE NINETEENTH AND
TWENTIETH CENTURIES

DR. NOVACK
Continuation of French 305. From 1789 to the present. Prerequisite: French 204 or
equivalent. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
086--313.

FRENCH CIVILIZATION
DR. LUCAS
This course investigates French culture and society from the Ancien Regime to de
Gaulle's Republic. Readings will be selected from historical and literary documents.
Prerequisite: French 315, 316 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week .

Three semester hours.
FRANCE TODAY
MRS. HALL
Cultural, political, economic and social aspects of contemporary France. Prerequisite:
French 315, 316 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester

086--314.

hours.
CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION
MRS. HALL, DR. LUCAS
Practice in oral elements of the language, written composition, and grammar. Topics
relatil)g to French culture and society will be emphaSized. Prerequisite: French 20.1
or equivalent. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

086--315.

CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION
MRS. HALL, DR. LUCAS
Continuation of French 315. Class discussions are based on cultural, social and
iiterary texts, accompanied by oral and written presentations. Prerequisite: French
204 or equivalent. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

086--316.

COMMERCIAL AND ECONOMIC FRENCH
DR. NOVACK
Introduction to the economic situation, business organization and commercial practices of France and French-speaking countries. Prerequisite: French 315, 316 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

086--318.
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.\\RS. HALL
'08(.-125 ADVANCCD CONVfRSATION
Thl ,our" is (i< Igned for th,' perfl'ctlon of pr"",ous con\"('rsatlon s~,lIs through
d, (U sions on ,\ wltle rang" of tOpiCS rplated to r,,'nrh life anti contemporary ~oci
"\)'. J'H'Il'qUI Itl': French 115, 31(, or perml sion of the in true tor. Thrl'e hours per
w'·l'k. 1hfl'" ~"mcSler hour5.
,\IRS. HALL
'08(>-326. ADVANCW CO,\lPOSITION
This wurSl' " d",ignf'cI (or thl' dl'wlopml'nt of atl"ancC'd "'rltong skills through cia ,
d,HU "on, and (ompOSltlon ,1$ Ignment ha ,·d on contempor",), FrL'nch \"'tlng~
,Ifld ISSUl' . l'Il'rt'qUI Ite: F,,'n,h 315. 316 or permission of the Instructor. Thrt'(' hours
I"'r wl·ek. Thrl'e ('ml'lIf'r hours.
STAFF
086-331. (RCNCII UTfRATUR£ IN TRA, 'SLATION
A tudy of tOpiCS on French literature. Futur!' topics: Pa((s, the study of .1 cot)'; The
comic tradition on Fr,'nch lot('(aturp; Frl'nch auloh,ol\f.lph,cal ,,((longs; Tht, F"'nch
'hort story. 5pl'coI,C 10p'cS Will he olnnounct'd in advance. , ot open to freshmen.
Open to maJor. but doC's not fulfill departmental requirements. Three hours per
\\'(.'l'k. Tilflif! .semt'stc( hours.
DR. NOVACK
'086--111. NINCTECNTII CEi':TUR\' FRENCII NOVEL
The development o( the French novel of the nineteenth century. ",Ih special emphasis on Benjamin Constant, Stendhal. Balzac, Flaubcrt, and Zola. PrerequiSite: French
305, 306 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three seme ler hours.

'086-412. MODERN FRENCH POETRY
DR. LUCAS
An analy is and interpretation of the poetry 01 Baudelaire, Mallarme, Ver/aine, Rimbaud, Apollinaire, the Surrealists and the modern poets. PrerequIsite: French 305,
306 or permission 01 the instructor. Three hours per week. Three seme ler hours.
086-413. TWENTIETH CENTURY FRENCH NOVEL
DR. LUCAS
Author studied include Proust, Gide, Malraux, Sartre, Camus, and the wroters 01 the
new novel. Prerequisite: French 305, 306 or permission of the instructor. Three hours
per week. Three semesler hours.
'086-419. MfDIEVJ*.L J*.ND RENAISSANCE LITERATURE
MRS. H LL
Works from the medieval epic and courtly romance through the Renai sance philosophical e say. Reading include work of Chretien de Troyes, Villon, the Plelade,
Rabela< and Montalgne. Prerequi Ite: French 305, J06 or permls Ion of the Instructor.
Three hours per week. Three seme ler hours.
DR. OVACK
086-420. SEVENTEENTH A 0 EIGHTEENTH CENTURY PROSE
The individual and society: dl (overies about human nature, liberty. reason and
their limits. Reading in Pa cal, La Ro(hefoucauld, oltaire, Diderot, Rousseau. Prerequisite: French 305, J06 or permisson of the instructor. Three hours per week.
Three semesler hours.

FRE CH THEATER FROM THE MIDDLE AGES TO THE
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY
DR. OVACK
The development of the theater from its origins to the Revolution with special
emphasiS on the works of Camel lie, Moliere and Racine. PrerequiSite: French lOS,
306 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semesler hours.

086--425.

Thl$ course is not offered in 1982·1963.
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086-426.

FRENCH THEATER OF THE NINETEENTH AND
TWENTIETH CENTURY
DR. LUCAS
Readings from the Romantic drama to the theater of the absurd. Some of the
authors studied are Hugo, Musset, jarry, Cocteau, Giraudoux, Camus, Beckett, Genet,
and Duras. Prerequisite: French 305, 306 or permission of the instructor. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours.

086-428. ADVANCED GRAMMAR
STAFF
Phonetics, morphology and syntax with special emphasis on the problems related to
the teaching of the language. Prerequisite: French 315, 316 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
086-451,452. ADVANCED SEMINAR IN FRENCH
STAFF
Study of topics in French literature and culture. Future subjects: Twentieth century
women writers; the French new novel; Surrealism in France; the French Resistance;
Letters and memoirs. Specific topics will be determined according to interest and
announced in advance. Prerequisite: one 400-level course in French or permission of
the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
086-491. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
STAFF
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with
the permission of the department chairman. Prerequisite, a minimum of six semester
hours of 300 or 400 level courses and the permission of the department chairman.

Three semester hours.
:186-492. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
STAFF
A continuation of course 491. Prerequisite, course 491 and permission of the department chairman. Three semester hours.

OSS-Spanish
Spanish majors are required to take at least thirty semester hours in Spanish beyond
the 200 level and must complete the equivalent of the College language requirement
in another language. Spanish 305, 306, 325, 326, 428, an advanced seminar in Hispanic literature, History 101, 102, and six semester hours of advanced History are
required. It is recommended that students preparing for graduate study elect the
following courses: English 203, 204, 214, 220, Latin 101, 102, 203, 204 and two 300
level courses in their second language. In the senior year, majors must pass a comprehensive examination.
A minor concentration in Spanish consists of Spanish 305, 306, and twelve additional
credits of Spanish at the 300 or 400 level, excluding 332.
A minor concentration in Latin American Studies consists of Spanish 306, 332, one
of the following: Spanish 343, 344, 451; History 317, 318; and Anthropology 211.
STAFF
088-101. ELEMENTARY SPANISH
An introduction to Spanish language and grammar with particular emphasis on writing, speaking and comprehension. Three hours per week plus one hour of language
laboratory per week. Three semester hours.
STAFF
088-102. ELEMENTARY SPANISH
Continuation of Spanish 101. Three hours per week plus one hour of language laboratory. Three semester hours.
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STAfF
088-203 . INTfRo\ICDIATC SPANISH
" rl:\'le", of /!,.lmmar, (onvcrsallon and vocabulary developmenl, wrliings and diS'
I ussion~ hJ Sl'd on (uilurJI, social and lill'rary sciccllOn< Prcrequlslle: Spanish 102
or ('qul\,.lll'nl. Threc hours per wCl'k plus one hour 01 language laboralory per week.
Thrt'l' Sf'ml'lil'r hours
STMF
066-20·, INTfRMCDIATf SP,\NISfI
COnllnlJ.tllon o( SpJnish 203 . Thrce hours per week plus one hour o( language lab·
or.tlor), pl'r ,wl·k. Three wme5lcr hours .
STAfF
088- -208. SPANIS// FOR TIlE PROFf5SIONS
Conllnu.lllOn of <;p.lnlsh 201. ThiS (oUr e IS dcslgnl'd for stud<'nls interl' led in
ml·dlClm' .Ind r('I.lll'd Iwailh servl( I'S, hUSlncss, law or social scn.·i(cs. Grammar " .VICW,
voc.lhulary dC\'l'lopmenl, (onv('rs.l llOn and rt'.ldlngs Will bc lailored 10 Ind Vidual
(.1r('!'r InI('f(·,IS. !'fl'rt'qulsll!' Span"h 203 or permissio n of Ihe InSlruClor. Siudent
mol)' nol rp( 1'1\1' {(edit for both Spanish 204 and 208. Thrce hours pl'r \\ l'ck plus one
hour pl'r W('l'~ of I.lnguage laborJtol) per Wl'Ck. Thrce ~('mcster hours
DR . [5P,\OA5
088-305 . 'f'ANISI! CIVILIZATION AND CULTURE
., ~tud)' of Spain from pre·roman 10 the pres<'nl lim<'s. Spain's conlrlbullOn 10
W(',lI'rn C,vlii/JIIOn and ils role In world aHairs will be explored Ihrough liS art,
l,tNollur!' and Ihin"crs. Prerequlslle Spanish 204 or eqUivalent. Thrce hours pcr week
Thrt'l' wm('\/pr hour; .
DR. [51';\0.\5
088-30(,. lATIN AMERICAN CIVILIZATION A,'!D CULTURE
A Iud)· of Lallll America (rom pre·colombian 10 the present times . Lalin America 's
(onl"bUllOn 10 world civilization and Its role in world aHairs will be c plored
Ihrough 11\ arl, IIll'ralure and Ihln"ers. Prerequisile: Spanish 204 or equl\·alcnt. Three
hou" per \\1'1'10. . Three scm(',/cr hours .
DR. E" TON . DR SOUF.-\S
088-315. CONl' [RSATlON A.'m CO~'P051T/0N
Pr.lCliu' In 01,11 l'll'ml'nls o( Ihe languag<" "nllcn composilion. and grJmmar TopiCS
(('lalinR to Hi,pJnic cuilure and SO(l<'I), \\lil be emphaslzcd PrerequIsite . Spanish
:W·I or <'qui\alent. Three hours per \\ eek. Thrt'e s('mt'.!/cr hours.
DR. £A TO . " DR [SP"0,'5
068-316. CONV[RSATIO.'! AND CO.\If'OSITION
Continuation of Sp.lnlsh 315. Three hours per week. Three .IcmeS/t'r hours

088-318. CO\'.\IERClAL" DECO, OMIC Sf'A 'ISH
OR.50urAS
Introduction 10 Iht' ('conomlC slluallon, bu Inl' S organlzalion and commcrclal prac.licl" of thl' H"pJnlc world. Prt'(I'qu",te Span"h 315, 316 or permisSion of the In'
~truclor. Th,,:e hou" per \\cck. Th,,'c l'me Il'r hour.
DR. [sP OA.C;
'088-325. Am'A CED C08\'fRSATION
1 h" (our I' " dl' IRnl'd tor Ihe Pl'rtl'Clion 01 com c r al.onal kl:! Ihrough dl cu ~Ion
011 ,I ,,,cit' r.lI1Rl' 01 tl'PIC' reldled 10 HI panic hfe and conlcmpOlolf)
OCIC'l)' a preented Ir1 n(' paper oInd mag.!zlr1c article. Pr requi ltc, !'panl h 31~, 316 or perml Sian o( the instructor, Three hours per week. Three <'me ler hour
DR. SOUF 5
ADVANCED COMPOSITION
This caur c is de igncd (or the development of ad anced Critical \\Ill1ng sk.ll in
Spanish through dol s di cu Sion and compo Itlon a Ignment ba cd on contl'm·
porary Spanl hand Latin·American wilting and i sues. PrerequISite, panl h 315, 316
or permiSSion of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three seme ler hours.

°088-326.

• This course is nol offered in 1982-1983.
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LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
STAFF
Open to majors, but does not fulfill departmental requirements. See under World
Literature.

088---332.

hours.
SPANISH LITERATURE FROM THE MIDDLE AGES TO THE
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY
DR. ESPADAS
The study of the literature of Spain from the Middle Ages through the Golden Age.
Special emphasis will be placed on the major works and genres. Prerequisite: Spanish
305 or 316 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester
hours.

'088-341.

SPANISH LITERATURE FROM 1700 TO THE PRESENT
DR. ESPADAS
The study of the literature of Spain from the eighteenth century to the present with
special emphasis on the literary movements of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, the generation of '98 and the post-civil war literature. Prerequisite: Spanish
305 or 316 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester

'088---342.

LATIN-AMERICAN LITERATURE UNTIL THE
TWENTIETH CENTURY
DR. SOUFAS
A study of Latin-American literature from pre-colombian times to Modernismo. Prerequisite: Spanish 306 or 316 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week.
Three semester hours.

088---343.

TWENTIETH CENTURY LATIN-AMERICAN LITERATURE
DR. SOUFAS
A study of the poetry, drama and prose of the twentieth century with special emphasis on Dadaismo, Vanguardismo, Criollismo and the new novel. Prerequisite: Spanish 306 or 316 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester

088---344.

hours.
ADVANCED GRAMMAR
DR. ESPADAS
Phonetics, morphology and syntax with special emphasis on the problems related to
the teaching of the language. Prerequisite: Spanish 316 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

'088-428.

ADVANCED SEMINAR IN HISPANIC STUDIES
STAFF
Study of topics in Hispanic literature and culture. Future subjects: Cervantes; the
Spanish civil war; the picaresque in Hispanic literature; lyric poetry; the Spanish
comedia; the new novel in latin America. Specific topics will be determined according to interest and announced in advance. Prerequisite: Spanish 341, 342 or 343, 344
or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

088-451,452,453 .

RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
STAFF
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with
the permission of the department chairman. Prerequisite, a minimum of six semester
hours of 300 or 400 level courses and the permission of the department chairman.

088---491.

Three semester hours.
RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
STAFF
A continuation of course 491. Prerequisite, course 491 and permission of the department chairman. Three semester hours.

088-492.

• This course is not offered in 1982-1983.
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090

SOCIOlOGY
MR GALLAGHER

~oClology is onl('r(',IN] In Ihr' analy,is of socia l Iofe, II i, Ih(' ~0.)1 of Ih(' deparlmenl
of ,oclology (() a,,,,1 Ih(' ,Iud('nl on d('v('loping Insighls onlO \\ hy Ihe analySIS of social
lof(' I< (omld('n'd 10 1)(' Imporlanl, whal Ihi s approach can oH'r in l('Ims of under~Iandlng pI'opl(', and how II \\ III h('lp us 10 und('r,land our own sociely.
Th(, dl'partml'nl of sotiology oHl'rs Cour'l" I('adong 10 a minor in socIology. The r('quirl'm('nlS for Ih(' mInor Jrl' a mInImum of 15 s(' m('sler hours on socIology. The monor
muSI Indude .11 1('.1,1 Iwo 200 Il'V('1 cour>('s and one 400 level course,

090-101 . INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY
MR GALLAGHER
This cour,e is d('''gnl'd 10 onlroducl' \tudenls 10 ociology as a d,scipl,ne It ,~ill emphasil(.' Ihl' soclOIOglI.11 "IOW of human ,oclely, conslderong such "SUI" as social behaVIor, ,0cl.ll onl(,(Mllon, .md Ihl' onfluence of groups. TopICS 10 be dIScussed are
'OCll'I)', culture, group" ,ocial slralll,c.lllon, dl'vlance, race relll lo ns, Ihe famIly, educaloon, rl'ligion, ,ClenCI', ('conomlC'. and POI,IICS. This cour,e " oHered every seme,ler.
Three hours pl'r wl'ek . Three s('m(",lI'r hour, .
090-212, DeVIANCE
MR. GALLAGHER
ThIS course WIll analYle major calegoroes of deviance--e ,g., mme, JuvenIle delinquency, alcoholIsm, pro<llluloon, and homo,exualil) O('vlance" ill be viewed as a
produci of Ihe SOCl('I) on whICh II occur, Quesllons 10 be consIdered are whal con,Iolules dl'vi.lnl b('havior in our own and In olher socielies whal forms of d('viance
are mosl Io~l'ly on our own soclely and ho\\ should deVIance he Irealed In our own
,0cll'ly This courSl' IS oHered In Ihe ,pring semesler of odd numbered ) ear,. Prerequlslle, ociology 101 Three hours p r week, Three ~emelle, hours
'090-222, THE fAMILY
MR GALLAGHER
A compoIrall\'e qud,· of Ihe family in various SOCIetIes prOVIdes a background for Ihe
anal),is of Ihe famol> on modern America. ThIS course" oHered :n Ihe sprong sem<'Sler
of even numbered } ears. PrNequl<lles, Soclologr 101 . Three hours per week. Three
'l'ml',IN hours,
MR. GALLAGHER
'090-231. THE SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGION
In Ih" COUN', H,I,glon \\ III bl' .lnal\7l,d a, a ,0Clal in-liluloon. The role of relIgIon III
rl'in/orclng hl'IO('f" in conlrobulong 10 ,oclal ,Idb,l,l\" and on .ld\,ocalong change \\ III
he l' ,Iminl'd. r .lmpll" \\ III he 'l'Il'tled Irom Ihe major reloglon of Ihe world and
thl' ,ocil'lle' \\ ilh "hich thl'\' haH' IWl'n .1 ,ociall'd . The cour e WIll emphasile the
roll' of rlligion in ,\m('rican 'oCll'l), ThIS C(lur l' " offered on Ihl' fall 'cme,tl'r of odd
numbered \ l'ars. PrerequiSIte, $ociologl' 101 . Three hour, per \\ ('c". Th,.,(' Il'me ler
hours.
MR . GO\LLAGHER
090--151. RESEARCH
This course comprise, din'Cled readIng and res('arch on a speCIfic ,ociologlcal topic.
Studl'nls \\ i,hing 10 r('glstN on Ih,s cour (' must pre l'nt to Ihe ad'i or tor Ih,s resl'drch
.1 proposal outlining the rl' earlh to be compl('ted, The propo>.!1 must be appro\cd
by th(' advi,or. At regulJr intervdl, during the 'em<'SIC'f. student must submit progre.'
f,ndl parer ,,,II be required.
outlinC'>. and meN \\ IIh the ad, i. or to discus, them .
Prerequisites. Sociologl 101 Jnd 1\\0 200 11',('1 ,oclology cour (". Three semI' le( hours.
SeminJrs will be offered \\ hen sufl,c,!!nt inter' t is sho\\ n .

• Thi, course is nol offered in 1982-1983.
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SEMINAR IN SOCIOLOGY
MR. GALLAGHER
Seminars will deal with special topics in sociology. The topics may be either a concentrated look at a major sub-discipline within sociology (e.g., the sociology of education, social problems, or the changing role of women in American society), or the
analysis of various theoretical perspectives. Prerequisite, Sociology 101 and one 200
level sociology course. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

090-461.

SPANISH
See under Romance Languages

SPECIAL OFFERINGS
012-College Scholar's Program
Guided independent study for qualified freshmen in their second term, sophomores
and juniors. Each course is credited as three semester hours. (See "The Ursinus Plan"
for details.)
012-201.

LANGUAGES

DR. NOVACK AND DIVISIONAL TUTORS

012-202.

LANGUAGES

DR. NOVACK AND DIVISIONAL TUTORS

012-203.

HUMANITIES

DR. PERRETEN AND DIVISIONAL TUTORS

OJ 2-204.

HUMANITIES

DR. PERRETEN AND DIVISIONAL TUTORS

012-20S.

SOCIAL SCIENCES

DR. FAGO AND DIVISIONAL TUTORS

012-206.

SOCIAL SCIENCES

DR. FAGO AND DIVISIONAL TUTORS

012-207.

NATURAL AND PHYSICAL SCIENCES

012-20B.

NATURAL AND PHYSICAL SCIENCES

DR. SCHULTZ AND DIVISIONAL TUTORS
DR. SCHULTZ AND DIVISIONAL TUTORS

Departmental Honors
Guided independent study and research may be pursued by qualified seniors. A
written thesis is required. Students wishing to take departmental honors must enroll
in the following courses in the major department in which honors are sought:
491.

RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK

492.

RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK

Three semester hours.
Three semester hours.

Departments offering departmental honors include Biology, Chemistry, Classical
Studies, Economics and Business Administration, English, German, Health and Physical Education, History, Mathematical Sciences, Philosophy and Religion, Physics,
Political Science, Psychology, and Romance languages. limitations and prerequisites
for courses 491 and 492 may be determined by the departments offering them. See
The Ursinus Plan and listing of courses 491 and 492 in departmental offerings for
details.
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027- lntercollege Seminar
'071

70J

SEMINAR ON CO, ' Tf,\IPORARV PROBI EMS

An 1'1!'Cllv(' (our I' d(',lllng wllh (Onh'mpor.ll), I SUI'S. The problems arc anairled from
phllo~ophll.ll, o(lologi( ,II, pSYlholoRIC,II, and sClenl.!,c \ ie\\ pOlnls.
St'" .. n (1.1 \ ml'l'lmgs 01 90 mlnull'S
loll('g(,... ('oCHdindlor i~ In d1Mge.

I'd!

h . On(' (1,1\5

IS

held .11 each of Ihe parllCipaling

Op('n 10 sophomon'S .1Od juniors.
~Iud(>nh m.lkl' own Ira\(>1 arrangl'menls 10 and from parllClpaling colleges. One
H·ml·,/cr 1I0ur

02B-Senior Symposium
STNF
028- 101
H'JIOR ~\ f.fPO~/U.\1
The SPlllor <'ympo,ium is an elNll\e (ourse d(> ign(>d to encourage s(>nlors from all
dl'parlmenh 10 applr Ihelr .1((umul.ll(>d knowledg(> to some oi Ihe malor problems
of lilt' agl'. It is hopt·d Ihat op(>n (II cu,sion of currl'nt movements, Id"a and ".llups
will Iwlp till' sludenl 10 movc wllh a gn'Jt(>f degree of confidence and u efulm's>
in 11ll' world .Ifter gradu.lllon .1Od will rc,ull In individual parllCipatlon and Invol\emenl In 111l' l"Ut'S of Iheir lime. TI1l' Symposium, Ihcc(>forl'. Will de.11 with meanings
and '''llul'' .l' \\1'11 .IS (.lei. Indl'pendl'nl readings and periodiC con((>femes wilh a
tulor, wllh l'mpha,,, on Ihe conlemporal) world Open onl\, to seniors. Tllree 5t'meHer
1I0ur,.

029

Interdivisional Studies

02<)t02.

INTfRO/\ ISIONAl STUDIESCO.\I,\IUN/n' ",,·m C/I'/LIZM 10

<;TNF

An I!1terdisciplln,II)' romparall\(> sludic<; program that examines Ihe Interdependence
of '".1 lUI 5 and In,tltullons 01 Ihe modern world Siudenis will 11(' a ked 10 diS over
Ihe fOrl ('S lavorlnS (onlinully and change In \.llues and inslitullon In iln ililempt
to find Ih(' p",am,'I"" of fulurc de,c lopnll'nl . In addilion 10 a \\l'e\..;l)' Il'cture, Ihere
\\ III hI' lull)(l.II" Inci(>pl'nd(>nt re eMd1 .md C.I C tudll~s In Ihe lorm of dl pUlilllons.
Orll'n 10 Ihird and lourlh INr tudenl. Thr(>e hours per week. Tllrl'e semI' ler hour,

030 - World Literature
T FF
010-.!ot. \\'[STlR,' UTCR,\TURE
Cnllc.11 r(,ddlOS 01 Cll'clcci repre enl.llI\e \\orks from \\' lern I.ter.ltur . Thrl'C
hOllr p(>r ''''l'\..;, 1h,.'e eme ler hour.
'iT FF
030-202. \I'E TER ' LITERATURE
A ((lnllOuation of World Ulelalure 201. Prerequisite, Course 201. Three hours per
\\ ll'l,. Threc pm(> ler /Jour
ST FF
030-20]. CHI, '£5E LITERATURE
literature III modern
Crilll'di rCddlOg 01 selecteci r(>pr SCn1a11\ \\orks irom ehn
Iran 1,1I10n . Thrl'e hours per \\l'ek, Three scmc IN hours.
010-204, }APA.\'[SE UTERATURf
(ltical r('.ldlng 10 Japane I' poetr)'. nme's, hort 10(1 sand essa\
l.llion'. Thr e hour per \He\..;. Three semI' ler hours

• This cour

I'

;s nOI ofiercd ;n 19B2-1983.
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in mod(>rn trans-
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Although World literature 201, 202 is offered every year, the sequence 203, 204
is offered only in alternate years. Student may elect both year courses for credit.
088-332. LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
STAFF
The hi storical, political, and socio-economic background of this increasingly important
region is brought out in studies based o n the works of its major writers, especially
those still active on the contemporary scene. Given in English, using texts in translati on. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

036-Japanese Studies
Th e objective of the japanese Studies Program is to provide stude nts with an introduction to japanese language, literature, politics, religion, and society for the purpose
of developing an understanding of contemporary japan and its role in world affairs
and assisting those students with related professional or vocational interests to develop
a suitable foundation for more intensive studies of japanese life and culture. This
purpose is to be accomplished both through formal academic instruction and through
trave l and informal activi ti es which bring students together with j apa nese stud ents,
scho lars, and families.
036-401. SUMMER STUDY IN JAPAN
STAFF
A five-week course offered in collaboration with Tohoku Gakuin (North japan University) in Sendai, japan. Thi s interdisciplinary course comprises three weeks of classroom instruction (i n Sendai) in selected topics in japanese culture and society and
elementary conversational Japanese; fol ~owed by a two-week guided tour of japan.
Th e staff includes English-speaking professors of the host university and members
of the Ursinus College faculty. Offered annually, mid-May through mid-jun e. (Not
open to first-year students.) Three semester hours.

037-Natural Science
037-100. NATURAL SCIENCE PERSPECTIVES
DR. STAIGER
A survey of scientific thinking from Atomos to the modern views of matter in ato mic,
astronomic, electronic and biological thinking. Three hours per week. Three semester

hours.

COMBINED MAJORS

American Public Policy
Students majoring in American Public Policy must take the following core requirements: Political Science 101 , 102, 211; 215 and 216 or Mathematics 241 (215); Economics and Business Administration 101, 102, 325, 326.
Students must choose one of two specializations. The following courses are required
for the spec iali za tion in policy-formation process and its legal foundations: Political
Science 203, 204, 209, 222. The following courses are required for the spec ializatio n
in the development of American public policy and its foundation values: Political
Science 210, 317,318; Economics and Business Admi nistration 435.
All public policy majors are required to take Interdisciplinary Semi nar in American
Public Policy, Political Science 440, or Economics and Business Administration 440,
taught jointly by faculty members in both departments.
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COURSES OF I 'STRUCTIO:--:

Applied Mathematic /Economic

~lUdl'nl< m,llonng tn ApplIed, \,lIhpmalo< slr«tnomlcs muSI la\..e Ihe follo\\ ing \I.llhemallr~ (OUr e~: 111, 112,211 (211), 21" 241 (21)1, 171 1016-102) or 271 (016-111).
They mu t ,llso I.l\..l' Ih(' following f(onomlcs cour t'S 101, 102,325 32(,.
All malor must 1,1Kl' ,\lathemallCs 46,1, 5c'mtnJr tn ,\pplled .\lathemalicsiEconomics,
oHNed )otntly by the Dl'pMtments o( ,\\alhematlCal Sciences and EconomICS and
Busln,'~<

Admln"tr,lIlon.
Th,' <Iudt'nl mu<1 t hoO\p .'1 Ipa<1 two .1d".lOeed (oursps e.lCh from at lcast two of the
(ollowlng Ihn'/' ,Hpa : (,\\ M,lIht'm.lllc<. 2·12 (211)), 3·11,342, 461 (411). fBI ,\n" ComputN Sco('ne(' cour Co numlwrpcl abo\l' 211 (016·111). IC) Economics. 315, 436.
Economics 101, 102 \\111 nol satIsfy thl' TIer I socIal science requ',('ment. PhysIcs 111,
11 2, although not rl'qullc,d for the m,llol, m.w be t'1I'cll'd to al"fy the T,er I scoence
r('quIIl'fTll'nl. Ad"anCl'd cour ('S h(1\\ n above Ihat arc nol chosen 10 sallsfy requlleml'nts arc ,,'commended as ell'ClIVeS,

Intemational Relations
Students majoring in Intl'rnallonal Rl'l,ltions must t.lke the foliowing core requireml'nt : H"tory 307, 308, ,1Od )15 or )1(,; [(nnoml" .1Od 6usiness Admlnlstrallon 101,
102,408; Political Science 311, 312,313, 314; Anthropology 101; Geography 102.
Students must sclect courses from two of thl' three following iI'eas: HI tor), ( ;, se·
mes l er hours); PolItical Scoence (lwO (ourSl' ); [eonomics (ix spmpSlcr hour ). Selections in History must be from the follnwlng: 316, 322, 324, 32(,. SelectIons in Political
Science must be from the follOWIng: 205, 206, 319, 320. Selections ,n Economics mu~l
be from the following: 326a, 326b, 434a,
Students arc st rongly urged to take a third year of a modern foreign language.
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SUGGESTED FIRST-YEAR PROGRAMS
Academic advisers help students decide w hat courses to take each yea r to satisfy
course requirements within each of the TIERS. Shown below are typical course
se lections of f reshmen in the major programs.

BIOLOGY (B.S.)

CLASSICAL STUDIES (B.A.)

First Year (Plan CMB)
TIER I
English Composition 101, 102
l anguage 101, 102 or 203, 204 . . ...
Physical Education 110 . . . . . . . . . ..
Physical Education Activities
Courses ... . . . .... . .. (optiona l)
TIER II
Biology 111, 112 .... . . .. ...... . .
Chemistry 111, 112 . . ..... . .... . .
Mathematica l Sciences 111, 112
TIER III
TIER IV

TIER I
English Composition 101, 102
H istory 101, 102 ................
Physical Education 110 . . . . . . . . . ..
Physical Educatio n Activities
Courses ....... . . . .... . ... .
TIER II
Greek 101, 102 . . .. . .... . ...... .
latin 101, 102 or 203, 204 or
304, 30S . . . . ... .... ...... . ...
TIER III
TIER IV
Elective

6
6

1/2
1 1/2

8
8
6

0

o

ECONOMICS AND
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (B.A.)

36
First Yea r (Plan CMP)
TIER I
Engli sh Composition 101, 102
l anguage 101, 102 or 203, 204
Physical Education 110
Physical Education Activities
Courses .. .. ..... . ... (optional)
TIER II
Chemistry 111 , 112 .. .... ....... .
Physics 111, 112 (INT.) ... .. .. . ...
Mathematical Sciences 111,112 (INT.)
TI,ER III
TIER IV

6
6

1/2
1 /2
'

8
8
6
0

0

TIER I
English Composition ... , • . . . . . . ..
Science ......................
Forei gn language .. . ... . ... . ....
Mathematical Sciences
101, 102 or 111
..... ... ..
Physical Education 110 . . . . . . .
Physical Edu cation Activities
Courses ............... .
TIER II
Economics and Business
Admi ni stratio n 101, 102
TIER III
TIER IV

6

6

1/2
1 1/2

6
6
0
0

6
32

6
6
6

6

1/2
1'/2
6
0
0

36

CHEMISTRY (B.S.)
TIER I
Engli sh Composition 101 , 102
6
language 101 , 102 or 203, 204
6
Physical Edu cation 110
1/2
Physical Education Activities
Courses .. .. .. .. ... .. (optio nal) 1 1/2
TIER II
Chemi stry 111 , 112 ...... .... . . ..
Phys ics 111 , 112 (INT.) . . .........
Mathematical Sciences 111 , 112 (INT.)
TIER III
TIER IV

8
8
6
0

o

32

ENGLISH (B.A,)
TIER I
Eng!ish Composition 101, 102
Humanities ...... ........ .... ..
Science ...................... .
Fore ign Languages ... .......... .
Social Science
Physical Education 110 .
Physical Education Activities
Courses .. ....... . .... .
TIER II
TIER III
TIER IV

6
6
6
6
6

1/2
1 1/2

o
o
o

32

36
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SUGGESTED PROGR,\. IS
MATHEMATICAL SCI[ CES (B.S.)

GERMAN (B.A.)

TIER I

11£ R I

I nKIo~h

ompu~lllun

101, 102 ..
WI, Wl ..• .

I to~I"ry

lngllsh Cumposlllon 101, 102
lorelgn languag' 101,102 or
201, 204 . .
lIumdl1lll(, or Socodl 'iclenc' .,
I'h)sl(,11 [dU(dtlon 110
I'h)51(al Educallon '\(IIVIII('S
Cour Cs .,
(opllon.1')

(,

r.
(,

SCI(ln(C

I'hysI! ,II £due .IlIon 110 . .,
l'hYSI(,,1 ldu(,lIlun ,\(II\'llle5
Cuur ('~ ..

Til R 11

6
(,
(,

'h
1 \',

TI£ R 11

C('rmdn 101, 102 ur 203, 20·1 or
1U';, lOb... ..
. .. , .•.••
Olh!'r l.lngu,lge 10 I, 1O:? or
201, 20·1 . . , . . . • . .

~\,'Ihf'mal" oil (lcn( e 111, 112 (I
Physics Ill, II.! (L'T.)

6
6

11[R 111
TIER IV

o
o

111
llER IV
Tf[R

1.) (,
8

0

o

3·'

32

PHILOSOPHY A D RELIGION (B.A.)
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL
[OUCA TlON (8.5.)

TIER I
[ngllsh Composition 101, 102
rOIC'gl1 Language •
S .. lcnct.? . .. . • . .•..
Soc 1.11 Science
I'h\ IC,11 Educallon 110
Ph\ IC,11 Educal,on ,\(ll\llleS
Cour cs ., ... ,

TflR I
fngll h ComposItIon 101 , 10:? . .,
III)tory lU I, 102.
I "'l'lgn langudgc ..•..
BIology 101, 102 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

111R II

I'h, 1(.11 [duc,lIlon 131, 132 •••...
I'h ,jc,11 lducallon ,\(IIVllie5

TIlR 111
TIER IV

(,
(,
(,
6

(,

TI[R II

4

Ph,lo oph)' 101, 10:? .

0
0

TIER 111
TIER IV

our~l

TIER I

. .............

TIER II
H"lory 101 , 102

TIER 111
TIER IV

6

6
l ',2'

6

o
o

PHYSICS (B.S') AND
PRE-E GI EERING

HISTORY (B.A.)
[nglo,h Compo,itlon 101, 102. .
~lIl'l1(e or .\ \,Ith('m.l(o(' .. ,
lorl'll-ln lolngu,lge . .,. ..
!,o(ldl <;Ul'Oll' ••••• • ••••
I'h\ 1(011 Edu(<1llol1 110 .,.
Ph) 1(,11 lduCdllon '\(IIVIII(~'

(,

32

34

TIER 1

(,

(,

b
b
b

[ngll h
n
Ph) ,c.ll
Ph) !Cal
Cour

rorCI

Tf[R

I

6
ompo Ilion 101, 10:?
6
language
£dUCdIlOI1 110
[ducatlon '\cll\'111
(opllonal) 1 ~

11

heml try 111, 11:?
\\alhcmatlcal CII nr
111,112 II
Ph Ie Ill, 112 (I. L) ..

0
6
0
0

TIER 111
TIER IV

8

fl6
8

o

o
36

32
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POLITICAL SCIENCE (B.A.)

SPANISH (B.A.)

TIER I
English Composition 101, 102
History 101, 102 ................
Science ................. . •....
Foreign Language ...............
Physical Education 110 ...........
Physical Education Activities
Courses ............ .. .......

TIER I
English Composition 101, 102
History 101, 102 ................
Science .......................
~hysical Education 110 ...........
Physical Education Activities
Courses .....................
TIER II
Spanish 203, 204 or higher . . . . . . ..
Foreign Language ...............
TIER III
TIER IV

6

6
6
6

V2
1 V2

TIER II
Political Science 101, 102 ......... 6

0
0

TIER III
TIER IV

6

6
6

'/2
1 V2
6
6
0
0

32

32
SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICAL
SCIENCES (B.S.)
PSYCHOLOGY (B.S.)
TIER I
English Composition 101, 102
Foreign Language ...............
Mathematical Sciences 101, 102 or
171, 241 ............
Biology 101, 102 ...... ..........
Physical Education 110 .... .. . . . . .
Physical Education Activities
Courses . . ............... . ...

PREPARATION FOR SECONDARY
SCHOOL TEACHING IN THE
SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICAL
SCIENCES

6

6
6

I. CONCENTRATION IN BIOLOGY

6

V2
1 '/2

TIER II
Psychology 101, 102, 111, 112
TIER III

B
0

TIER IV

0
34

ROMANCE LANGUAGES
FRENCH (B.A.)
TIER I
English Composition 101, 102
History 101, 102 ............ ....
Science .............. . ........
Physical Education 110 ...........
Physical Education Activities
Cou rses .... .................

TIER I

6
6
6

V2
1 V2

0

o
32

6

English Composition 101 , 102
Language 101, 102 or 203, 204 .....
Physical Education 110 ......... . .
Physical Education Activities
Courses ............. (optional)
TIER II
Biology 111 , 112 ................
Chemistry 111 , 112 ..... ... .... ..
Mathematical Sciences 111, 112
TIER III
TIER IV

6

'/2
1 V2

8

8
6
0
0

36

First Year (Plan CMP)

TIER II
French 203, 204 or higher ........ 6
Foreign Language ............... 6
TIER III
TIER IV

First Year (Plan eMB)

TIER I
English Composition 101, 102
Language 101, 102 or 203, 204 .....
Physical Education 110 ...... .... .
Physical Education Activities
Courses ............ (optional)
TIER II
Chemistry 111, 112 ..............
Physics 111 , 112 (INT.) ...........
Mathematical Sciences 111,112 (INT.)
TIER III
TIER IV

6
6

V2
1 V2
8
8
6
0
0

36
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SUGG[SHO PROGRA.\\S

II. CONCENTRATION IN CHEMISTRY

V. CONCENTRATION IN PHYSICS

TIER I
Englo~h Compo~ltlon 101, 102 ••.. 6
Langu~ge 101, 102 or 203, 204 ....• 6
Phy~ICJI EducatIon 110 . ...... . 1/1
Phy~ical EduC.ltlon Actlvitoes
Cour~ 's ..• •.••.••. (optIonal) 1'/,

TIER I

TIER II
heml~try

111, 112 . .........

8

101, 102

6

6
Language 101, 102 or 203. 204
6
HumanItIes or Social SCIences
I '
,1
PhrSlcal EducatIon 110
PhYSIcal EducatIon ActIVItIes
Courses .••.•••••..• (optional) 1';'
TIER II
8
Physics 111, 112 (lNT.l •
MathematIcal SCIences 111, 112 (I~T.) 6

PhysIC, 111, 112 (I T.) ....••.
8
M.llhem.llICJI S( Il'nee, 111, 112 (I T.) 6

0
0

TIER III
TIER IV

Engll~h Composition

TIER III

0

TIER IV

0

36

34

III. CONCENTRATION IN
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES
TIER I
Englosh Composition 101, 102 ...•• 6
Foreign Language 101, 102 or

20.1, 204

6

HumanItI es or Social Sciences
6
Physical EducatIon 110
'I>
PIo)'socal Education Actovlties
Courses •••
(optional) 1 'h.
TIER II
MathematIcal Sciences 111, 112 (I T.) 6
PhysIcs 111, 112 (I T.) ••.•••
8
TI[R III

0

TIER IV

o
34

IV. CONCENTRATION IN
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCESPHYSICS
TIER I
English Composition 101 , 102
Foreign Langua ge 101, 102 or

203, 204 .• ..

The Suggested Programs for the first
year in each dlSClplone are presented
above. Courses of study for other ) ears
should be prepared In consultatoon WIth
one\ advisor to fulfIll the requIrements
of the Ursinus Plan. Courses in TIER IV
should generall)' be postponed untol the
senIor) ear.

6

• .••.....•..• 6

HumanIties or Social Science<;
6
Ph)sical EducatIon 110 ..•.• •..• ~'l
Phy ical Educat ion Actlvitie~
Cour..es •••.•..••.•• (op tional) 1 ~/,
TIER II
Physics 111 , 112 (I T.) .......... 8
Matht>matocal SCIences 111, 112 (I. T.) 6
TIER III

0

TIER IV

0

34
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DIRECTORY
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

First
Term
Elected Expires

ROBERT B. ANDERSON, B.S., M.s., Dallas, Texas
LILLIAN ISENBERG BAHNEY, B.A. , Myerstown
JAMES H. BAIRD, B.S., M.S., Sc. D., Wilmingto n, Delaware
RUSSELL e BALL, JR., B.S., LL.D ., Paoli
JOSEPH T. BEARDWOOD, III , B.S., Glenside
THOMAS J. BEDDOW, B.A ., J.D. , LL.D., Tequesta, Florida
REV. e EUGENE BLUM, B.A., B.D., D.D., York
tPHILIP L. CORSON, B.A., LL.D ., Plymouth Meeting
SAMUEL e COREY, B.S., Fort Washington
JAMES G. CROUSE, B.S., M.S., Royersford
THOMAS G. DAVIS, B.S., M.D., Philadelphia
HERMANN F. EILTS, B.A., M.A., LL.D .,
Wellesley, Massachusetts
WILLIAM ELLIOTT, LL.D. , Collegeville
NANCY JEANNE TALCOTT EVEREST, B.A., A.M., Yardley
CHARLES W. GEORGE, B.S. , M.S., Naples, Florida
MILLARD E. GLADFELTER, A.B ., A.M., Ph.D ., Sc.D., LL.D .,
D.H.L., D.eL., L.H.D., Litt.D., Jenkintown
THOMAS P. GLASSMOYER, B.A., LL.B., LL.D ., Willow Grove
NORMA YOUNG HARBERGER, B.A., Abington
WILLIAM F. HEEFNER, B.A., Ll.B., LL.D ., Perkasie
DONALD L. HELFFERICH, B.A., J.D ., Ll.D ., Pottstown
REV. MERRITT J. JEFFERS, B.S., M.s., B.D., D.D., Lebanon
ALEXANDER LEWIS, JR., B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Sc.D., Pittsburgh

*

Did not serve 1968-1969
Did not serve 1966-1967
• •• Did not serve 1978-1979
· "·Did not serve 1979-1980
t
Deceased June 13, 1981 .

*.
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1972
1951
1979
1968
1968***
1958*
1950
1960
1981
1980
1980

1982
1986
1984
1983
1984
1984
1985
1985
1986
1985
1985

1981
1964
1981
1977

1986
1984
1986
1982

1982
1967
1956** 1982
1975
1985
1969**** 1985
1982
1927
1983
1953
1982
1972

DIRECTORY

RlV. 511[l[)O L Ir\ f.:l Y, 13 r\., B D , D.D., LL D., Clenm.le
"II LW(J()() S. I',\I<;L [Y, 13.5, LL.D ., Phdoluclphia
WILlII\M S. PI TlIT, B.S. In Chern ., .\1 5, eD, Nolples, Fla
III NRY W. 1'[ [ If fl R, B.s ., ,\I. 5., Chatham, '.J.
G\RL A 1'055[, NorrlslO\~n
J. 1'[ RMI\R RI II I\RD5, JR., I.II.D .• Bryn I\lawr
RI II I\RD I' RI II11R , B ,\ , .\IA. LL [) • Collegeville
WILlI,\M R. ROBBIN. B.S., Wl'q lIartford, onn .
CII,\RLl 5 V. RO[H RTS, U.S, Drl'xel Iidl
DAVID ,\I (I b\IID, B.s., urrlstown
TH[O[)ORI R. SCIIW,\LM, LL.D. Columbia
JOII
'. Sllllll R, AB., B [) • 1 h.,\ I., D D, ollegevillc
I\IARln L. Sifl 'BRIGHT, B.. , LLD, ormtO\\n
I L10T Sllll/\R, AB ., ;\ISc, I'h.D., SeD, Philadelphia
l C. U [11101\1,\$, .13., 1.II.D., LL.D . Br) n ,\ Ia\\'r
JOliN II WARC, III , B.S, LL.D., 0 lord
ROY WfNIIOLD B S., M D., Abington
IIARL[5TON R. WOOD, BA, LL.D., Glad" ync

1<)70
1978
1979
1978
1976
1971
1<)56
1971
1963
1'17('
197')
1979
1976
1975
1968
1956

1986
1984
1985
1983
1984
1983
1986
1986
1986
198(,
1933
1'181
198';
1984
1986
1985
1983
1986

1971
1962
1949
1947
1973

1980
1977
1969
1977
1980

1%0
I'),'}

Lile f\fcmbl'rs
RI\LPII CON OR, B.S ., Ph.D., LL.D .. Sc.D., Sun City, Ariz.
JOStPl1 L. [A51WICI(, B.A , LL.D .. Paoli
' III\RL lS LAO L\lAN, LL.D ., \\'01\ nc
[) SlL RL ING IIGIIT, B A, orristm\ n
JOS[PII . VVILI(INSO • Philaul,lphia
'De(c.l cd ,\I.lrlh 4, 1981.
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COMMITIEES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

J. H. Ware, Chairman; T. J. Beddow, T. G. Davis, T. P.
Glassmoyer, C. A. Posse, R. P. Richter, D. M. Schmid, T. R. Schwalm,
M. L. Steinbright.

Executive Committee:

J. G. Crouse, D. L.
Helfferich, A. Lewis, W. S. Pettit, H. W. Pfeiffer, J. P. Richards, W. R.
Robbins, L. G. L. Thomas.

Finance Committee: W. F. Heefner, Chairman; S. C. Corey,

Buildings and Grounds Committee: C. V. Roberts, Chairman; J. H. Baird, J. G.
Crouse, N. J. Everest, J. C. Shetler, M. L. Steinbright, L. G. L. Thomas.
Government and Instruction Committee: M. E. Gladfelter, Chairman; R. B.

Anderson, J. T. Beardwood, T. G. Davis, H. F. Eilts, T. P. Glassmoyer,
N. Y. Harberger, W. F. Heefner, W. S. Pettit, R. P. Richter, J. C. Shetler,
E. Stellar.

J. H. Ware, Chairman; C. E. Blum, C. W.
George, N. Y. Harberger, W. F. Heefner, J. P. Richards, T. R. Schwalm,
E. E. Shelley.

Long-Term Planning Committee:

J. H. Ware, Chairman; R. B. Anderson, J. T. Beardwood,
W. Elliot, G. N. Harberger, W. F. Heefner, D. L. Helfferich, D. M. Schmid,
T. R. Schwalm, M. L. Steinbright, H. R. Wood.

Budget Committee:

Nominating Committee: T. P. Glassmoyer, Chairman; T.
D. L. Helfferich, C. A. Posse, L. G. L. Thomas.

J. Beddow, C. E. Blum,

Athletics Committee: M. J. Jeffers, Chairman; L. I. Bahney,

J. H. Baird, H. W.

Pfeiffer, J. P. Richards, R. Wen hold.
Library Committee: S. E. Mackey, Chairman; N. J. Everest, R. P. Richter, M. L.

Steinbright, E. Stellar, R. Wenhold.

J. H. Ware, Chairman; J. H. Baird, R. C. Ball, T. J.
Beddow, J. G. Crouse, W. Elliott, C. W. George, W. F. Heefner, D. L.
Helfferich, W. S. Pettit, H. W. Pfeiffer, C. A. Posse, J. P. Richards, D. M.
Schmid, T. R. Schwalm, J. H. Ware.

Development Committee:

OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION
President: THOMAS P. GLASSMOYER, Willow Grove
Vice-President: THOMAS J. BEDDOW, Tequesta, Florida
Secretary and Treasurer: WILLIAM F. HEEFNER, Perkasie
Assistant Secretary: MARILYN L. STEINBRIGHT, Norristown
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THE ADMINISTRATION
RICHARD P. RICHTER, MA, LL.D, President
DONALD L. HELrrERIClI, J.D, LL.D., Chancellor
WILLIAM r. HEEfNER, B.A., LL.B , LL.D, Secretar} and Treasurer
WILLIAM E. AKIN, Ph.D., Dean of the College
BLANCHE B. SCHULTZ, M.S., Assistant Dean
J. HOUGHTON KANE, J.D ., Dt'an of Student Life
NELSON M. WILLIAMS, Business Manager
KENNETH L. SCHMfER, B.A., Dean of Admissions
MARK D. DAVIES, MA, AssocIate Dean of AdmISSIons
AMY BOLT, B.S, AdmiSSIons Counselor
LAURA A. SICKEL, BA, AdmIssions Counselor
RUTH R. HARRIS, MA , LL.D ., Assistant to Dean of Student Life
LESLIE MARCH, B.A ., M.A., AssocIate Dean of Students
Director of College UnIon

RICHARD J. WHATLEY, M.S., Associate Dean of Students, Assistant Director of
Athletics

DAVID L. REBUCK, M.Ed., Associate Dean of Students
C. JOSEPH NACE, M.B.A., Director of EI'ening School
LINDA LONG, M.S., Assistant To Evening School Director
RICHARD W. McQUILLAN, B.A " Director of Student Financial Aid
ROBERT V. COGGER, Ph.D., Director of Placement
ROBERT R, DAVIDSON, M.S., Director of Athletics
MICHAEL T. CASH, M,S., Administrative Assistant to Director of Athletics
HARRY E, BROADBENT, III, M.S.L.S., Library Director, Assistant for Institutional Research

FRANK SMITH, B.A., Director of Development
MARY ElLEN DeWANE, B.A., Alumni Secretary
ANDREA VAUGHAN DETIERlINE, B.A., Director of Colle1:e Communications
MAX E. NUSCHER, D.Min., Th.M., Campus Minister
STEPHEN K. WILLIAMS, M.D., Medical Director
JUDITH CLAYCOMB, R.N., Resident Nurse
MARY JANE ROTH, R.N., Resident Nurse
BETIE WHITE, R,N., Resident Nurse
LOUISE C. WESSNER, R.N., Resident Nurse
HOWARD W. SCHULTZE, Facilities Development and Procurement Specialist
FREDERICK l. KLEE, B.S., Director of Ph)'sical Facilities
WILLIAM S. FRIEDE BORN, B.A., Manager of the Book Store
BERT C. LAYNE, Assistant to the Office of the Dean of Women
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THE FACULTY 1981-1982*
RICHARD PAUL RICHTER, M .A., LL.D., President, Assistant Professor of English
B.A ., Ursinus College; M .A., University of Pennsylvania; LL.D ., Ursinus
College.
DONALD LAWRENCE HELFFERICH, J.D., LL.D., Chancellor
B.A., Ursinus College ; J.D., Yale University School of Law; LL.D ., Ursinus
College, Temple University, Dickinson School of Law.
WILLIAM SCHUYLER PETTIT, M .S., Sc.D. , President, Emeritus ; Professor of
Chemistry, Emeritus

B.s. in Chemistry ; M.S., University of Pennsylvania; Sc.D., Ursinus College.

FRANK LEROY MANNING, Ph.D. , Professor of Mathematics, Emeritus
B.S. , Cornell University; M .S., Rutgers University; Ph.D., Cornell University.
WILLIAM JOHN PHILLIPS, Ph.D ., Professor of English , Emeritus
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.
ELEANOR FROST SNELL, M .A., Sc.D ., Professor of Ph ysical Education , Emeritus
BA, University of Nebraska; M.A., Columbia University; Sc.D., Ursinus
College.
LEVIE VAN DAM, Ph .D., Professor of Biology, Emeritus
B.S., M.S., Ph.D. , Gron ingen State University, The Netherlands
DONALD GAY BAKER, Ph.D., Professor of Greek, Emf'fitus
B.A., Haverford College ; M .A., Ph.D., Harvard UniverSity.
WILLIAM FRANKLIN PHILIP, Mus. Doc., Professor of Music, Emeritus
Mus. B., Mus. M., Mus. Doc., State Academy of Church and School Music,
Berlin .
EVERETI VERNON LEWIS, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics, Emeritus
B.S., Ph.D., Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
ALLAN LAKE RICE, Ph.D., R.N.O ., Professor of German, Emeritus
B.A., M .A., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania
EVERETI MARTIN BAILEY, MA, Sc.D ., Professor of Health and Ph ys ical Education, Emeritus

B.P.E., B.S ., Springfield College; MA, Columbia University; Sc.D ., Ursinus
College.
* Listed in order of appointment to present rank ; appointments of the same
year are listed alphabetically.
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rOSTER If ROY O[NNIS. Ph .D.. Profe5s or of Math ematic , [meritu ~
B S.. Ur~inus College; M.A.• Cornell University; Ph .D.. University oi Illinois.
CALVIN DANIEL YOST, JR ., PhD, lIllo ., Profes50r of English , Emeritus
B.A., Ursinus College; M.A., Ph .D., Univer~ily of Pennsylvania; lilLO .,
Ursinus College.
ALBERT LESTER REINER, Ph.D ., Professor of Romance Languages, Emeritus
A.B .. M.A.. Ph .D., Harvard University.
JAMES PRESSLEY CRAFT. Ph .D.. Profess or of Political Science, Emeritus
B.S.• U.S. Naval Academy ; M.S.. Massachuselt s Institute of Technology;
Ph .D.• University of Pennsylvania .
EUGENE HERBERT MillER. Ph .D., Ll .D.• Professor of Political Science
B.A., Ursinus College; M.A.• Ph .D., Clark University; Ll.D .• Ursinus College.
GARFiElD SIEBER PANCOAST. Ph .D.• Profe5~ or of Political Science
B.S.• Ursinus College; M.A.• Ph.D ., University of Pennsylvania.
RICHARD MUMMA flETCHER. Ph .D.. Professor of Psychology
B.A., Franklin and Marshall College; Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University.
ROGER POWElL STAIGER. Ph .D., David Laucks Hain Professor of Chemi)try
B.S., Ursinus College; M.S., Ph .D., University of Pennsylvania.
GEORGE GILBERT STOREY. Ph .D.. N. E. McClure Professor of English
B.A .. Geneva College; M.A., Duke University; M.A., Ph.D., Harvard University.
EVAN SAMUEL SNYDER. Ph.D.. Professor of Physics
B.S., Ursinus College; M.S .• Ph.D .• University of Pennsylvania.
WILLIAM BEDFORD WILLIAMSON. Ed. D., 0.0 .. Professor of Philosophy
B.S., S.T.B., Ed.D., Temple University; S.T.M.• Lutheran Theological SemInary; M.A., Lehigh University; D.O., National University.
JAMES DOUGLAS DAVIS, M.A., Professor of History
B.A., Ursinus College; M.A., University of Pennsylvania.
WILLIAM THOMAS PARSONS, Ph.D., Professor of History
B.A., Ursinus College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.
BLANCHE BEATRICE SCHULTZ, M.S., Assistant Dean, Professor of
Mathematics
B.S., Ursinus College; M.S., University of Michigan.
RAYMOND VICTOR GURZYNSKI, M.Ed., Prolessor of Health and
Physical Educalfon
B.S., Ursinus College; M.Ed., Temple University.
RICHARD GROTH BOZORTH, Ph.D., Professor of EnBlish
B.A., University of Pennsylvania; M.A., Ph.D., Princeton University.
ROBERT VICTOR COGGER, Ph.D., Director of Placement; Pro lessor of Eduallon
B.A., State University of New York at Albany; MA, Ph.D., Yale University.
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DERK VISSER, Ph.D ., Professor of History
M .A., University of Penn sy lvania ; Ph.D ., Bryn Mawr College.
FREDERICK DONALD ZUCKER, Ph.D ., Professo r of Political Science
B.A. , Rutgers Universi ty ; M.A., Ph.D ., Penn sylvania State University; M .A.,
Bryn Mawr College.
WILLIAM E. AKIN , Ph.D ., D ea n and Professor of History
B.A. and M .A., University of Maryland; Ph.D., University of Rochester.
GEOFFREY DOLMAN, M.A., Professor of English
B.A ., M .A., University of Pennsylvania.
HOWARD llOYD JONES, JR ., M.A., Professor of English
B.A. , University of Delaware; M.A., University of Pennsylvania.
JOHN DAVID PilGRIM, Ph.D. , Professor of Economics
B.A., Grinnell College; Ph.D., Vanderbilt University.
BERNARD OBlENIS BOGERT, M .A., Visiting Professor of Geology
B.S., lafayette College; M.A., Columbia University.
lOUIS ARTHUR KRUG, Visiting Professor of Education ,
B.S., Ursinus College ; M.A., Clark University; M.S., University of
Pennsylvania.
A. ARTHUR FULTON, M.B.A., Visiting Professor in Economics and Business
Administration

B.A., DePauw University; M .B.A. , University of Chicago.
lYNN M. THELEN, Ph.D. , Visiting Professor of German
B.A., Pennsylvania State University; M.A., Ph.D. , University of Pennsylvania.
LAWRENCE DENNIS KARAS, M .Ed., ViSiting Professor of Health and Physical
Education

B.S ., Ithaca College; M.Ed ., West Chester State College.
C. JOSEPH NACE, M.B.A., Director of Evening School and Visiting Professor
of Economics and Business Administration

B.S. and M.B.A., Drexel University.
J. FRED HAZEL, Ph.D., Visiting Professor of Chemistry
B.A., University of Kansas; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin.
CONRAD EDWARD KRUSE, D.Se., Associate Professor of Biology
B.Se. , D.Se. , Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science; M.Se., University of Wisconsin.
RUTH ROTHENBERGER HARRIS, M .A., LL.D., Assistant to Dean of Student Life
B.S., Ursinus College, M.A., Columbia University; LL.D., Ursinus College.
RAY KARL SCHULTZ, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Chemistry
B.S., Muhlenberg College; M .S., Ph.D. , Lehigh University.
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IIARRY CLAY SYMO '5, MA. ASloe/,lll' Proh'S50r of Economics
B.A. M.A .. Penn~ylvania State Unl\ ersity.
ALBERT C l RTiS /\1 1r ,JR, Ph 0, Assoriall' Proil'ssor 01 Biology
B.A., (nlll'gl' of Wooster, ,\1.1\., Ph D., Univelslty 01 .\\ichigan.
RONALD EUGlN[ IIE SS, Ph.D .• AHoeiale Professor of Chemistry
B.S., LOll-; Il avt'n State Colll'ge; Ph.D., Cornell University.
GEORC,E C r ·\GO, Ph 0 , Associ.1f(' Proll' .lor of PSlcho/og),
A B, rr.lnkhn and .\IM hall College; ,\15 ., PhD., University of Pittsburgh
GAYLE ARt\IIS rIt\!) BYrRL Y, Ph.O., As~ocialt' ProfL'ssor of [11~/lsh
A. B., Goucher ollege; M.A., Ph.D., Uni\'ersity of PenmylvanlJ.
PETER GORDO
A.B., Kenyon

]I SSUP, Ph.D., Associate Profl's or of ,\lal/ll'malio
ollt'ge; M.5., Ph.D., Leh igh Unl\ersity.

RICI-lARD JACOB WHATLEY, MS ., Associatt' Dean of Studcnts; Associate Professor of IIl'a/th and Phlsical Education; ASSI)I,mt Director of "thlellcs
B.S ., Uni\'er)lty 01 Maille; M.S., Springfield College.
J/\NE A
B/\RTlI , M.'\ , A SOCl.1t(' Professor of Chemistry
B.A., Mount 1101 'oke ollege, 1 /\ .• Smith College.
RICIIARO STUART BRr lillER, 1\1"", ,\ssociale Profcslor of MathematICS
B.5 , United States .\Icrchant IannI.' t\(,1dcm\'; ,\ I ., Ore 1.'1 In IItute of
Technology; ,\1 ,\ ., Uni\er ity 01 Delaware.
LOUIS AUBREY OE C TUR , Ph.D ., ,\550CI.1IC Professor of EnglIsh
1\ B. M .I\ ., Ph.D ., Unl\ er)lt)' of "laT) land.
KElTli JOROAN IIARD.\ I" , Ph.D ., Associ,lIe Professor of Philosoph}' and
ReI,giol1
BA. 11.1\ eriord College , BD., PrinCl'lon Theological eminary; ,\ loA
ColumblJ Unl\erltv, Ph .D, nl\er Ily' 01 Penn ),"'anIJ.

ADELE PACK SO) D. ,\\Ed., Associatl! Protes or of Health and Phy ical
Educallon

B.S., Ur)inus College ; .\I.Ed ., Temple Unher il),.
JOYCE ELIZABETH HE RY, Ph D., ,\-SOCI.1te Professor of Engl,sh
B.A ., Uni\er it\' 01 .\lichigan; .\lA, Ph 0 , ni\t.~r it· of \\'1 con in
PETER FORREST S\\ALL, Ph.D., Asociati' Prole. sor of Biology
B.S., u.tin Pca\' State Unl\er It '; .\L ., [a t Tenne 1.'1.' tale Univer it)';
Ph.D., ,\IiJmi Uni\ersll),.
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MARTHA CARROLL TAKATS, Ph .D., Associate Professor of Physics
B.A., Wellesley College; M .S., University of Wisconsin; Ph.D ., University
of Pennsylvania
JOHN MOORE WICKERSHAM, Ph .D., Associate Professor of Classics
B.A ., M .A ., University of Pennsylvania ; B.A. , Ne\'{ College, Oxford;
Ph.D ., Prin ceton University.
PETER FLINT PERRETEN, Ph.D., Associate Professor of English
B.A ., Moorhead State College; M .A ., Idaho State University; Ph.D., University of Delaware.
MARGARET BROWN STAIGER, B.A., Reference and Acquisitions Librarian
B.A., Ursinus College.
HUGHAN CONRAD MEYER, JR ., M .A ., Ass istant Professor of Economics
B.A., Ursinus College; M .A., University of Pennsylvania.
ROBERT RAND DAVIDSON, M .S. , Director of Athletics ; Assistant Professor of
Health and Physical Education

B.S., Northeastern University; M.S., Springfield College.
ROBIN ADAM CLOUSER, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of German
B.A., Ursinus College; A.M ., University of Pennsylvania; Ph.D., University
of Kansas.
HARRY ELVIN BROADBENT, III, M.S.L.S., Library Director
B.A., Ursinus College ; M .A., Villanova University; M .S.L.S ., Drexel University.
DANUTA SWIECICKA LLOYD, Ph.D. , Assistant Professor of German
B.A., Temple University; M .A., Ph.D ., University of Pennsylvania.
JANE PERRETEN SHINEHOUSE, P.T., Assistant Professor of Biology
B.S ., Ursinus College; P.T., University of Pennsylvania.
JOHN WINFIELD SHUCK, Ph.D ., Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B.S ., Massachusetts Institute of Technology; M.S., Tufts University; Ph .D.,
Northeastern University.
ANNETTE VOCK LUCAS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of French
B.A., George Washington University; M.A., New York University; Ph.D., Bryn
Mawr College.
JAMES HOUGHTON KANE, J.D., Dean of Student Life and Assistant Professor
of Political Science
B.A., Houghton College; M .A., University of Pennsylvania; J.D., Temple
University
MARY BLAIR FIELDS, Ph .D., Assistant Professor of Biology
B.A., Otterbein College; M .S., Ph .D., Miami University.
DAVID GEORGE PHILLIPS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Biology
B.S., The Pennsylvania State University; M.S., Ph.D., University of New
Hampshire.
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NANCY LlNEKEN HAGELGANS, Ph.D., AssiSlant Professor of Mathematics
B.A., Goucher College; M.A. and Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University; M.S.,
Villanova University.
ROY HELVERSON DUNGAN, Ed . D., Assistant Professor of Education
B.S., Millersville State College; Ed .M. and Ed .D., Temple University.
JUAN ESPADAS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor in Romance Languages
BA, M.A., University of Illinois; Ph .D., University of Pennsylvania.
STEWART ROSS DOUGHTY, Ph .D., Assistant Professor in History
B.A., Ursinus College; M.A., Ph.D., Harvard University.
CATHERINE ANNE CHAMBLISS, Ph .D., Assistant Professor of Psychology
B.A., Yale University; M.S. and Ph .D., University of Miami.
ROGER D. COLEMAN, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B.A. and Ph.D., The Johns Hopkins University.
DOUGLAS NAGY, Ph .D., Assistant Professor of Physics
B.S., M.S. and Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University.
BRUCE EDWARD RIDEOUT. Ph .D., Assistant Profellor of PS\'cho/og~'
A.B., Boston University College of liberal Arts; M.S. and Ph .D., University of
Massachusetts.
BARRY N. BOWERS, M.B.A., Assistant Professor of Economics
B.S., Bloomsburg State College; M.B.A., Temple University.
JUDITH EMMA FRYER, M.S. in loS., Periodicals Librarian
B.A., Ursinus College; M.S. in loS., Drexel Institute of Technology.
THEODORE ANDREW XARAS, M.F.A., Assistant Professor of Fine Art
B.F.A .. Philadelphia College of Art; M.F.A., Tyler School of Art.
FRANCES CLAIRE NOVACK, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of French
B.A., Barnard College; Ph.D., Cornell University.
ANGELA H. MORRISON, M.Ed., Assistant Professor of Health and Physical
Education

B.S. and M.Ed., Trenton State College.
THOMAS J. ARNOLD, M.S., Assistant Professor of Economics and Business
"'dministration

B.A., Syracuse University; M.S., San Francisco State University.
SHIRLEY K. EATON, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Romance Languages
B.S., Boston University; M.A., Middlebury College; Ph.D., University of
Wisconsin, Madison.
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VICTOR J. TORTORELLI, Ph.D ., Assistant Professor of Chemistry
B.S., Manhattan College; M.A., Ph.D., Princeton University.
TERESA SCOTT SOUFAS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Spanish
BA, Emory University; M.A., University of South Carolina; Ph.D., Duke
University.

CONSTANCE WARREN POLEY, B.S., Instructor in Health and Physical
Education
B.S., Ursinus College.
FAYE FRENCH SHAW, M.S., Instructor in Chemistry
B.A., University of California; M.S.,. West Chester State College.
PAMELA SUE CHLAD, B.S., Instructor in Health and Physical Education, Head
Trainer in Athletics
B.s. in Nursing, Widener College; R.N.; A.T.C.
THOMAS EDWARD GALLAGHER, JR., MA, Instructor in Anthropology and
Sociology
B.A., University of Delaware; MA, Temple University.
CATHERINE CHESSER WILT, M.l.S., Audiovisuals Librarian
B.A., James Madison University; M.S., University of Pittsburgh.
JOHN HENRY FRENCH, M.M., Instructor in Music
B.M., Philadelphia College of the Performing Arts; M.M., Westminster Choir
College.
EDWIN WALLACE KOC, B.S., Instructor in Political Science
B.S., University of Scranton.
ROBERT C. A. DE VOS, MA, Instructor in Economics and Business Administration
B.A., Duke University; MA, University of North Carolina.
CHARLES A. JAMISON, M.l.S., Instructor and Catalog Librarian
B.A., Stockton State College; M.l.S., Drexel University.
DOUGLAS R. SCHIRRIPA, M.A., Instructor in Mathematical Sciences
B.S., Manhattan College; M.S., Villanova University; M.A., University of
Pennsylvania.

MICHAEL TRACY CASH, M.S.Ed., Lecturer in Health and PhYSical Education;
Administrative Assistant to Director of Athletics
B.S., Ursinus College, M.S. Ed., Cortland State University.
EDWARD JOSEPH CLINTON, MA, Lecturer in Education
B.A., SI. Charles Borromeo Seminary; M.A., Villanova University.
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COLETTE TROVT HAll, M.A ., Lecturer in French
licence, Universite de Nanterre; M.A ., Bryn Mawr College.
CHARLES C. YOHN, M.Ed ., Lecturer in Education
B.S. in Ed., Shippensburg State College ; M.Ed ., Kutztown State College
CARLA WELSH YOUNG, M.A., Lecturer in Philosophy
B.A ., Connecticut College; M.A., Bryn Mawr College.
SYLVIA SHOLAR, M.A., Lecturer in English
A.B., Georgia Southern College; M.A. , University of Georgia.
DOUGLAS S. CHINN, M.Engr., Lecturer in Physics
B.S. and M.Engr., Cornell University.
BRIAN J. FEGELY, M.A., Lecturer in Political Science
B.A., Ursinus College; M.A., University of Pennsylvania.
JEANINE KALLANDER CZUBAROFF, Ph .D., Lecturer in Economics and Business Administration

B.A., Tufts University; M.A., Boston University; Ph.D., Temple University.
STEPHEN P. MULLIN, A.B., Lecturer in Economics and Business Administration
A.B., Harvard University.
KAREN J. NERGART, M.B.A., Lecturer in Economics and Business Administration

B.S., Indiana University; M.B.A., 51. John's University.
JOHN R. STEWART, B.A., Lecturer in History
B.A., Portland State University.
EILEEN H. WATTS, M.A., Lecturer in English
B.A., Brandeis University; M.A., Bryn Mawr College.
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OFFICERS OF THE FACULTY
Chairman, PRESIDENT RICHTER
Secretary, PROFESSOR STOREY

ACADEMIC COUNCIL

President Richter
Dean Akin
Professor Hess
Professor Gallagher

Professor Jessup
Professor Fago
Professor Espadas
Professor Bozorth

Professor R. Staiger
Dean Schultz

ADVISERS
Biology Department, Professor Allen
Chemistry Department, Professor Staiger
Classical Studies Department, Professor Wickersham
Combined Majors
American Public Policy, Professor Miller
Applied Mathematics / Economics, Professor Jessup
International Relations, Professor Miller
Economics and Business Administration Department, Professor Pilgrim
Engineering, Professor Snyder
English Department, Professor Perreten
Germanic Languages Department, Professor Clouser
Health and Physical Education , Professor Davidson
History Department, Professor Doughty
Mathematical Sciences Department, Professor Jessup
Pennsyl'lania German Studies Program, Professor Parsons
Philosophy and Religion Department, Professor Williamson
Physics Department, Professor Snyder
Political Science Department, Professor Miller
Pre-Professional, Professor Hess
Psychology Department, Professor Fago
Romance Languages Department, Professor Lucas
Undesignated,
Humanities, Professor Wickersham
Social Sciences, Professor Gallagher
Natural Sciences, Professor Takats
Graduate Scholarships, Professor Storey
Foreign Students, Professor Eaton
Class of 1986, Professor Chambliss
Class of 1985, Professor Gallagher
Class of 1984, Professor Doughty
Class of 1983, Professor Fields
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FACULTY COMM ITIEES

Commillees Appoinled by Pre ident

Administrative Committees
P«'s lc/enl R,c hlN,
halrm an ; Dea ns ,\ kln , Davi I, Sc hae fer,
Schull,, ; Prole ~\() rs Do lman , jo nes, Sm a ll ; ,\1 /1' Bo ll , VOice \"Ih ou t \'o le'
MI~s SICk e l.

Adm/ H /C)(l1

ACddt'mic 5 1,wc/m g' Prl'~ ldent RIC ht e r, Chai rman; Dea ns ,\kin, Davie, " ane,

Rebuc k, Slhal'ler, ')c hull" Prol llso r BreMllier.
'>C ho/Jr } /II(l . Pre ~ ldent Richter Chairman , [) eam ,\kln , Davies, "ane, Rebud:,
Scha f'r, Schulll ; MI SS Bolt , Mr MCQu llI ,l n . Voice w ith o ul \ o te: .\I is~
Sickel.

5ludl'nt AcI/V/lil'l: Dean Harris, Cha irman ; Pro fesso rs Bo w e rs, Bo vd , Bre,\l iller,
hamblrs~ , Lucas, Shuc k, Wilt ; Dean s "an e, "'larch, Re bu ck.
Pro/t'H/onal St/lOol Crt,cll'nlla/} : Profeslo r Hell,
Professor~

ha irman ; Dean s Akin , Harm ;
Allen, BOLOrth, Clouser, Fields Shln e hou se, Snyd e r, R. Staige r.

Po/icy Committees
Alh/t,Uo . Professor Davidson , Chairman ; Professors Arnold, Dungan , Pancoa~t ,

R. Schultz, Shaw, Wilt.

Computer Polic), : Professor jessup , Chairman , Dean Akin ; Proiessors Broad-

bent, Hagelgans,

ace, Pilgrim , Takats.

forum and Cultural AI/alf5

Dean Harm, Chairman ; Professors French , jones,
Miller, Nag), Parsons, Will,amson , Xaras .

Frt,\hm.ln Om'nt,lIlOn

Dean Schultz, Chairman ; Deans Kane,
Slhaefer, Whatley, Professors Fago, "ru~e ; Mr. \\'Illiams .

Rebuck,

Llbran. Professor Doughty,

halrman. Prelident RIchter ; Professors Broadb nt, oleman, DeCatur, Lloyd. ag), Rideoul , ,\1 . StaIger ; .\lhs Panzeter ;
Ir. Witmer.

Pdrenb' 0.1) . Dean Harris, Chairman ; Profelsor~ Gurn nski , .\Iever, Shaw;

Messrs. "aral. Smith ; Dean ,\Iarch .
Studenl PublKaliom Profe sor Broadbent. Chairman ; President RIchter; Profe~sor~ Henry, Perreten , Storey. \ Isser, \\'Id.erham ; Mr Cash ; Dean

March.
Proiessor Cogger, Chairman; Dean
\"'in ; Professor
Clouser, Davidson, Dought\" Dungan, Fields , Fletcher, r"er, "rug, Lucas,
Miller, Perret n, Pilgrim, Shuc\.... Sn\der, R. taiger, \\,ic\...ersham.

Teacher Education :

Freshman Or;enlal;on Ad\ ison' Comm;ttee : Dean Schultz, Chairman ; Deans
Schaefer. Rebuck; Professors Krus~, SIr. Williams; Dr. "ane , ,\Irs. Wilt.
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Special Committees with Academic Functions
College Scholars Committee: Professors Novack, Fago, Takats, Perreten.

Committees to which Faculty Elects Members
Academic Council: Dean Akin, Chairman; President Richter. Elected by faculty:

Professors Bozorth, Espadas, Fago, Gallagher, Hess, Jessup, R. Staiger.
Voice without vote: Dean Schultz.
Advisory Committee on Promotion and Tenure: President Richter, Chairman;

Dean Akin. Elected by faculty: Professors Lucas, Zucker, Takats, Fletcher.
Advisory Committee on College Priorities: President Richter, Chairman; Deans

Akin, Schultz; Mr. Williams. Elected by faculty: Professors Pancoast,
Pilgrim, R. Staiger. Voice without vote: Dean Kane. (Also functions as
Campus Planning Group with President Richter as chairman and including Dean Schaefer, Mr. Broadbent, and two students.
Appeals Committee: Professors DeCatur, Pancoast, Symons. Three administra-

tive representatives to be appointed by the President.
Campus Life Committee: Professors Clouser, French, Phillips, Wickersham;

Deans Kane, Rebuck. Student representatives: David Borgstrom, Earl
Hope, Kathleen McSharry, Deborah Scimeca. Board representative: Dr.
Shetler and others.
Judiciary Committee: Professor Pancoast, Chairman; Professors BreMiller,

Davidson, Doughty. Alternates: Professors Takats, Small.
Campus Investment Committee Representative: Professor Symons.
Board Budget Committee Representative: Professor Pancoast.
Board Buildings and Grounds Committee Representatives: Professor R. Schultz;

Professor Small.

Ad Hoc Committees

Academic Honesty: Professor Snyder, Chairman; Professors Doughty, Hardman; Alan Miller; Rodger Ferguson.
Evening School Task Force: Dean Kane, Chairman; Dean Akin; Professors

Bowers, Fago; Messrs. Nace, Charles Levesque, Richard Burcik; Ms. Judith
Paige, Suzan Wood.
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PRIZES, HONORS, DEGREES
AWARDED IN 1981

The Alumni Senior Award-Vickie Lynn Spang, '8 1, David Glenn Garner, '81
The Amencan hemlcal SOCiety Award - Juclith Ann Raub, '8 1
The Cyrus E. Beekey Pn.re- Judlth Ann Raub, '8 1
The Boe~hore Pn.{(.' -William Edwin Ol~t r, '82
The George Ditter Pn.re-Gregory Robert Glflord, '8 1
The Ehret PnlC-G regory Robert Gifford, '8 1
The Edwin M. rogel PrlE(~- Terry Sue Silva, '8 1
The Philip H Fogel Memorial Prize· William Bennett Petersen, '81
The hench Award-H dy Louise Munson, '82
The Thomas P. and Frances T. Glassmoyer Scholastic AwardJoseph Paesani, '81
The Ronald C Kichline Pnze-Davld Anthony Dougherty, '81
The William l. Lettlnger Chemistry Award-Heflrey Raymond Quay, '81
The (1lzab th Rockefeller McCain Pnze-Lon Vvarren Wilson , '83
The Professor Eugene H. Miller Pnze-William Samuel Stoll, '8 1
The George E. Nitzsche Prize-Howard A. I<.eyser, 82
The Paisley PrIZe-Rose Mary Burgess, '81
The Peters PrIZe-William Bennett Petersen, '81
Professor William J. Philips Prize-Lon Seitz
The Robert Truc ksess Prize-Joey B Lazar, '81, Terry Sue Silva, '81
The Ur~inus Women's Club Prize-Regina Eileen Buggy, '81
The Wagman Prize-Kay Ellen Buckwalter, '81
Wall Strt:et Journal Award-Patricia Quinn Davis, '81
The Professor llizabeth B. White Prile-Eugene Brian "'cCarraher, '81
The Whitian Prize-Cynthia Renee Liberatore, '84

COMMENCEMENT HONORS
VALEDICTORIAN:

Patricia Quinn Davis

SALUTATORIAN:

Walter John Czop

SUMMA CUM LAUDE:

Patricia Quinn Davis

MAGNA CUM LAUDE: Walter John Czop
Larrv Edgar Fetterman, Jr.
Joseph Pae ani
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Christine Desjardins Emery
colt Ford Pickering
Raymond Jerome Templin
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CUM LAUDE:

James Frederick Albright
Rose Mary Burgess
David John Darab
James Alan Diamond
Rebecca Eileen Dunn
David Glenn Garner
Gregory Robert Gifford
Jay Kennedy Kolls
Joey B. Lazar
Eugene Brian McCarraher
Elizabeth Anne Parker

Judith Ann Raub
Timothy Edward Reilly
Martin Sacks
Terry Sue Silva
Robert Earl Sisko
\tYiliiam Samuel Stoll
Gail Louise Stoner
Lloyd Eugene Suter
Edward Kowal Wikoff
Virginia Sara Worthington

EVENING SCHOOL HONORS

SUMMA CUM LAUDE: Sharon Dreslin Earl
MAGNA CUM LAUDE: John Harry Cooke
Bonnie L. Mattioli

Roxanna Nester Spinelli

CUM LAUDE:

Ina Toyzer Prince

Eileen Alice Abbott
Nancy Beth Knod

DEPARTMENTAL HONORS

BIOLOGY
ENGLISH

Thomas Knight
Rebecca Eileen Dunn

FRENCH
HEALTH AND
PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

Kay Ellen Buckwalter
Hope Alison Freyberg

HISTORY

Michael Joseph Chiarappa
Eugene Brian McCarraher
Joseph Paesani
Rose Mary Burgess
William Bennett Petersen
Walter Charles Peppel man, Jr.
James Frederick Albright
William Frederick Beemer, Jr.
Scott Haynor Bowerman
Mary Anne Maura Carney
Xenia Constantine Politis

MATHEMATICS
PHILOSOPHY
AND RELIGION
PHYSICS
POLITICAL
SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY
SPANISH
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Mark Thomas Watkins

Jeffrey Warren Niebling
Terry Sue Silva
Raymond Jerome Templin

Gregory Robert Gifford
Terry Sue Silva
William Samuel Stoll
Raymond Jerome Templin
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CHAPTE R SCHOLA RS

Waller John ClOP
Rebecca Edecn Dunn
Gregory Robert Gifford
fugen Brian McCarraher
Jmeph Paesani
l lilabeth Anne Parker
Judith Ann Raub

,\ Iartln Sacks
Terry Sue Silva
\'\'illiam Samuel Stoll
Lloyd Eugene Suter
Raymond Jerome Templin
Edward Kowal Wikoff

SIC MA XI ClU B

Mary Anne Maura Carney
David Mark Eherts
Barbara Mane Mojta
Wdllam Edwin Oister
Walter Charles Peppel man, Jr.

Robert ElliS Randelman
Eric Leif( Taylor
Raymond Jerome Templin
Jeffrey Wilford Turner
Mark Thomas Watkins

DEC REES-HONORARY

Glona TWine Chisum
Martha Eleanor Church
Dorothy Jane Marple
David [nglish Maugans
Manlyn lee Stelnbright
loUis Godfrey lee Thomas
lewis Thomas

Doctor of SCience
Doctor of Humane letters
Doctor of laws
Doctor of Divinity
Doctor of laws
Doctor of laws
Doctor 01 Humane letters

ASSOCIATE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATIO N

Thomas rranCis Balogh
Karen J. Dezura
Deborah Jane Dotterer
Mar' Gertrude Epper>on
Cathleen Sue Keeley
anc)' [lien " Iernan
Walter Donald leister, Jr.
Christopher lowndes, Jr.
Suzanne leMeu r ,\-lcDonald

Jelfrey ,\rlan Moser
Ke\ In Ray iehls
Edeen ,\\ar) Rodenbaugh
E. Thomas Shaub
,"aryann lisa Sposato
William Harvey Taney
Lance ,\Iartin Tittle
Daniel D. ''''eand
Bonnie Jane Wilson
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BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Eileen Alice Abbott
Robert David Artz, Jr.
Loretta Anne Bianco
Robert Joseph Bifoleo
James Roy Bush
David Charles Conver
John Harry Cooke
Dennis Lee Detwiler
Sharon Dreslin Earl
Terry Leon Grass
Bonnie Jean Hadderman
William John Hillegas
Linda Merkle Keran
Henry George Kirn
Nancy Beth Knod
Henry Benner Koller
Veronicann Johnette Koren

John Hamilton Longaker
Ronald Foster Martin
Bonnie L. Mattioli
Donald Robert Meschter
Gregory Joseph Niksa
Gary LeRoy Pearson
Ina Toyzer Prince
William Randolph Rodman
Richard Sealos Rohrbach
Jay Roedel Rotz
Francis A. Sayers, Jr.
Edward Peter Schmidt
David B. Spangler
Roxanna Nester Spinelli
Britta Webb Stambaugh
John Joseph Welsh

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Dorenne Edith Addis
James Frederick Albright
Curtis Frederic Altmann
Margaret Isabel Ambrose
Timothy John Arnold
Joel Kevin Ashinhurst
Patricia Ann Babe
Laurence Nishan Bakalian
Brian Patrick Ballard
Sharon Bea Balsam
Richard Carl Barker
Brian Robert Barlow
Jennifer Anne Bassett
Susanne Ingeborg Bechtold
William Frederick Beemer, Jr.
John Sherwood Blubaugh
Scott Haynor Bowerman
Michael John Brophy
Howard Earl Brumbaugh
Kay Ellen Buckwalter
Alane Suzanne Bullock
Rose Mary Burgess
Lawrence Cosimo Campanale, Jr.
Michael joseph Chiarappa
Mark Bradford Clark
Walter john Czap

Louis Joseph Dallago
Kathleen Frances Davidson
Lawrence Paul Davis
Patricia Quinn Davis
Kenneth Michael DeAngeles
Eric john Derr
Dwight Goodhue Diament
james Alan Diamond
Louis DiNardo
Harry Arnold Dochelli, III
Thomas Michael Dougherty
Rebecca Eileen Dunn
Thomas Scott Ely
Anthony Francis Esposito
Larry Edgar Fetterman, jr.
Matthew William Flack
John Plesnar Freeman
john Edward Fuller
David Glenn Garner
John Gattuso
Gregory Robert Gifford
Ranelle P. Groth
Elizabeth Anne Haag
jeanne Elizabeth Hayes
Wendy Helfferich
Catherine Shaner Hilsee
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BACHElOR OF ARTS DEGREE

K,lr(m L"a Ilobm
laurie J. Holmes
J ·rr r 'y 5t v'n Jcwitt
Rob rl Douglas Jones
Ronald RI( hard Kdsmel
Joseph John Kelly
Carol J 'an Kennedy
Mark [riC Kessler
Thomas Larounis
Joey B. Lollar
Dennis Patrick Leddy
Valerie Ann Luciano
Joseph Anthony Marlmo, Jr,
Joseph Todd Marshall
Susan [liLabeth Matheson
L 'WIS J -Ifr'y Matuella
lugene Brian McCarraher
Kevin James McCormick
William FrancIs McDonnell
Thomas Michael McGorry
William James McHale
Wendy Ann Mewing
Michael William Middleton
Rand Marshall Middleton
Jam s Mobley, Jr
William Storrs Morehouse
Angela Lynn Morrison
Theodore Peter Nemceff
Jeffrey Warren Niebling
Robert John Oscovltch
Dante Bruce Parenti
William Bennett Petersen
Donna Lynn Phillips

Helen Ilchele Platko
Xenia onstantine Politis
,\.Iar), Ulen Post
Robert Paul Prester
[riC cd Raflle
Leo Vern Raille
Richard Wdliam Rausser
K vln Edwards Readman
Phdip James Redly
Thomas AqUinas Redly
Timothy Edward Reilly
Lori Ann Reinhart
Vincent Nicholas Ritrovato
i(ennelh David Scheuer
Ross Harold Schwalm
Ronald George Shaiko
Joseph John Shemenski
Anthony Randell Sherr
Terry Sue Silva
Robert Earl Sisko
John Michael Smith
Daniel Robert Stella
Richard FranCIS Stlpa
William Samuel Stoll
Steven Leslie S\\ aim
John Edward Sweeney
David Andrew Tornetta
Bonnie Jeanne Turner
Brian Joseph Valdiserri
Thomas Richard Wagler
Thomas Ed'Hrd \'\ alter
Robert Douglas Weller
Lisa Eileen Wilson

BACHElOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Cynthia Sue Adams
Letitia Suzanne Adams
Joseph Roland Aloia
Robert Walter Babilon
Rosalie Lynn Bair
Ronald David Baltz
Deborah Lynne Bartosh
Craig Kenneth Bozzelli
William Charles Brar
Pamela Lynn Brown

Regina Eileen Buggy
Ratlaela E,-a Campbell
\Iary Anne laura Carney
\'lncenza Celestino
Edward John Ciecl.,o
Michael Francis Cola
Thomas John Cole
Patricia lice Collins
Peter Correnti, Jr.
Patricia Con ngham Co
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Robert William Croll
Patricia Lynn Dansby
David John Darab
Susan Marie Darwin
Pragnesh Armitlal Desai
Tessa Anne Doeff
David Anthony Dougherty
Elizabeth Helen Drobny
David Mark Eherts
Kenneth George Eichner
Christine Desjardins Emery
Wesley William Emmons, III
Arthur Frederick Erickson
Ivy Sandra Fearen
Neil Howard Feldman
Barbara Ellen France
Paul Anthony Frascella
Hope Alison Freyberg
Debora Ann Galante
Alan Eugene Gerber
Linda Carol Grala
John Warren Groth
Keith William Harrison
Joan Elaine Hays
Kristina Ann Hollstein
Eileen James
Allan Charles Johnson, Jr.
Laurie Anne Kaplan
Michael Edward Kenney
Christopher Paul Kile
Sabina Hi Kim
Gary James Kofler
Jay Kennedy Kolls
Patricia Ann Kotyuk
John Raymond Krawczyk, II
Susan Marie Leach
Gregory Neal MacKenzie
Michael Joseph McDermott
Edward John McWilliams, Jr.
Barbara Marie Mojta
Susan Lynn Morley
Elizabeth Mary Murphy
Timothy George Ochran
Joseph Paesani

Elizabeth Anne Parker
Walter Charles Peppel man, Jr.
Robert Francis Pfeiffer
Scott Ford Pickering
Nancy Anne Pole
Jeffrey Raymond Quay
Robert Ellis Randelman
Judith Ann Raub
Karen Sue Reber
Sidney Joanne Rucker
Martin Sacks
Zane Kevin Saul
Steven Robert Schaffer
Barbara Anne Scott
Frederick Walter Shapiro
Edward Stanley Skokowski
Chanok Son
Shawke Abdul Aziz Soueidan
Vickie Lynne Spang
Ann Marie Stapinski
Carol Barbara Stephens
Gail Louise Stoner
Lloyd Eugene Suter
Harry Douglas Sweely
Eric Leiff Taylor
Raymond Jerome Templin
Jeffrey Wilford Turner
Debbie Lynne Tweed
Steven Thomas VanGorden
Susan Lynn Wachtell
Rory Myrle Wade
Jayne Darnise Walling
Mark Thomas Watkins
Scott Michael Weaner
Susan Florence West
Linda Ann Whitaker
William James White
William Harvey Whitehead, III
Edward Kowal Wikoff
Donald Drysdale Williams, Jr.
Deena Marie Williamson
Virginia Sara Worthington
Jeffrey Wunderlich
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

P"'\Iclt'nl - Jam(·s L. Ba r,
Wheaton ,

m

[ 5'1,

'66, 11507 Georgia Avenu , Suite 203,

20906

V/C('.p,,'~ic/('nl-R()bert Poole, MD., '50, 1008
he~ter , P/\

'o rth

ew Street, West

19380

Secrc(ilf)'.Tr(O,l\lJrt'r-Mary Slhoenly

oel, '52, 330 Greystone Road , York, PA

17402
ALU \ I RlPR[S[NTATIV[S
e!son W . YNkel. 1821 Ardin Drive,

orristo\\n , PA 19401

George A Atkinson, Jr '67, Pine Road , R D ~2 , Chester Springs, P" 19425
CtHol K. Ilaas, '70. 59 Ivy Road , Wilmington, DE 19806
Judith Brinton ." Ioyer, '60, Horseshoe Trail

hest r Springs, PA 19425

Terence J Kearney , '64, 1101 farquhar Dme, York p .\ 1"403
frederick r Lobb, '60, 601 Stonybrook Drive,
(Evening School Alumni Representative)

ornsto\\n p .\ 19403

fACULTY REPRESENTATIVES
I f. Conrad Meyer, Jr., '66, 20 Kratz Road , Harleysville PA 19438

II. L Broadbent, III, '69, 503 Maplewood A\enue, Wayne, PA 19087
ALUMNI DIRECTORS
James H. Baird, '38. Bo 3918, Greenville, DE 19807
Charles W. George, '35, Vice President & General Manager, General Electric
Company, ( lail Drop 110) French Road , Utica, Y 13503
Norma Young Harberger, '50, 1830 Canterbury Road, Abington, PA 19001
lIenry W. Pfeiffer, '48, 73 linden Lane, Chatham,

J 07928

Nancy Jeanne Talcott Everest, '47, 6 Central Drive, Yardley, PA 19067
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COLLEGE CALENDAR FOR 1982-1983
1982
January
January

18
29

1
5
5
5

March
March
March
March
March
March
March

10
15
23

April
April

13

8
4
5
6

Monday
Friday

Second Semester begins, 8:00 a.m.
Last day to add cou rses

Monday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday

Last day for filing financial aid applications
Last day to drop courses without recording a failure
Mid-Semester grades due, 4:00 p.m.
Spring Recess begins, 5:30 p.m.
Mid-Semester grades mailed
Spring Recess ends, 8:00 a.m.
Pre-Registration for Fall term courses

Thursday
Tuesday

Easter Recess begins, 5 :30 p.m.
Easter Recess ends, 8:00 a.m.

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Sunday
Sunday
Thursday
Fri.-Sun.
Saturday

Last day of classes
Reading Day
Second Semester examinations begin
Second Semester examinations end
Baccalaureate Service, 10:30 a.m.
Commencement, 2:00 p.m.
Summer School begins, 8:00 a.m.
Alumni Weekend
Freshman Orientation

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

13
16
16
20
21-23
29

June

12

Saturday

Freshman Orientation

August
August
August

13
26
28

Friday
Thursday
Saturday

August

30

Monday

Summer School ends, S :30 p.m.
Faculty Conference
Freshman program begins,
Academic Convocation, 4:00 p.m.
First Semester begins, 8:00 a.m.

September 1
September 10

Wednesday
Friday

Last day for course changes without fee, 8:00 p.m.
Last day to add courses'

2
8
12
15
15
16
20
26

Saturday
Friday
Tuesday
Friday
Friday
Saturday
Wednesday
Tuesday

Parents' Day
Classes end, S:30 p.m.
Classes begin, 8:00 a.m.
Mid-Semester grades due, 4:00 p.m.
Last day to drop courses without recording a failure'
Homecoming Day
Mid-Semester grades mailed
Spring registration begins

November 7
November 8
November 24
November 29

Sunday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday

Founders' Day
Spring registration ends
Thanksgiving Recess begins, S :30 p.m.
Thanksgiving Recess ends, 8 :00 a.m.

December 8
December 9
December 10
December 17

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Friday

Last day of classes
Reading Day
First Semester examinations begin
First Semester examinations end

October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October

'Note: These dates do not apply to Health and Physical Education activities courses
for non-majors. Deadlines for adding these courses are September 3 and October 22,
and deadlines for dropping without recording a failure are September 22 and
November 10.
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1-1
17
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12
15
15
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luI.' UJY
lu,' UJY
\\",unt',d.IY
I hu"eI,l)"
Thu"dd),
SUlld,,),

find ~.'nll'\lt'r h"!\ln~, 8 00 d.m .
I •• I dol)' IIIr (llur " c hJng'!'; ,,,Ihoul h'e
I.I~I dol) 10 Jdd ",urSt's'

l ll);

" 'Ithuu' rt'(ording a 1,1IIurt"

"I(I ,'nH' h'r IIr,.d,'s du,', ~oo p.m.
"I",ng R,'", \ l)I'glO', S.JO p.m .
\\ld ·",'m"'I,'r IIrJd,'~ mdol"d
"I",n): Rt'(" S t'nd , 8 :00 01 m .
1,.11 "'):"lrJllon ht'):lOs
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ld,ll.'r Ren,,, ends, 8:00 a.m.
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IUlle

II

S.lIuru.IY
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S"«Jnu )I'ml·,ler ,'xdmmal;o", end
8JClJldUro'dl,' 5,'rvlee, 10 .30 a.m.
((lmnll'ncl'm,'nl, 2 :00 p.m ,
'umm,'r School heg.ns , 800 a.m ,
Alumn. W",'I..,'nd
I !l"hm.ln Orll'nl.1I10n
I ,,',11I1IJn O",'nlJllon

/\ugu"

III

1 ul.')!IJY

Surnm,'r

I

')

1,,)'
M,I)

~unel·,y

.,,0,

~(hooll'nd"

5: 10 p.m,

01,' : Th,'" doll," do nol dPpl)' 10 Hl'dllh dnd PhYSical Educa!!on aCl,vllles courses
lor n()n ·mJlor" D,'ddllnl" lor "ddmg Ih,' e (ou"e, Me Sl'plt'mber 3 and OClober 22,
.md d",ldl,n," lor droppmg \\ Ilhoul recordmg .. I.. llure arc Sepll'mb,'r 22 and
Nu",mbcr 10.
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d", rlll1ln.lIIOn under an~ educ at Ion progrdm\ or dC Ilvll~ ..
Ur"nu, (oll,'se ,ompill" '''Ih I'cllon ~04 01 Ihl' Rl.'hdb,lllallon All 011973 , a
,lnwndl'd, "hI( h prov.dl" Iholl " no olher",.\\.' quall"ed handlCdpptod In'
dl\ldu,ll ,h.lll , ,01,'I~ b~ reol,on 01 h" handlCdp , bl' I.',cludtod Irom Ihl' par IlIlp,lIlon In, t'll' dl'OIl'd Ihe benehl' 01, or be ,ublecllod 10 d"crlmlnallon undt'r
.ln~ program or MII\.I, rl'(l'l\lng Il'd.'ral hnolnClal """Ianle " An~ pt'"on \\llh a
'Onlr l,lInl rt'g.lrdlnK d"trlmm.!llon on Ihe b .. ", 01 w or handll olp " In"I,>d 10
'Ollllllunll ,Ill' '''Ih RI( holrd P R" h,,'r Prl' Idl.'nl 01 Ur"nu, 0111' l' "ho ,\ I,llI.' I.
(oordln,ltor, Room 218, COl\on H.lII, ~8q ~111 hI 212
Ur,.nu' (oll.,SI.' lompl"" lulh '''Ih Ihl' ' I ,Imlh Educallonal RighI' and Prlvac,
,,\, I 01 1'l7~ " Th.' gUld.'II",', adopl.'d b~ Ih.' (011., 't' .lnd .. (OP~ 01 Ihl' o\cl art'
,1\,III,lbl,' lor In'IIt" lion In Ih., Ott"" 01 Ihe D"dn 01 th .. Coli., .' durm re ul'"

hu,m,'" hour,
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INDEX
Absences
38
Academic Council
138
Acceleration
21
Accreditation
7
Activities Courses
79
Administration
129
Admission
17
Admission, Notification of
21
Advance Standing and Placement
20
Advisers
36,138
Alumni Association
147
American Public Policy
120
Anthropology
51
Applied Mathematics/ Economics
121
Art
52
'Associate in Business Administration
143
Astronomy, see Physics
Athletics
10
Bachelor of Arts Degree
144
Bachelor of Business Administration
144
Bachelor of Science Degree
145
Bills
27
Biology, Courses in
52
Suggested Programs
122
Board Costs
27
Board of Directors
126
Botany, see Biology
13
Buildings and Grounds
Bureau of Student Employment
33,34
Business Administration ........ 65,122
Calendar, College, 1981-1982
148,149
Career Opportunities
23
Career Planing and Placement
Office
26
Centennial Scholarships
32
143
Chapter Scholars
57
Chemistry, Courses in
122
Suggested Programs
Choice of Studies
36
Class Attendance
38
Classical Studies, Courses in
61
Suggested Programs
122
College Level Examination
Program (CLEP)
20
.. 47,118
College Scholar's Program
. 8
College Union
26
College Year
120
Combined Majors
141
Commencement Honors
128
Committees, Board of Directors

Committees, Faculty
139
Communication Arts
63
Community and Civilization
49
Complementary Program
49
Computer Science
64,91
Continuing Education
22
Correspondence with the College
2
Costs
27
Courses of Instruction
51
Course Requirements and Options
45
Cultural Environment
7
39,40
Degrees
Degrees-Honorary
143
Departmental Honors
47,118,142
Development
7
Directors, Board of
126
Directory
............... . . 126
Dormitories
15,16
19
Early Admission
Early Decision
19
Economics and Business Administration, Courses in
64
Suggested Programs
122
Education, Courses in
69
Educational Program
36
Employment, Student, Bureau of
33,34
Engineering Program
19
Suggested Programs
123
English, Courses in
71
Suggested Programs
122
Evening School
21
Evening School Honors
142
Expenses
.. , . 27
Extra-curricular Activities
10
Faculty, 1980-1981
130
Fees
27
Financial Aid
31
Fine Arts, Courses in
75
Foreign Languages, Placement in
19
Foreign Students
. 41
Foreign Study, Junior Year
41
French, Courses in
111
Suggested Programs
124
Geography, Course in
76
Geology, Courses in ..
76
German, Courses in
76
Suggested Programs
123
Government, see Political Science
Grades of Scholarship
38,39
Graduation, Requirements for
37
Grants, Financial
32
Greek, Courses in
61
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{,ymnd\IUm\

14

Publi c ,\110m
12
30
Refund Po li cy
Regl\trdtlon
36
29
ReRuldliom
97
Rpliglon , Cours!' In
123
Suggest d Programs
ReligiOUS Life
8
17
ReqUirements . AdmISSion
37
R!'qulrements , Graduation
9
ReSident urse
9
Rooms and Meals
111
Romanc Languages . Courses In
124
Suggested Programs
31
Scholarships
SCiences
124
Concentration In Biology
125
Concentration In Chemistry
125
Concentration In MathematiCs
Concentration In MathematiCs,
125
PhYSICS
125
Concentration In PhYSICS
49, 119
Senior Symposium . Courses In
143
Sigma XI Club
117
SOCiology Courses in
114
SpanISh, Courses In
124
Suggested Programs
53
SpeCial Career Interest
118
Special Offerings
SpeCial Program for High School
19
Students and Senior Citizens
20
SpeCial Students
16
Store. College
12
Student CommUnications
33
Student Employment. Bureau of
122
uggested Flrst·Year Programs
21
Summer School
42
Tiers
20
Transfer Students
27
TUItIOn
35
TUition hchange Progrdm
42
UrSinus Plan . The
22
Vocatlom. preparation for
37
Withdrawals
3l
Wor~· tud~ Program
119
World Literature
8
Wo"h,p
Zoology. see Blolol!'

78
11I·"lth & PhysIC 011 [d • ( ourses In
12J
SUl{gt'stl'd Programs
83
HI\tory. [ourws In
123
Sugge\l£'d Progrdms
5
HI\tory of Urslnu\
40
Iionor\
28
In\urdn< t· Ac (Idtmt dnd Health
119
I ntpre ollege Sl'mlndr
119
Intl'rd,vl\IOndl Stud II"
121
Inlt'rndtlonal Relatlom
41
Junior Yedr Abroad
37.38
I dngud~e ldbor,ltorle, . uw of
62
I dlln. (ou,,"\ In
13
llbrdrY
33
loam
Mdp. Campu\
Imide Back over
89
M<lthematl(s. CourW\ In
125
ugge\wd Programs
17
Mdtm ulatlon
9
MI',II\
8
MI'd,( 011 l'rVII l' dnd Imurancl!
4.6
MI\\lon
94
MU\l(. (our\!'\ In
35
N,\IIondl Merit Scholarship
21
NOllf,c atlon 01 Adml\\lon
9
Nurw. ReSident
128
OffICe" 01 the Corporation (Board)
138
Oft,! l'rs. 1de ulty
10
Orgdnlldtlom
21
PoIrt -Tim!' Studl'nt\
27
Pdyml'nt\
P!'nmylvanlol Germdn tudlt!\
%
Cour,l'\ In
97
Philo,ophy. ou"e\ In
123
uggestl'd Programs
8
PhySIC Ian
100
PhY\lC\, Cou"es In
123
Suggt"t!'d Programs
26
Pldc!'m!'nt BUredU
10)
PolitiC oil Su!'ncl', (ourw\ In
124
)uggt"t!'d Progrdms
32
Pr!'\ldl'ntldl c holdrship'
6
Prim Iplt',. (oll!'g!'
141
Prllt" , Hono". Degree,
141
Prllt" Awarded in 1981
lOb
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